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THE MINING RECORD.

GENERAL MINING MA1HINERY.

I

BACON 'S .Unde rf:dounc

w)
a rOr-nd-Rock

SndrCrusher.Stnarof the World.

HOIS TIN G
CRUSHING

AND

Mining
Machinery.

BACONS' DOWIDrum.

Earle C. Bacon, Engineer
Havemeyer Building NEW YORK.

Mine' Cars.

Engines.

Boilers.

Gravity

Incline

Machinery

Send for CompletelY
Iilustrated Cata-

logues.

BACON'S DOUBLE CYLINDER
Singe Drum Wlnding Engins for

Mine Shafts, Siopes, etc.

Link=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CON VIWORS.
<leyor 328 feet centers, handling 4 tons

rtan of mine" coal per minute.

ectric Coal Mining and

Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing,

ANY MATERIAL.

ANY CAPACITY.

Haulage Machinery,
Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels,

Steel Coalor Ash Cars.

Malleable Iron Buckets
Clutches,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope Sheaves, etc.

4E3 LINK-BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, Ilachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

_________WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHIGAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
MANUFACTURERS

j3ilter Presses Por Gyanide
and

ehioroinatie Pmante.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
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ASSAYERS' SUPPLIES AND ENGINEERING INSTRUMENTS.

No. 034 Button Balance-io-inch Beam. Brunton's Patent Pocket Mine Transit.

Sensitive to 1-100
milligramme.

This la a double-
column Button Bal-
ance with ail latest
improvements inclid.
ing our new sdjusting
device and rider rod
lock.

It is accurate and as
rapid as a beam of
this length can be.

For an office doing a
moderate amount of
work it is the be-t
Balance to be had for
both gold and silver.

For complete de-
scription and prices
of tlis and other Bal-
ances send for cata-
logue A to

0

0
This illus tr ation

s b o w s an operator
taking an incline
above the horizontal
with Brunton's Pat-
ent Pocket Mine
Transit.

The instrument is
made especially for
mi n i ng engineers,
mine managers and
superintendents, but
its light weight and
the ease with which it
can be handled ren-
der it admirably ad-
apted to the taki~ng of
topography ain(d f o r
geoogical field work.

Write for catalogue
B giving full descrip-
tion of the instrument
and all i ts uses, to

.e
WM. AINSWORTH & SONS, successors to WM. AINSWORTJI, Denver, Colorado, U. S. A.

Agents for British Columbia, MACFARLANÀE & CO, Vancouver and W. F. TEETZEL
5

& CO., Nelson.

tSMIY, MININGWrite for Catalogue.

W E are Manufacturers and direct Importers, and carry a large
Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clay Goods, Scientific

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Chef
icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, BatterSe,'
Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,Slegrahic address: Assay P. Box 552 VANCOUVERVancuver B.. -* P.0 Box552VANCUVE, B.C.

& HARRISON.
(Established 1857.)

MANUFACTURERS ANI IMPORTERS OF

MINING, SURVEYING
± ENGINEERING
INSTRUMENTS.

Office Instruments and Materials.
Repaire and alterations executed promptly.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Catalogue sent free on application.

1640-1642 Notre Dame St.,
MONTREAL, CAN.

u w-

1742 to 1746 Champa St.,
Established during the flrst gold discoveries ln California.... T.ncorportà.

~NY Y jR~ &J H63 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.JOH) IIÂN Il- L OIR( e, gImporters and Manufacturers of
Assayers Mine and Mill Supplies, Chemicals and Chemical Glassware and Apparatus.Agents for the Pacifdc Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan Crucible Co., Battersea England. 0 'io

AU articles required for a chemist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from Ouromill. None but the best chemicals, crucibles and other appliances, such as for working sulphurets and gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other
our long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, and all fur- Californian production at manufacturers' prices. 'joU.nished at reasonable prices. Our new illustrated catalogue and assay tables sent free on aPPlic

HEARN E CLAY CO.

DENVER,

000
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ENERRL MINING M1eHINERY.-eontinued.

147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.

Mininj
-HEADQUARTERS FOR-

Machinery.
Siting

ines for
eep Mines.

rePectors
Dists.

Gray's
atent

chairs.

Cages.

erholm
lers.

Corliss
Egines.

Adjustable
Cornet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for ail
Purposes.

(We are pleased to send
screen samples to intend-
ing purchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolis.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Stamp Mills & Concentrating Milis
b >'11P1feflt of every kind. Our rnachinery ini these Unes is more largely used than that of any other manufacturer. It is in

'%" 9o1d fields and is recognised everyhere as the best. The Whitewater Deep Coneentrator is a recent exanîple of our work.
verize suc1 as ed at the Republi Mine and the Helena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-REPRESEN*TED BY-

MENNO UNZICKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
" e- Maniufacturers of Riedler Puips and Air Conipressors for United States, Canada, Mexico, South

America, England, South Africa and Australia.
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BEILERS, WRTER WHEELS AND eOMPRESSORS.

Robb-Armstrong Automatic Engines.
CENTRE OR SIDE CRANK.

In our side-type up to 100 h.p.
the outboard bearing is connected
with the frame by a wing and iA
kept perfectly in line. This alovs
of its being satisfactorily used for
portable purposes and is a great
advantage for stationary plants.

ROBB ENGINEERING CGO. Ltd.
AM. HERST,N.s.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompany
Gives exclusive attention to the development and utilization of Water Powers by the nostmodern, econoinic and improved nethods. An experience of more than fifteen years, involvingboth the theory and practice of hydraulic engineering as relates to power development in iLswidest range of application, is at the service of customers.
NINE THOUSRND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRI] POWER TRANSMISSION-Pelton Wheels afford the iost reliable andefficient power fer such service, and are running the majority of stations of this character inthe United States, as well as Most foreign countries. Highest efflciency and absolute regulationguaranteed under the most extreme variations of load. Pelton Wheels are running everywater power plant in British Columbia. Parties interested will be furnished with a catalogueon application. ADDRESS......

PELTON WATER WHEEL eOMPANY, 121 Main

Turbine
ANDCascadeWATER WHEELI

Adapted to a/I Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our exrience of E

builing Water We s en-
ables us to suit every require-
ment of Water Power Planta.
W e guarantee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
CAsc 4  elther Wheel and write

fufl particulars.James Leffel & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, OH/O, U.S.A.

Street, SAN RNelS&O, eWATER POWE9
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Srnith-Vai l
DAYTON, OHIO, U.S.A.

-- MANUIFACTUIRRS OF -

The- Victor - Turbi
HYDRAULIC MACH INERY and AIR, COM PREss0g5.

30 YEARS EXPiERIENCE.
Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids Hydr'aubid

Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chambly Man 1ufacowjt
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power e
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p. '00

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
A HIGH TESTIMONIA.. __

T149 TAH I m v -

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLS, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
A IMYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had your Air Conpressor in successful operation for over twelve (12) months *in our Print Works, where it has replaced steam to drive the engines in the PrintingDepartment. Your Compressor runs without attention or expense, and is saving thecost of fuel formnierly emuployed to drive the samue engines by steaim.I am pleased to certify to its successful operation as a most efficient motive power.

Yours truly, W. T. WHITEHEAD, Manager.
TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.

C- « ýv - - et q I.
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eRBLES, HOISTS AND ORE CARS.

THEBLEICHERT
Wire Rope Tramway

AND OTHER SYSTEMS OF
AERIAL TRANSPORTATION
MANUFACTURED BY.......

THE TRENTON IRON CO.,
TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Engineers and Cotractors and sole licensees ln North Amn-
erica for the Blechert System. Aiso, Wire Rope

Equipmen ts for Surface and Under-grotind Haulage, etc.

Bleicher Tramway of the Solvay roces Co., transporting rock.
t4' 'YORK OrricEc-Cooper, Howitt & Go.,17 B3URLING SLIP. COlgAGO OFFICE- -1114 MONADNOCK BUILDING

BEATTY
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shovels,
For Dredging, Ditching, Dyking, Gold Mlnlng, Etc.
0f varlous styles and sizes to suit any work.

Mine Hoists, Hoisting Engines, Stone Derricks,[Horsepower

Hoisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.

fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.
ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnish WIRE ROPE at Lowest Pricos.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATIe ORE eARS!
-- SOLD BY -

H. BYERS & ec., , , Agents,

Sandon. Kasio, and Nelson, B.e.

,Jan.1892; Aug. 27, 1895;
n Caada Jue 219,1898.b- i'(inCanada, June 21, 1M9.

Sendfor Catalogueend Price.

Infringements will 1w
exroscuted to the fulextentof the Jaw.

•-.zý -. BUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 IlIPROVED.

IIYDRAULIC
WATER .• WORKS OR .• MINING

PIPE.
0 PLANTS.

eSTIMATES
Ne

The largest and best equipped rivetted Steel pipe-making plant on the Coast

FURNISHED.
DELAY IN DELIVERY.

LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES.
SATISFAeTION GUARANTEEDO

NVniRIEU

ARMSTRONG & »MORRISON
VANCOUVER, B.C.

& SON
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MISeELLANEOUS MA&MINERY, ETe.

Ioisting .N Winding Engines
Mining, Milling and €oncentrating
MA €HINERY

Thoroughly Modern in Type; Substantially Constructed, and Convenient and Ikfficient în Operation.

eontracts for eomplete Steam and Water Power Plants
a Specialty. General Mill and Mine Supplies..

F. R. MendelhaIl, f The JEN€KES MA €HINIE &
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED PROMPTLY. .... Agent, 32,0 Lansdowne Street,
AW Catalogues and Prices on Application. c==.- RCSSLANI). 1.P. SHERBROOKE, QUE.

Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN-

Hydraulic .£ Quartz Mining Milling Machinery
--- COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS,
WATER GATES,
SHEET IRON and
STEEL PIPE,
STAMP MILLS,
ORE ORUSHERS,
ORE FEEDERS,

CONCENTRATORS,
SMELTERS,
HOISTING and
PUMPING PLANTS,
SAW MILLS,
MINE and MILL
SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application

HOISTING ENGINE. IMPACT WATER WHEEL.

N.Y. Oprc:-
NY 121 LIBERTY STREET.

E are always in the market for :B T KR & C O.
CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.

, , .. NEWARK, N.J.

THEODOR LEXOW 195 BROADWAY, NEW YORK,
(WESTERN UNION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.
HENRY DBMMBRT.

E. H. HEAPS & CO.
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.O•

MANUFACTURERS'AGENTS AND DEALgRSIN ,
New and SecondHand Maebinery, Diamond Drills, Canning

Saw Mill Mahinery etc.. etc.. etc.
REPRESENTING--COWan & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Blîock Manfufactoe

IngtCompanv, Clayton Air Compresor Work, and O
firut clana miitfacturr.,. ...

HATMILTON PONALDBh co'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers of

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
DEALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS,

BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

H EAD OFFICE: MONT R EAL.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSONI

ETC.

WORKS:

NANAIMO.
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EIEeTRIeAL MAeJIINERY.

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY, Limited.

Head offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $i,5oo,ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Halifax, N.S., Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancouver, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS 0F

Electric = Mining = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers,
Apparatus,

Fans, Blasting
Dynamos for Lighting and

Power and Motors for all Purposes......

Electrical Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles
BY OUR

THREE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM

BRANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

NELSON. VANCOUVER.
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MIS&ELLANEOUS.

RQPOr ISGlPQGdR RooK Drilis
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Straight Lin DuDIGx and G0muo U Air 6lo6ro5ors
COlVILETE MVINE

EOUI PiVI ENT.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C. MONTREAL,

JAMES D. SWORD. Manager.

ELEPHI
BRAND
READY
MIXED
PAINT.

ANT Why Certainly!
Easily knocks ont all coners. It has held the
for nearly 50 years We wil l ever let it take
petîng grade. It will always be TUE LEAI
THE FIRST, ANI) BEST. Othiers na
beat it. Insist 'on ELEPHAN T," ade in1i
description of injside( and outside work. Inquir
floors and oilcloths.

The Largest Paint, Color and Varnish Fact

championship of the world
a second place to any cl"
MER, THE WINNF-11
Ly cost more but noue Cl
69 beautiful shades, for ai'y
re for Liquid "Irouite" for

ory in Canada.

THE CANADA PAINT eOMPANY,
MONTREAL. TORONTO. ST. MALO. ST. JOHNS. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

J. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

with Flat Link Chain.

"VULCAN'"
Patent Drop Forged Chain Pipe Wrench,

with Cable Chain.

BOYD,
Engineers and Plumrbers Supra

LTD.

For Sale by

BURNS & CO.
_ies. VANCOUVER., B.C

OF BRITISH NORTH AM
ESTABL.ISHED 1836. INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1840.

PID UPITL ........... £1.000.000 STBRLING.
RBSERVB FUND, 300,000 4
LONDON, BNG.. OPPIGBS. 3 PELBMBNTS LRNB, LOMBARD STRBET.

3RANCHES AND AGENCIES

ERIeI-I

HALIFAX, N.S.
ST. JOHN, N.B.
FREDERICTON, N.B.
QUEBEC, P.Q.

MONTREAL, P.Q.
OTTAWA, Ont.
KINGSTON, Ont.

TORONTO, Ont.

HAMILTON, Ont.
BRANTFORD, Ont.
LONDON, Ont.
MIDLAND, Ont.

WINNIPEG, Man.
BRANDON, Man.
NEW YORK N.Y.SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIOTORIA, VANeOUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL., KASLO, ASHMROFT, GREENWOO0D.

Also at the Gold Fields-ATLIN, BENNETT and DAWSON eITY,

G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIeTRIA, 1'

BANK

- du

EQUIPMEN-r.

soo

Highest Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam.
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sONE of the most bare-faced and impudent swindle
ever attempted in this country is the promotion

Boston by two adventurers named respectively
Crosbie and Beach, of a concern which is described as

the " Boston and British Columbia
B1ARE-FACED Copper Mining and Smelting Com-
SWINDLE. pany, " with a capital of three million

dollars. But in order that the full
facts of this glaring instance of fraud may be placed
at the disposal of the public we print the prospectus
Of this precious promotion in full :

This corporation is formed under the laws of the
ate of Maine, and registered in the Province of
ritish Columbia, Canada.

k '>This company owns the valuable copper properties
own as the Standard Group of copper mines, con-

asting of seven fulli mining claims, contaiuing9PProximately 375 acres of mineral land, all located
' the Revelstoke mining district of British Columbia,
allada

9 j 'each of these seven properties are 1,500 by 1,500
tin extent.

itle is absolutely perfect.
ere are five distinct parallel copper Iodes run-

a11g through these claims ; the narrowest ledge aver-
14 feet in width, and the widest ledge at the

anldard mine will run from 45 to 75 feet in width.
thiere are about 33' miles of copper Iode matter on

p roperty owned by the company.

P A large amount of money has already been ex-
ea ded on development work. This work has been

tirriedon for the past two years, and has been con-ne*led up to date. Present development in the tun-
t , shafts, cross-cuts and winzes discloses several
ge veins of minerai of great value in copper; refer-

ence to the work done is made to the map accom-
panying this statement.

" The ore bodies have been thoroughly sampled on
the surface, and in the different levels as the work
has progressed, and the value of copper to the ton of
ore has been learned from time to time by assays and
mill tests, and you will notice by reference to these
assays, tabulated herewith, that the veins and Iodes
grow richer in copper as depth is attained.

RESULTS OF ASSAYS AND MILL TESTS.

Sanple. Copper Per Gold.per Ton. Cent.

No. I..... .... ..... $ 15 80 7 9 4oo
No. 2.................. I4 00 | 7. Trace

No. 3.................1700 8.5 4 35
No. 4.................16 oo 8. I 65
No.5..--........ 36 oo 18. 2 20

No.6................151 90 75. Trace
No.7.................39 77 19. I 50
No.8.................42 50 21.5 Trace
No. 9..... ........... 8390 41 I 80)
No. o............... 68 8o 34. 2 1o

Silver.

$ 3 00
Trace
Trace

I 2o
Trace
Trace

2 20
Trace

a 65
Trace

" In computing the value of the copper in the above
tables, copper has been figured at 10 cents per pound,
but as the market price of copper to-day ranks from
17/2 to 18 cents per pound, far larger values ought to
be considered.

"The quality of copper is excellent, being peculi-
arly ductile, and equal, if not superior to any copper
produced elsewhere.

"The numerous assays and mill tests amply
demonstrate the fact that one hundred tons of average
ore will produce at least twelve tons of metallic cop-
per, at present prices worth $4,200. It is expected to
work about oo tons per day at first, and to largely
increase the amount. It can be mined, transported to
the company's reduction works and treated for $5 per
ton. Our by products will pay all expenses, leaving
the ingot copper produced net profit. A profit of
$4,200 per day, $,5oo,ooo a year, and capable of
great increase in proportion as the plant is enlarged,
is entirely reasonable from the beginning, and abso-
lutely assured.

" Copper mining is one of the safest and most pro-
fitable industries in America. One need only call
attention, to prove this statement, to the Calumet and
Hecla, Anaconda, Boston and Montana, the Parrot,
Osceola, Quincy, Tamarack, and the United Verde
copper mines. The enormous dividends paid by
these corporations and many other copper properties
of immense value is well known. Enormous fortunes
have been made by Boston and New England people
in copper stocks. The principal copper stocks dealt
in on the Boston market have risen $0oo,ooo,oooin
value, and the end is not yet.

" One may fully understand what the enormous
mineral showing on the properties owned by this

vol. V. No. 7
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company means when the fact is set forth that the
ores of the greatest of all of the copper mines in
America averages not over 4 to 5 per cent. in copper.

" The history of these great corporations and the
millions of dividends these companies have paid, is
well known to the business world.

" Contrast these facts with the enormous ore bodies
in the Standard Group of copper mines owlned by this
company.

" With permanent veins and rich liodes, as large as
shown on the map, at a depth of a hundred feet, a
general sample of the ore body shows an average of
copper of 23,' per cent. to the ton. In estimating
the profits of the company as shown previously, we
have figured only on a basis of 12 per cent. copper.

" Our Mr. George W. Beach, the well known min-
ing expert, of British Columbia, in his report to the
directors of this company, makes the following im-
portant statement :

" ' The Standard Group of copper mines lias every
evidence of being a magnificent copper proposition.
The geological formation of the Standard Basin, where
these mines are located, is an ideal oie, and is a form-
ation in which mineral lodes carrying high percentages
of value are usually found. All veins are contact,
that is, the ore bodies are found in contact between
formations of different geological ages. The ore
shutes are permanent, and where sampled in the
deeper levels shows a higher percentage of copper and
gold values than on the surface.

" ' From actual measurement, I have computed that
there is 750,000 tons of copper ore in sight.

" ' There is another special advantage that I desire
to call your attention to, and it is this : that I never
saw a mining property better located for obtaining
deep levels, and cutting the ore bodies at great depth
by short tunnels. With a smelter and reduction
works operating in conjunction with the mines, as you
contemplate, there is no question but what your
stockholders will receive enormous dividends from
their investment in the shares of the company.'

" In the properties of this company, we have every
advantage that the earth can give us. Enormons
veins, rich in copper ore at such a height that the
pres2nt generation could never hope to win the mil-
lions of tons of copper ore above water levels, any
quantity of water power for mining and all other pur-
poses, estimated to be 5,ooo miner's inches at the
Standard mine, and unlimited quantities of tinber for
all purposes.

" Copper has a ready cash market. The demand
for copper is greatly in excess of the supply. In-
creased cost of production in some localities, and the
probable decrease of ores in others, makes it possible
for this demand to continue indefinitely. Prices have
advanced some 5 to 6 cents per pound in the last few
months, and the consumption of copper is increasing
at an amazing rate all over the world.

" A contract has been entered into by the corpor-
ation for the erection of a smelter and reduction works,
with a capacity of not more than 5oo tons per day,
large enough for our own output and that of the
mines in the vicinity of Revelstoke. This absolutely
assures large dividends on our entire capital, leaving
our own ingot copper surplus profits.

" We unhesitatingly state that we can produce
ingot copper as cheap if not cheaper than any other
copper mining company in America.

" Further information of the company's properties
and operations may be obtained at its offices at Bos-

ton, where naps of the mines and specimens of the
ore may be seen, and every opportunity offered for the
fullest investigation, which is cordially invited.

" The shares in this company are the safest and
best paving investment offered to the public to-day.

" For the present a linited number of shares of the
capital stock of the corporation, par value, $1o per
share, fully paid and non-assessable, are offered to the
public for sale at $2.,50 per share, in order to raise a
fund for additional machinery, smelting and reductioni
works.

" All checks should be made payable to George W.
French, treasurer of the company, 82, 83, 84 Interna-
tional Trust Company Building, Milk and Devonshire
streets, Boston, Mass.''

So far as our British Columbia readers are con-
cerned, to comment on or criticise the many truly
astounding statements contained in the foregoiig
quite remarkable document would be merely a waste
of time and space, but at the present time investorS il
Eastern America, and notably in New York anid
Boston, are so favourably disposed towards anythilng
in the shape of copper mines, that it is not at all
unlikelv that manv will be found readv to bite at just
such skillfullv disguised baits as that witlh which this
so-called Boston & British Columbia Copper Minillg
& Smeltinîg Companv are angling.

It is gratifying, meanwhile, to learnî that New York
lias been officiallv cautioned by our Provincial Depart-
ment of Mines that investigation in this case is neces-
sary, and that Mr. J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., as member
for the district, lias, in a letter to a local newspaper-'
the Kootenay Maii-in a commendable manner, take"
steps to expose the nefarious scheme of the met',
Crosbie and Beach. Il passing, it may not be out of
place to suggest that if other niembers of Parliamellt
in British Columbia will profit by the example set
them bv Mr. Kellie, in publicly exposing swindles
and frauds such as the Boston & British Columbia
Copper Miniing & Smelting Company, the like of
which must only too frequently come under theif
notice, they will assuredly earn the gratitude of those
among their constituents interested in promoting the
welfare of legitiniate mining in the Province, and at
the same time do the country a valuable service.

But to return to the prospectus before us. In the
opening paragraphs it is stated that the Bostol
British Columbia Copper Mining & Smelting Cqoi
pany "is registered in the Province of British
British Columbia, " and that the Company owns , the
valuable copper properties knownî as the Standar
group of copper mines, " or approximately three
lhundred and seventy-five acres of mineral land. 13ot"
of these statements are untrue. The Company has
not been registered in British Columbia0, nor doe
it vet own the nineral claims mentioned, a bond uipo
whlich the first payment of three th'ousand dollars
been made, alone constituting its right to the property
Space in the prospectus is next devoted to a " descrip
tion " of these valuable copper mines, and as. a
example of imaginative skill the result is certaIlve
very brilliant. We are told that there are in aillfi
distinct parallel ledges, the narrowest of which does
not average less than fourteen feet, and the Widet
ledge is from forty-five to seventy-five feet acroS f
that these ledges aggregate three-and-a-half uilesha
" lode imatter, " that a large amount of money that
been already expended in developmlient work, and
it has been thus shown that the veins andlede
"grow richer in copper as depth is attained.' the
follows the table as above published, givin'g
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results of assays and mill tests, but the iames of the
Persons who made them are by an oversight evidently
omitted. It is strange, too, that the Britisi Columbia
Department of Mines, which is supposed to be well
Supplied with all information appertainig to the
mines of the Province, lias no knowledge of this won-
derful three-and-a-half miles of copper reef near
Revelstoke, insomuch as no mention is made of it at
all in the recently published Report of the Departnent
for 1898; but this also may probably have been an
oversight on the part of the Provincial Mineralogist.
Notices have, however, appeared of late li the Revel-
Stoke newspapers, from which it is gathered that the
Standard claim ihas been developed by a forty-five-foot
tunnel and a fifty-foot shaft, that no assays of the ore
have been obtained, but that a very promising copper
veil lias been exposed, the width of which is probably
four feet. Mr. George W. -Beach, " the well-knowin
iining expert of British Columbia,'' from actual
lueasurenent, computed that on this prospect "there

's 750,000 tons of copper ore in sight," and the
Prospectus promises a profit on the working of $4,200
Per day, or $1,500,ooo per annum. We should
imagine that there was quite sufficient evidence here
o1 which to prosecute Messrs. Crosbie and Beach for
fraud should they have the temerity to register the

OSton & British Columbia Copper Mining & Snelt-
1Ug Company under the laws of the Province.

E have before us the prospectus of tbe Caribou
Consolidiated i, LIiimited, a conpany recently mii-

Corporated in Lonidon xwith a capital of £350,00
£L shares. ()f the total capital loo,ooo shiares are

appropriated to provide working
liE cu.\1niouu capital, and of the 200,000 shares

sou. iEn comprising the present issue to which
SMiro. the public are inivited to subscribe,

80,000 are to be at once set aside for
thle purpose above stated. hie Directors, howveer,
Promise that "they will not proceed to allotment un-
ess at least one-balf of the shares offered are sub-
scrilbed for." In perusing this prospectus, which, by
tle way, is a quite voluminus paiphilet of a dozel
Pages or more, one cannot help being imnmediately
struck with the somewhat curious similarity betweeii
te name given to this concern and that of the big

Lariboo uiidertaking with vic 0so niany proimmielit

"'en in Canada are associated; xve refer to the Con-
Solidated Cariboo. (-)On the Consolidated Cariboo, as
veryoîne knows, very large suns of nioney bave beenl
t'-Pended witb the' resuilt that the )roperty, now
horoughly equipped and well developed, is ah length
i a position, so it is stated, to hereafter pay fair re-

hurs on the capital invested in it. This coincidelice
f. nane must. of course, have escaped the attention
f the London promoters of the Cariboo Consol-

'1dted Limited, but we feel sure that when it is

l>rought to their notice, and when tiey, moreover,
earu that under our registration laws, thev will be

lInable to obtain a license permitting their conpaiiy
t9 carryon business in British Columbia in(er the
title of the Cariboo Consolidated, Limited, they vWili
1i4 tlî)hîy find another and, may we suîggest, a more
strikiIIgly originîal nane by bwhich to (lesigiate their

We quite admit that a pronioter mIUt

tlessarily meet with almnost the sane difricultym
e. choice of antappropriate and "fetching" designa-

i for a ncw flotation as it is said a novelist finds
h christening a work of fiction before sending it to

tie publishers. It will, however, be conceded, that
speaking generally, authors display more originality,
at least, in the cioosin.g of nanies than your company

promoter,. for while one rarely comes across two
books wxritten by different persons, bearing the sane
title, it is no uncoimon thing to find a new coin-
pany enterprise called after an old and successfuil
coipany enterprise, or rather, the christian names,
so to speak,, of both will be identical, while the dif-
furence, such as it is, will be noticed only in the sur-
nl;am e. P atriotic parents very frequently and laud-
ably enough, bestow upon their offspring the cogno-
incii whicIi soie great warrior or statesinan has
imade distinluished, but when îthis complinientary
style of paying tribute to emnîjence and success is in -

tro(duced from domestic into stock exchange
circles, cynics are apt to awkwardly misconstrue or
(iL(stioi liotives. Hence, with the Cariboo Consoli-
dated, Limited. And in view of the vide area over
wx lhi its properties are spread, Iow much more ap-
propriatcly might it not have been styled (say, for in-
stancc) the Cariboo "Scattered," Limited?-a title at
once, (istinctive and suitable. But this after all is a
matter of detail and we pass to the more important
consideration of the prospectus itself. We find tlie
conpauN bas been fornied to acquire from the Gold
Lands C orporation, Limîited, who are the vendors
and promoters, nineteen claims in the Lillooet and
Cariboo districts, comprising an approximate area.,f
12,000 acres, exclusive of five miles of dredging
rights. At the instance of the vendors tiese proper-
lies bave been reported on by Mr. Rathbone, the
Souith Africai enigineer; Mr. J. Newall, a mining
ergineer recently from Mexico; Senator Campbell,
Mr. J. B. Ilobson, Mr. W. Thonpson, formerly Gov-
ernnient M [ineralogist in Queensiland ; ir. Janes
Champion, C. E.; Mr. J. J. Nickson, M. E. (sic);
Mr. W. E. Brett, M. E. (sic), and Mr. J.
Cubeli-ck. Messrs. Campbell, Hlobson and Thoinp-
son are well known in British Columbia as

higlyx (uaiibeil authorities on hydraulic gold mininig.
Of the capabilities ii this direction of the othier gen-
t ieii mentioned nothing is reiilly known in this
counitry, tiotugh we can cordially congratulate both
Mr. Nickson and Mr. Brett upon their suddcn eleva-
tion to the digiity of mining engineers, the one fron

eiiing a Vancouiver carpenter and contractor and the
other a Lillooett prospector. Mr. Cobeldick, we
note, is the only expert in the list quoted, to whose

naine no distinguishing initials have been appended,
an omission iiubitless attributable to that gentle-
niaii's preseice in Loindon, and his refusal to be des-
cribed as a mining engineer in the company's prospec-
tus. P)e this as it may, an extract from Mr. Cobel-
dick's report, in which be says, "I have examined, as
requleste(, Lowlhee Creek property and Liglhtning
Creek property, and advise vou stronglv to purchase
i tih," is specially quoted in the prospectus, and if
Mr. Cobeldick is not a ninîng engineer it wouild be
interestilig to learn in wlhat capacity he makes this
stroiîg reconiiiidation. Hiowever, we qlarrel not
so much v with the selection tiat bas been made of
properties this company propose to acquire, but with
the manner in which tiheir ierits have been described
in the prospectus. We subiit that to quote fron
engineers' reports short extracts without giving the
context is a dangerous practice, unfair to the Ci-
gineers themselves, and calculated to deceive the
public. This practice has been followed entirely in
the present case, and it is neediless utosay that in
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every instance the reports appear favourable, even
tihough not always convincing. Tihus reporting on
Cunîingham (Creek properties, Mr. James Chain-
pion says :

" Having lived in this district for twelve years I
an personally acquainted with all the imners work-
mug on Cunninghan Creek at present, and the Iowest
estinate thev gave nie was 50 cents per cubic yard,
and the majority of them said they Vwere )ositive it
wxould pav Si per cubic vard."

This, therefore, is not the report of Mr. Chamî-
pion, but of miners working on the creek. Then
agai, Mr. J. J. Nickson, "M.E.," states of the saine
ground "The gravel bas been prospected, and
values of $i to the cubic yard bave been found on
benches up to oo feet high, and above that 45 cents
per cubic yard. The quantity of water available for
hydraulic work is more than required.......This
property handled carefully would becoime oe of thegreatest revenue-producing hydraulic mines in the
wVorld1."

It is not evidently thouglit worth while to niei-
tion by whomn the "gravel was prospected," whiclh
surely is iere the only matter of importance. In
fact, Mr. Nickson appears to bave a penchant for
makimg statements of this nature, for lie also reports
on a Cariboo Lake dredging lease:

" lie cost of dredging such material as we have
wdlii not exceed 3 cents per cubic yard. While I be-
lieve mauny parts of the bars will pay probably $5 to
the yard, I think that 50 cents per cubic vard would
be a reasonable estiiate." "le consicers," it is
auded, "that with such an immense deposit, if the
estimate were onV 20 cents to the yard, an immense
revenue would accrue, namely, $59.5ooooo after de-
ducting 3 cents per cubic yard for operating ex-
penses.

lut what tests have been made it support of these
assertions.

Tlien reporting on thrce claims on French Creek,
Mr. Champion is quoted as follows:

" (To not consider this a niere prospects, nor a
partially developed property; the records in the (oldConlilissioier's Office will show that hundreds of
thousands of dollars have been taken both above aind1
below the property, now referred to, in fact sonie of
the richest that have been in Cariboo are adjacent to
this property . ...... By taking advantage of the
work that has been done.......I think thiere will
be no difficulty in finding the channel, anîd when once
found there is no doubt whatever as to its riciness."

We, however, are quite at a loss to understand how
a claini that lias in no sense been developed, can he
anything else but a prospect, even though Mr. Ciam-
pionl "tlinik's" there will be no difficulty in finîding the
channel.

We coulld easily give miany more examples of a
similar cnaracter, but exigencies of space forbid.
Meanwhile, it is sufficient to sav that even Mr. Camp-
bell and 'Mr. Thompson qualify- every one of their
statenmients with "ifs" and "xvheis" 'Thev "tiink,"
and "are informied," and coisi(ler, buit there is
hardlv an extract froi any of the reports quoted in
the prospectus of a definite or emphatic nature,
showmg that opinion is based on actual tests. Grcat
stress is laid on the fact that the properties beinc
practically xxithin a radius of twenty miles can be
econonncally controlled by one central management,
but when it is remembered that this implies a dis-
tance of forty miles between some of the clains in a

couiti-v where travel is difficult, we imiiagine that it
will be at least found necessar, in the evenît of the
acquisition of tliese propertiesby thie Carlboo (on-
Solidated, Limiîted, to have a well-paid oflicial. re-
sponsible for the gold output, in charge at eaclh of
the clainms.

In estimating the profits of the venture, the direc-
tois of this comnpany consider that when the proper-
ties are "fully equipped a(lnd in xworking order, the
claînis will speedily arrive at a position to returii
lhandsoie profits upon the capital of the couanv.
Tis capital is rougliy one million, seven iundred

tlot <usanl dollars, of which one million and a qua:ter
is to go ito the l)ockets of the vendors and i)romiimt-
ers. A balance of half-a million dollars thier f re r -
mains with wlhicli to "thorouglily equip" and put
" il xorkiig order " an approximate area
iiiners groud( of over twelve thoiusand acres,

enlusive of five miles of dredging righits.
well-miaiaged Canadian Conipanyv the Consoli-

<aIted Cariboo lias taken several vears to iequip nie
roperty,. and tie cost tliereof to date lias been col'-
iderabl; orcr a million dollars.

The 8-hour law question still takes precedence of
all others in the Slocan, and a speedy adjustment of
the point of disagreement between employers and
employees still seems most doubtful. Ail unprejudiced
people will agree that the Unions are behaving nuostunreasonably, for when the Slocan Star Mining Com-
pany offered the men the liberal and proportionately'
higher wage of three dollars and a quarter for ail
8-hour working day, it was unhesitatingly refused.
No one, we opine, under such circumstances, would
call the Slocan mine-owners to account if they decide
to seek elsewhere for mine-workers. There is, how-
ever, one way of settling the difficulty to the satisfac-
tion of both sides, and the suggestion has not
previously, we think, been made. At the Hall Mines
work has not been suspended, because much of the
labour there is done by contract. The system Of
working a mile by contract has many advantages,
and in many cases where it has been tried in this
country the result has proved eminiently satisfactory
to both the mine-operators and the miners employed.
In one mine on Texada Island, where this systemn lias
been recently introduced, drifting that cost $16 per
foot by day labour is now done for $8, and at- the saite
time the men earn no less than formerly. In naiY
mines in other countries even the " mucking ' is car-
ried on under contract. If the Slocan miners are pre-
pared to preve their statement that a man cai do as
much work underground in eight as in ten hours, the
contract system should certainly meet with their
approval. Sinice the above paragraph ws put "'
print we observe that two or three mines in the
Nelson district have adopted the contract systen j i
employing labour, and others will follow suit.

Meanwhile the Union organizer in the Slocan, Mr.
Wilkes, has stated, as the representative of the miiers,
his views on the question, which briefly are : That
it is unreasonable of the mine-owners to reduce wages
for an eight-hour day to $3, because (ist) the men Wil
accomplish more "iin proportion to the hours worked
in an eight-hour day than they will in a ten-hour day;
(2nd) that under the old system the men did ntl0
actually work more than nine hours ; (3rd) that the
" eight-hour day will only reduce the working hours
of any mine-two shifts-from 19 to 16 hours, 10,
stead of from 20 to 16 hours as generall supposed ;
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(4th) because coal miners only work eight hours ;
(5th) because the War Eagle mine management
adopted the eight-hour system before compelled to do
so; (6th) because, in Mr. Wilkes' opinion, " $3.50 is
flot too much to pay good miners in this country ;"

(7th) because nowhere else in the British Empire " is
there a precedent for ten hours' work by miners ;''
(8th) because the miners " believe that the mines can
stand a reduction in the hours of labour without hurt-
ing them." Will it be believed that a strike has been
organized on such lamentably feeble grounds as these ?
Of all the reasons Mr. Wilkes advances, is there a
single one that could be seriously regarded as showing
Just cause why mine owners should suddenly be called
u'pon to pay their emplovees higher wages for less
work ? Taking his own statement: With two ten-
hour shifts the men formerly worked 19 hours, for
which they received $7 per day, under the eight-hour
system they would work 16 hours for $6 per day ; the
average pay per hour for the former is rather under
37 cents and for the latter rather over this amount.
This is the only one of Mr. Wilkes' " arguments ' at
all worthy of consideration, the others are simply Ilot
to the point. For instance, coal miners, it is true, do
flot work under ground more than eight hours, but
they work under contract; miners in the War Eagle
line work no more than eight hours, but only machine
'ien are paid the $3.50 per day wage. If Mr. Wilkes
desires to prove that'a miner should not continue to
work longer than eight hours underground, that is
another matter and we are quite prepared to endorse
his views, but this should be the subject of arrangement
between the employer and employees. We maintain,
however, that no legislature has the right to dictate
to an able bodied man of mature age how many hours
he may or may not labour at his trade or calling, and
by gratuitiously introducing a law having this effect,
the British Columbia Legislature have conmiitted a
Very grave error and the whole responsibility for the
present unfortunate state of affairs in the Slocan rests
entirely with them.

Another argument-we use the word for want of a
better-advanced by those who champion the cause
of the miners in their demands for the old rate of
Wages while working shorter hours, is that the mines
of the Slocan are so rich that the owners can well
afford to pay high wages; and it is asked why should
alienl shareholders be allowed to sit quietly at home
a.'d take without effort all the profits from our rich
silver-lead mines at the expense of the poor miner ?
eor Heaven's sake, if the question is to be discussed
at all, let it, at least, be done in a half rational man-
11er. The world must grow many years older before
't is educated up, or down, to the acceptance of
socialistic doctrine. Because capital has developed a
Mline or any other enterprise until it is on a profit-
ýarning basis, is labour to demand a bigger share, and

so, are the men employed in our Slocan mines,
Whidh are not yet in a position to earn dividends, and
these are at present greatly in the majority- to be
paid less than their more fortunate fellows engaged as
liers in dividend paying mines ? That is the con-
ul1sion to be deduced from the premises.

Rut for a gem in its way a resolution passed by the
hlverton Miners' Union, on the subject of the eight
fraur law, is really quite unique, and we cannot re-

10 from publishing at least the gist of it.

" Resolved, that while struggling for the co-opera-
tive commonwealth and the establishment of justice
and equality among men we favor, for temporary re-
lief, the reduction of hours of labor as our best defen-
sive weapon.

" Resolved, that it is an improvement of our condi-
tions that we are seeking ; that we do not feel called
upon to maintain that as much work can be done in a
few as in many hours or that it is right for us to con-
tinue doing as heretofore in order that we may justly
demand the same pay. We assert that we have done
too much work for the money, that we are not getting
ten hours' pay for ten hours' work ; and we deny that
we are asking ' ten houis' ' pay for eight hours'
work.

" And whereas, it is wise for us to vigorously use
every resource at our command in order to speedily
effect the ends we are seeking.

Resolved, that those who oppose us are our enemies
and that those who aid us are our friends, and that we
treat them accordingly.

" Resolved, that we will not love our enemies, that
we will not 'turn the other cheek ;' that we believe
that retaliation is right.

" And therefore, it is resolved that we denounce as
unworthy of our patronage such papers as the Spokes-

an-Review', of Spokane ; The Miner, of Nelson ; the
MINING RECORD, of Vancouver; and all others that,
like them, delight in special sophistrical and pharasiti-
cal pleading for those who despoil us and support
them from a small portion of the spoils.

" And to the business man, the merchants and hotel
men ; to the professional men, the lawyers doctors and
preachers, all of whom, at periods of intenser strug-
gles betweem employer and employee, usually affiliate
with the former and deplore the agitation that discour-
ages investment-to you we have this to say :

" We know that the rich would become richer if we
would consent to give them a larger rake-off. But
not only is a juster and wider distribution of wealth in
our interest, it is in the interest of the state and
country, and we are therefore your best citizens.
We seek to " encourage'' men to hope for the largest
possible share of what they produce and are entitled
to. You ask us to " enconrage " capital to come in,
by promising to give it rich rewards. You ask us to
" encourage " men with a hundred thousand dollars
to see that they can here increase it to a million. But
we deny that it is desirable to have any man in pos-
session of a million, and maintain that we rightfully
refuse to aid you in encouraging capitalists to come
here with such greedy hopes. The higher wages and
fewer hours that we favour would fill this country
with the most intelligent, effective and happiest work-
men of the world, a citizenship to be proud of. The
dollar a day labourers that would most encourage the
capitalist would drive every self-respecting citizen
out of the country, and leave only cabins here for
houses, while palaces would be built in Spokane,
Butte, Salt Lake and London. And we say to you
business and professional men that we propose to
" encourage " business and professional men who do
not give aid and comfort to our enemies.

" Resolved, that we do not consider ourselves any
better than the miners of the Coeur d'Alenes. Out-
rageous and arrogant wrongs have ever provoked and
should provoke violence. The history of no country
needs to be closely searched to find records of violent
resistance to tyrants. Good citizens of America, dis-
guised as Indians, threw overboard the sacred prop-
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erty of the capitalist on the occasion of the Boston Tea
Party.

" Cromwell and other good people of England eut
off the sacred head of Charles the First.

"Caesar had bis Brutus.
"The Capots had their guillotine.
"The Coeur d'Aleners blew up the Bunker Hill

nill.
"Let tyrants take warning!

In conclusion we firmly declare that we are good
and true citizens, organized to secure justice, and not
to wrong any mai. But we are not fools, and we
will not reject the use of means effectual, just because
they may not be conventionally popular."

The " bears " have been assiduously depreciating
temporarily the price of the Payne Mine stock on the
ground of the Eight Hours law. Their reason is,
however, inadequate for the Payne has already re-
sources enough available to continue its average divi-
dend payments for several months and it is to be
lhoped long before these are exhausted a settlement of
the present labour difficulty will have been certain.
However, Payne Mine stock values had previously
reached too higli a point and were consequently certain
in any case to decline.

Froni all recent accounts Atlin lias been very uich
()vcr-booied, and instead of being a Tom Tiddlers'
ground for poor men, the press correspondents now
tell us that all previous reports regarding the shallow-
ness of the diggings were incorrect, that it is neces-
sary to sink (lee) shafts to get to bed-rock on most
of the crecks, and that fromî all appearances hydraulic-
ing will prove the only profitable method of iining
in this territory. All of which nmay or may not be
true; but as this information lias no more authorative
or scientific source than the other, said to be reliable,
wise men will bc content to await further develop-
ments.

Apropos of the eiglit-liour question the following
paragraph fron the New York Sun is of more than
passiig interest:

" The first protest on record bv trades uïnions
agamnst the iglt-hour workday was iade toi the

)ock Board vesterday by the Ship Carpenters' and
Caulkers' Unions. These unions ask the Dock Ioard
not to enforce the cight-hour law in its departient.
'lie reason given is that the men are paid bv lie
bour and are therefore anxious to put in as long a
day as possible. Surprise was expressed by the C'mi-
inssioners at rccciving this protest. as the labor

unions have been dem.anding thec ight-hour work-
day for vears and there have been more strikes to
cnforce it than from all other causes put together.
The Dock Board, according to the present law, can-
nlot employ the mien more than eighît hours a day."

Meanwhile, it mîay be noted that at several Color-
ado mines and sielters the svsten lias been adopted
of making an hour instead of a day the unit of pay-
ment. It is alleged, however, that this change is not
at ail popullar with cither the mine or smelter workers.

A New Zealand newspaper publisies the following
imteresting picce of intelligence:

Mr. John A. Wanchope, .RR.C.S., wlo, witl his
wifc, left New Zealand sone twelve or fifteen ionths

ago, and after spentding a few umontlhs in the Old
Contry went out to B>,ritisli Columbia to dcvelop on
belialf of a Scotch conpany a supposedly very valu-
able gold muining property near lIarrisoi Lake (omiie
one lhuîndred muiles from Vancouer) lias just re-
turned to London. Jle has xome back\ with a geoi
opinion of 1Iritish Columia as a country, but doles
not seen to thiink much of it as a g old-pro(duciig
arca, whilst for the inliabitants lie ias anti utter con-
tempt. Whilst in charge of the H arrison Lake prop-
rt, whicli pro)v( a duffer and was shtut ow(ln in

October last, Mr. \\aucliopîe had a soiewh\a\lt un-
leasant expericcc. Tmlintiiers lie liad at work for

him were iot miiiners ni the true sensc of the woirl.
They could hîandlc a pick and shovel, but wcre, as a
rrle, utterly unfamîiliar witlh evcn the -AIC of go îld
getting. Morcover, they wcre uostly utter black-

u las. Mr. \\ uchpe's foremcan, a queer s: rt of
cruature, lholding the tcncts of the Mormoi creel
and a powerful prayer, arranged with two othter mten. xi
tiat when tthemaniagcr next went down the slhaft lie
shiould be welcoe at the hottom witi a b)>w n the
lead. This pretty little conspiracy, luckily foi- Nr.
Wauchope, proved too imuch for (one of tlhe parties
concerned, and lie 'blabbed.' ext da the firetan
requested the nianager to 'go and 'ave a look at
thigs below.' lr. Wauchopc consented, but took
with imii a revolver and a small pick, which wcapons
ostcisibly displayed prevented any attempt on his
persoi. A few days later lie got thec forciman on s()xm1e
prcte*xt to g (dowi witl hi to Agassiz, the ncarcst
townshiiip owninîg a police force and a court of justice.
and handed the chief conspirator over to the authori-
ties. At the trial the would-be assaulter wcpt bit-
terly, and Mr. Waucliope, foolishly perhaps, made a
strong appeal to the imiagistrate to deal leiienitly with
the prisoier. They did so, oily biiiding imii over to
keep the peace for twelv nioniths. At the sane tine
tlhc gavc Mr. Wauchîope permission to carry fire--
aLris. -After slhutting down thei l arrison Lake 'wild
cat' Mr. Wauchope made a iove to the Lilluoct
Rier, wlhere lie mianaged six claims for a local col-
pany. These did not pai out to his satisfactioi.
Ikc thî lie and Mrs. Wauchope beiig tired of the co 111-
try and in poor healthx they decided to conie to Eng-
land again for a spell."

Ve have gone to somue little pains to find out
wlichter this truly remarkable story has the slighitest
foundation in fact, with the restult that we have re-
cently reccived fromî our correspondent at Harris n
Lake--a gentleman iii whose reliability we have tle
utnost confidencc-soxme interesting information inl
cotnection with the affair to whicli Mr. Wauchopc
so pitifully alludes. Mr. Wauchope, a typical "vellow
legger," it appears, arrived at ilarrisom Lale about
a year ago, ostensibly to open up a minîeral claini at
a spot on the Lake known as Six-Mile Bav. le
enployed two miners, and for sonme time was wonder-
frlly enthusiastic. le iad never seen so priini
a ineral couniitry, and was quite certain that the
"Mother Lode" of the district, that on which th"
"Providence" was located, ran througli his grrolIf' 1

The "Providence" was situated at least ten miles dis-
tant; but that of course is a mere detail. Our corres-
p-nidetit believes that the thrce clainis at Six-Mile Bay
wcre ownxed by a man amed Nicholls, and the ar-
rangement was made that Mr. Wauchope's companîy
sliould develop the properties in excliange for o-
of them, and at the sanie time Nichuolls stipulated
that lie should be engaged as forema - 1 the work.
Shortly afterwards Mr. Wauchope located a property
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OI Lillooet River. spending a great deal of his time
l this locality. Nicholls appears then to have en-
tertained suspicions, whicb he confi(de(l to his fellow
workman at Six-?lile Bav, a man named \Vard, that
Wauchope was spending the moniey intended for the
(levelopment of the IH arrison properties on this
Jilloet claim, and Ward, when the vorse for liquor.
Il1iforied Mlr. \aiuchope that Nicholls meant to do
him an injurv. This so alarmed MIr. Wauchope that
lie proceeded post haste to .gassiz, and on Ward's
evidnce-the inan vas still in a drunken.condition-
iidliced two local mIlagistrates to hind \icholls over
to keep l the pcace. \t this time Nicholls vas in Lil-
lO((et, and was most astonished wben he subsequently
learnt of what had taken place. Mr. Wauichopy
never returne(d to the Harrison clainis, blit leit
shortlv afterwards for England, wIere, on the
strengtliof his experience in the Harrison and Lii-
1o0dtt district, he poses as an authority on mming ii
I ,ritislh Columbia, which "ie does iot~thiiik iiicli of

as a gold-prodiicing area" but notwithstandiig
strongly advocates the treatnient of its low grade ores
by the-"Bean" process. After such an opinion from
suchb a source there is naturallv nothing for it blut to
abandon ail hope, but those of us who believe ii the
eýfîcacy of prayer can at least have the solace of add
iig to the Litany one more clause, which shall read:
"From all Jim-Crow experts. vellow-leggers and like
Visitations, Good Lord, deliver us!"

Some time ago we commented on the length o~
time-fifteen days-occupied in the treating of the
Dorotha Morton ores by cyanide before the extraction
was completed. This difficulty, we now learn, has
been recently overcome. Mr. Lang, the Fairfield
company's manager, having discovered that by crush-
ing coarser and using a sereen of thirty mesh instead
of as formerly-twenty mesh-extraction is limited
to seven days, and at the same time a higher percent-
age of values is recovered. Thus last month's oper-
ations show a nearly 90 per cent. gold and an 8o per
cent. silver extraction, a very material gain over pre-
vious returns. As will be seen by our statistical
tables in another colunn this mine is making a very
remarkable showing, the value of the output last
inonth being $1,3,138 as against $9,536 in April, and
$3,363 in December last. The bullion returns for the
Six months aggregate $18,245. The cost of working
which includes mining, transportation, crushing and
cyaniding, have been $6 per ton, but these costs, it is
confidently affirmed, will be considerably reduced
(lirectlv the mine is developed sufficiently to warrant
an increase of the crushing and treating capacity.
The success that has attended cvaniding operations at
the Dorotha Morton mine should certainly stirnulate
and encourage mining enterprise in the Mainland
Coast districts.

One resuilt of th " boom " and general inflation of
prices in the metal market has been to greatly increase
the cost of mine machinery. Thus the price of boilers
is over 200 per cent. higher than at the beginnilig of
the year, and in the last month boiler plates have
advanced in price 30 per cent. Messrs. Wm. Hamil-
ton & Co , the great Canadian machinery nanufac-
tirers, have now a large number of contracts in hand,
chiefly for stamp mills, but to obtain iron from the
United States they are obliged to pay a big premium
oVer and above the market price, to get their orders
filled or even recognised.

The end of the Golden Cache fiasco is seemingly in
sight, for ere these lines are published, the sheriff will
have sold under writ of execution issued on behalf of
Dr. Carroll, of Vancouver, a former trustee of the
company, the machinery and plant of the undertaking.
It is doubtful if the property will ever be worked
again, though it is said that one of the leading officials
of the company is still not without hopes, that further
development may, if it can be arranged, reveal some
gold-bearing ore, now obscured by faults, but capable
of profitable working. Most of those origmnally con-
nected with the enterprise, however, some time since
practically abandoned it to its fate after realisation in
some cases of very considerable profits, doubtfully
gained. The downfall of the Golden Cache bas
naturally given a bad set-back to other Lillooet free
milling gold concerns, some of which are in conse-
quence quite unable to raise sufficient working capital.

If thiings go on as at present mnch longer the War
Eagie, from all appearance, will for a tinie at least
occupy the proud position of being the largest divi-
<lcud paying mine i \West Kootenay. It is fast over-
iauling the Le Roy, and the Payne, if the labour
difflculties are not speedily adjusted nust certainly
look to its laurels. By the payment of the last regu-
lar nonthly dividenid the War Eagle lias now ru-
turned to its shareholders no less a sum than $335,-

alut if the War Eagle is making a very credit-
ai le financial showing, it is earning a very unenviable
reputation as an unsafe mine, or rather, one in whicli
accidents are becoming of altogether too frequent oc-
currence. Again this month a fatal accident is reportei
as having taken place in the War Eagle, and like that
of a few weeks back, due entirely to carelessness or
want of proper supervision on the part of the mai-
agcm ent. It appears that while five men were drill-
ing in the 62ý-foot level of this mine, about i1 o'clkck
of the 23rd inst., one of the drills struck a missed hole
and the blast that had failed to go off the previouîs
evening, exploded, with the result that of the five
men, two werc instantly killed, two fatally and one
seriously injured.

It has been stated that a number of the Cape Breton
nirers, engaged by the Crow's Nest Coal Conpanîv
to work in the East Kootenay collieries, have ré-
turned with tlcir famnilies to Nova Scotia, giving as a
reason that while certainIy wages are higlier in Brit-
isb Columbia, the niilealthiness of the Crow's Nest
cliiiate and thie poor quality of the food supplied to
iliem more than cotnerbalanced any advantage htobe
gained in the way of iicreased pay. It appears, how-
ever, that there is very little truth in thlis story, eiglht
onlv of the one hundred minîers from Nova Scotia
having left their employment at lernie, and these
even niot for the reasons alleged.

The strike a veek or so ago, at the Crow'sNesi
collieries vas of short duration, the coal companîv
having compromised matters with the miners-and
the Crow's Nest colliers, 1v the way, are as fine a
cIass of men as any manager ever had to deal with.
The dispute arose on the question of the stoppage of
thîe allowance of 15 cents per ton for "stone." This
allowance was granted in December, but on the con-
tention of the men that there was an average of from
six to eight inches of stone in each room. This stone,
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however, having practically disappeared the manage-
ment decided that the allowance should cease; and
that tie men were to be paid merelv for the coal at
the rate of 55 Cents per ton. 'The miners contended
tl:at thev could nlot earn a fair dav's vage on the
basis of 55 cents per ton of coal, and consequently
went out on strike. The coal company then offered
sixty cents per ton, and the mniners agree ing to this
p :ce as a fair compromise, work at the collieries was,
w ithout further delay, resuned.

A Major Ialder, acting as special commissione¶r
for Renter's l'ress Agency, lias recently given bis
opinion through interviews with local newspaper re--
presentatives, on our ining laws, the condition of
labour in our mines, and also on other points Major
lialder has been uinBritish Columbia barelv two
i onths, and we believe we are correct in statinîg that

lhe has remained for 1he greater pwrt of that time in
Vancouver, and lias certainly not visited any of our
in portant miuing centres. le, liowever, poscs as an
adverse critic, for wlichhlie lias been thaiked hv that
salpen1t body calling itself the Mining Commiittee of
the TB.C. Board of Trade. This certainîly ouglht to be
rebuke enough for any man. But to retur. Maj.r
Ilidier's chief contention is thîat miners in this coun-
trv are too igly paid. and lhe advocates as essential
to the profitable working of our mines the employ-
mîîent of clieap Asiatic in substitution of white labour.
Mine-owners and even Canadian shareholders in Brit-
is Lolumba minng companies will thank \lajor
IHlalder for nothing for this piece of advice, both on
giounds of patriotism and political econoumv. We
have modelled our iingîî syvstetn a good deal after
that of lhe iUnited States, and we anticipate tlierefroi
e(ually good resuilts. The United States is at present
tle greatest ining country in the vorld. and, tlhere,
from itlie frst mine labour lias been paid for at a highl
rate. Ts an imaginary line lemarking the interna-
tit nal boundarv going to affect the future of our
inieo. s, other thinîgs being equal, as they undoubt-
edlv are. As to our mining laws, with only one or two
e:ceptions appertaining perhaps to the locating of

ground, they have so far bcen found to cover all re-
(juireients, but in any case Major Ilalder is not
likely to be consulted with regard to anv changes
considered uecessary. Meanwhîile, we observe, witli
a great deal of pleasure, tliat Mr. J. D. Keudall, the
r<sideut partner of the firi of Bewicke. \Ioreing &

io., n Vancouver. lias takeni) the ciudgels iu de-
feice of our mining system against this recently' im-
po ted and self-imposed critic, aud ii an interview
Mr. Khendal, while pretencdng isto<hehe e that
Maior Halder has made the statements attributted
to hiii, directly challenges imii to do so in uwxriting
and over lis own signature. Mr. Keidall thus re-
mîarks: "T know tlat people fron the Old Countrv
very oftei allow thmeiselves to criticize before thev
bave time to understand. and T bave a very vivid re-
Sllection of tle severe rebuke that was admiiistered

by the lirector of tlie Ointario Tureau of Mines to an
engrineer of this class from elic other side of tlie At-
l;ntic. who liad scarcelv arrived iini Otario wlie b
be-an to criticize the laws, etc., of tle Province and
compare tlhemîî unfavourably witli what lie kew of
South Africa. The director, inb is report for doR.
after slinwiug tiat the would-be critic coild l not have
read the miining laws lie seened so anxious to criti-
cize, concluded vitl lthese words: 'A man wlio wvill
no qualify hîinself by information toexpress an in-

telligent criticisii is not one to be depended on as
cousellor of guide in the business affairs of men,
but I caiiot imagine that any one occupying the
rt spoisible position of Reuter's correspondent could
be guilty of any similar act of rashiness."

Anîîd niow * "(overiior 'Mackintosh lias been dub-
lxd bI General Warrei of Spokane and Rossland,
tie "Cecil Rhodes of Canada." It is to be liope'd
for Mr. lackiitosli's sake that the incident is not an
ex il onen. A previons mining promoter of I.C. venm-
turcs wlio *was siularl styiedI bi entlhusiastic
friends, Mr. E. (Granit-(G(owani, of London, England,
camot be said to have realized the higlh expectationls
thus raised.

It is nîot surprising to learn itliat the uinfortunate
Gldheltds of British Columbia, Limitedl, bas decided

to abandon soie, and is doubtfful about others of
tlie Coast district claiis, hviich wrere acquired by it
tr.iilte Lhanne miumg Company. Those wlio
should know, stated at the time of the Engiisli comn-
pany's utircliase, that the Chaiie undertaking had
got rid at siufficient advantage to itself of soic prop-
erties of very doubt ful wortli. This fact the Gold-
fields of Britislh Columbia, Limited, is now tardily
discovering, as it would seem. Nor lias that coum-
pamy acquired tlie Albert Canyon towisite, a hole in
the nountains of little real vaine, whicli was boonied
as of big prospective worthî, if we are not mîistakenî.
in the company's glowinîg prospectus. There lias,
it is said, been four.d soime deficit in the title. li
aiy case the real loss involved ii the failureof trans-
fer cannot be regarded as great. The company has.
however, abandoned somîe of its mininig properties, as
the auditors reluctantly report, and tlhe prospects of
its subsidiary conipaiies are dulbions indeed. ThIe
titiel Caune, the Earl of Essex, evidently a more or
les ornamîental figure-head of the company, canliot
be congratulated on the results obtained. or likely to
be obtained by a conceri at the heart of whici lie
was placed by Mr. Grait-Gowan-since retired--and
lis pronoting collapse. And now tle reports fromf1
tlhe Waverlev and Tanîgier mines (?) are unsatisfac-
tory. Oh. what a fall was there!

A great deal of quite unnuîeçessary trouble lias beei
:reated by the sonmevhat ambiguous wording of sec-
tion 4 of iis year's Mineral Act Anendmient Act. The
clause reads as follows: "A free miner's certificate
sl;all run froîm the date therefore and shall expire at
imidnigbt on the thiirty-firt day of Mav next after its
date, or some subsequent thirty-first day of May.
\ good many people construed this as meaning thiat
tieir licenses issued prior to thie 31st of Mav must itbe
renewed on thlit date and in consequence the Mii
Recorders' offices in many districts were recenîtl'
lbesieged byi applicants seeking renewals. The At-
to'nev-General ias stated that persons having tiris
acted simply contribiluted gratuitousixy to the Provil-
cial Treasury, for it was quite clear tlat tle elact-
vienit w-as nuot intended to affect free limiers' cert'-
cales issued previous to tlie ist of May of tlis xear.
Of course. those studing the Act closely wnolid a
once sec that the saving clause ii sectin 20. s5t.
cienti protected their uumterests until the conin1ie
iite force of the Act on the ist of Mar. but this. no '
witlstaninîtl. ail will aeree it is nost impwortai that

the wording of our Acts of Parliament epeci"
those relatiuing to mîining, shiould be ýo distinctni
clear as to afford in0 opportuinitv for uncertailîNî

wvitlh regard to thmeir meaning.
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THE EAST KOOTENAY OF; YESTERDAY
AND TO-DAY.

(By Wm. Baillie.
"Full many a glorious morning have I seen

Flatter the mountain-tops with sovereign eye,
Kissing with golden face the meadows green,

Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy."
-Shakespeare:' "The Sonnets."

TANDING one morning last July on the
verge of the higli and precipitoUs Cut

banks of the Kootenav River at Fort Steele
and watchiing the rising of the sun as its
brilliant beains were shot through the jag-
ged outline of the peaks of the Rocky Mountains, the

(Photo by

Cronbrook, still on to the Moyie Lakes-paradise of
the angler-and still farther on till the mountain
range that hems in Kootenay Lake thrusts up its
rugged snow-peaked bulk against the horizon, eighty
miles at least away. Clear blue are the skies, crisp
is the air, and everywhere the luxuriant verdure of
the valley, weighted down with heavy dew, each drop
of which presently shall sparkle with diamond bril-
liancy in the rays of a glorious morning sun! Charm-
ing, is it not?

"Where every prospect pleases,
And only man is vile."

But I shall take the liberty of correcting the poet,
and say only "lazy," for the inhahitants of Fort Steele

cROw'S NEST MOUNTAIN. CROW'S NEST PASS BRANCH, C. P. R. Steele & Co., Macleod.)

above splendid lines from the sonnets of the im-
iiortal bard came rushing into my mind with a joy-

tl1s thrill that I shall never forget. Charming was
tScenlebeyondany possible effort of description!
Contour of the Rocky Range silhouetted here

agaiinst the eastern sky, is serrated like a saw, and
Wth the sun rising from behind but not yet visible,
the profile is outlined with ruins of fiery gold, which

and Out in magnificent contrast to the dark shadows
YIng on the westward slope of these giant hills. I
a standing on the edge of a cut bank, perhaps 150

Shigh, at the bottom of which flows the noble
ootenay. To the westward the eye travels over a
t valley a mile wide at this point, then onward over a

Open parklike country, past the little village of

-a thousand at that time, or thereabout-are still
slunbering. They say-that is, those who are a bit
malicious, whiich I am not-that if the citizens of
Fort Steele had been wont to cultivate the habits of
the early bird they night have "wormed" the Crow's
Nest Railway into their town, instead of having it
sweep by five miles distant. This en passant. Fort
Steele lias a history, and a stirring one, too. Thirty-
five years ago there were five thousand miners
camped there-the time of the famous rush of
miners to Wild Horse Creek, which flows into Koote-
nay River at Fort Steele. These placers were for
two years the mining sensation of Western America,
and before going on with a description of the East
Kootenay of to-day-it will be interesting perhaps to
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1; rI fthing of the old (lays and the excitenents
t lîecof.

\ailt Il rse (reckl dows into the \ootelar River
at Uon Stecle al(i forms the soutler lbouinldarv of
that t (\. Usîte.'lie (iiscovery on Wil(i lorse was
mad le in 186>4 >y inîners who'l had comle ip froin the
States, attracte L>v re>orts of glld on Findlav treek,at the lica(i waters of(Clumia River, andi in the
P)ig Bend country. These iners ail had tlicir start-nig- poit froi Walla Walla, linxxhaî is ilow the
State of \Vashing t <an the st(rîcs that arct ith ftIhe liar<lslîps eiicotctred iii inaking the jellrne ,v ini-
nard rival tlIe.'' et tIÀ 1  niilB)l ai jo-seckure -ti
Cariboe. jack Fi sher and(o'01 ) Pore, the latter still

gaged in drawin( up a code of laws for the govern-
Imlt of the Camp. 1 1 l these arrangenc1its .\Ir.
Ilavnes it once interfered, nor was his interference
resented. for the iiners promptIv ad)(licate(d the law-
making functions thcv liadti usur)c(l. and chefuiillv
oeyedc regulations as prescribed v the Colonial

gent.t he resuilt was that the canti hecaine nmicftle qietest and iniost orderîv in the carî\- iingm
histor of the \West disputes wcre <luietlv an( effec-
t ivel v settled, anti the sistol and kiife '.x cnt coi-
liteiy ont t of fashien. I )nlrilng i 64 -6 5 -00mt is estiunaited that there w eue :;op,00 eoplc o \Vild
1 [orse ·Crcek, and gold to the value of soenctling
like $15,,0o0ee was taken ont. This at least is tle

(Photo by RIVERSIDE AVENUE, FORT S'rEELE, B.C. Steele & Co., Macclod.)

a resident of the district, have the honour of makin
tLe first discoverics, but as oftel lappens in such
cases, they were by no mcans the largest participattors
in, the great wealth hiIich the creck viei(ledi. So
rapii( y did the news of these placers spread that b
.u gust o fie saine vear ipwards of 1,500 miners
were at work on the creek. Thev were nearlN all
Anîcricaus, ami (ithe absence of anv British Ciol-
linllbia official there, the camp for a time was rife
witIi thiose lawless proceedings so characteristic of
the mining camps froin which thev had coue. In
Jlly, however. somîethlimg like oner Lad been re-
st<reti. and tlcu thelIC. agent, Mr. Havnus, an-riveti froiNewv \Vestmiunster (which xvas then 1thw
Cap)ital cfthie Mai -mant coliuvj liefourni tlicen-

cunrent estimiate, although of course no denfiite
statistics are o)tainal)le.

As a natter of comparison Vith the conditions prc-
vailing at the prescnt dav in similarly reimote pacer
icitis i ii Le mterestmg to cite soe data ofL
retirns from ithe Wild IHorse diggings, and the cest
of provisions. In a report of Ir. lavnes to thle
Clonial Secretary at New Westminster, dated Sel'
tcmîiber 3rd, 1864, the following list is iven su'
ing the "amounts taken dailv from ten cf the best
claims ii this district":

No. i.-Six iimen eii v ield per (da\.,$4(0;
diuriug xveeediug 3rd Selpteiber. i134 Oz.NO. 2.-TNxveive mien xvrking; vieid per dy.$200-

.lirngwee e(9n 3rd Sei)lteui)cr, i ,8 .
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NO. 3-Titenmnemlyd ield per day,
$474; during week ending 3rd Septeiii)er. 143 oz.;
amliount of gold taken from this claim during the
Iionlth of August last, 719.! oz., or $12,948, at the
Value of gold here.

No. 5.-Twelve men emploed: vicld per day,
$1,044: 4 days sluicing$4176.

No. 6.-Nine men emnploved: vield per day, $10:
durmg week ending 3rd September, 36 Oz.

No. 7.-Ffteen nen employed: vield per day,
$6 oo; (uriig week eiding September 3 rd, $3,600, < r
200 OZ.

No. 8.--Seventeen iien employed: vield per day,

coIlnnien(l to the perusal of those looking into the
historv of I ritish Columbia, entitled "Vancouver
Islan< and British Columbia: Their IHistorv Re-
sources and Prospects, "written bv Nlatthew Macfie,
F.R.G.S., and published by Longnan's in London
iii 1865, there are to be found somne valuable refer-
ences to the Last Kootenav excitement of 1864. The

athor gives the following:
"List of prices of provisions at Wild H orse Creek,

D)istrict of KNootelais: Flour. 4-c: bacon, $i: beans,
-oc; sugar, 70c: coffee, Si: tea, $2.2;: beef, 30c;

dried al)ples 60c : butter, $i.50; lard, 8oc; tobacco,
S2.50: calidles, 75c.

old timers of Cariboo's golden days will remem-

(i y Steele & Co., Mackod.)

O byTHE CROW'S NEST RAILwAY-GENERAL vIEW FROM ST. MARY'S BRIDGE SHOWING FIVE BRIDGES.

$72o; dlring week eni(linig 3rd September, $4,320, or
240 oz.

o. <.-Tw\elve men eniploved: yielid per day,
$200; during week ending September 3rd. $1,200, or
66' z2OZ.

No. 10.-Four men emploved, rocking: vield pcr

O, $ 133;: during week ending Septeiber 3rd, $798,
or443 oz.
Ortlinary claims pay from $20 to $30 a day to

the hiand.'
8 uch was the report made by the Colonial Agent

at the tinie, and it will be agreed that returns of this
ind were anplv sufficient to inflane the iiining ad-

vetirers of the dav.
In a curiously intercsting book, vhiich I wOul(l

bur tlhat these prices were very little if anv lower
tl an prevailed at the sane time in the northern coun-
trv. Tinies on Wild lorse, even for laborers. were

pretty good, the prevailing wages in 1864 being $7
per <lav, and the price of provisions enabled themi to
live vell for $1.5o per day. U3ut those times have

passed, and the miner of to-day, while earning less
than half the wages, lias a more permanent job on
band and a better supplied camp.

In the fall of '65 the Blackfoot excitenient caused
somîething of a stanpede from \Wild Horse, and
nanv more of the miners were attracted to Big
Beni in 1866 by the reports of ricli discoveries there,
but these placers have continued to be worked stead-
ily ever since. The silent and lamb-like Chinanian,
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with the "smile tlhat is childlike and bland" is ever to
be seen plodding away, content, as he will tell Vou,
to make his 'two bittee" a day at his diggings,
though it is shrewdly suspected that they pick up a
good deal more than two or four bits a day, for the
"Heathen" is always credited with lyin g vhen he
tells you the product of his "washup." Of recent
years, however, the work on the Creek bas been
chiefly done by lydraulic appliances, and works of
considerable magnitude have been put in. Among
the illustrations given im connection herewith is a
photograph which gives a very clear idea of the
general appearance of Wild lorse in the locality
where the bulk of the gold was taken out in the early

tremely picturesque, and one can scarcely conceive
of a more delightful spot for a nining camp.

The construction of the Crow's Nest Railway from
Lethbridge in the Northwest Territories to Koote-
nay Lake, bas opened np a great mineral countrv,
and mining development in the future will go on
Vith leaps and bounds. The railwav itself presented
fewer natural obstacles from an engineering point of
view than any other railway line tlhat crosses the
great inountain ranges of the west. The gradients o1n
the road are extremely light, and the roadbed for the
greater part of the distance as perfect as would be
found on the open prairie. The prinary object of the
construction of the road at the timie it vas con-

(Photo by Steele & Co. MacleOd)

CHOO CHEC WAH COMPANY, (CHINES1E) HYDRAULIC PLACER MINING, WILD HORSE CREEK, NEAR FORT STEELE, B.c.

sixties. The scene shown in the photograph lies on
the east banks of the creek, and shows the workings
of the Quong Yung Tong Company, a Chinese en-
terprise, which is being carried on with a good deal
of vigour and energy. just below these workings
are those of the Nip and Tuck Gold Hydraulic Min-
ing Company, of London, Eng., and on the opposite
or west bank of the creek lies the property of the In-
victa Gold Mining Company, the most extensive
operation on the creek. There are other works
being carried on, notably a big contract of tunnelling
some distance further down the streai, where it is
believed the original bed has been filled up by a
deep accumulation of drift from the adjacent moun-
tain side. The scenery on Wild Horse Creek is ex-

menced was the opening up of the great coal neas-
ures of the Crow's Nest Pass-a coal area whose eE'
tent is scarcelv surpassed in the world. This c0l'
was needed for the promotion of the smelting indtls-
try in the interior parts of the Province, and wlen it
is known that coal and coke from the Crow's Nest
mines are now being supplied at the smelting cen-
tres of Nelson and Trail for about one-half of the
previous cost, the importance of this railway tO the
mining industry generally will be apparent. 'The e'
tent of the coal measures is enormous, the quatntitY
of coal contained in then far exceeding the powers
of human comprehension. The coal seais, so far as
explored, lie chiefly on Coal Creek, a tributary of
Elk River, and on Michel Creek. On Coal Creek
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(where the nicasures are known as the "Elk iRiver
Series") there are twelve seams of coal lving one
above the other, aggregating a total of about 15
feet in thickness in oo feet vertical coal nicasure.
It is computed that in this series alone there is an
available supply of 18,ooo,ooo,ooo tons. That
amount of coal would fill railway cars enougli to
nake up a train that would girdle'this world of ours
three hundred times. And that is only a part of the
coal resources of the Crow's Nest Pass. It is clear,
therefore, that the Province is not likely for some
timue to suffer froin a scarcity of fuel.

hie Dominion Government granted a subsidy of
1,Ooo per mile to the Crow's Nest Railway so that

coal measures) lies at the junction of Elk River and
Coal Creek, about four miles up the valley of vhich
latter stream the present workings of the coal com-
pany are being carried on. Most of the mine em-
ployees live at Fernie, thus centreing quite a popula-
tion at that point, and the town is building up rapidly.
A spur of the railway runs from Fernie to the mine,
the men going out in trains in the morning and re-
turning in the evening. At Fernie some fifty bec-
hive coke ovens have been built, and the number is
to be increased to 2oo or more as the demand for the
product is iicIeased. Each of these ovens has a
capacity of one long toii of coal. Tle coal is pre-
cipitated into the ovens by drop-bottom cars, which

(Photo by CRANBROOK, B. C., FROM COL. BAKER'S GROUNDS. steele & Co., Macleod.)

this fuel supply might be tapped, but when it was

giving the people's money away it made a wise pro-
v'ion that the people's interests both in the operation
Of the coal mines and the railway should be safe-
eluarded. The coal company is 'bound to sell its
coal for $2 per toi at the mou'th of the mine, and the
"goVernnien t reserves for itself the right to fix the rate
for transportation-both freight and passenger. [t
tneeds, therefore, only a Government that is willing to
do its dutv to avoid the irritation on the part of
the People' on account of excessive and discrimina-
tory railway charges that have occurred in other parts
Of the Province.

The town of Fernie (so called in honour of Mr.

n. Fernie, one of the original discoverers of the

carry it directly from the mine, thus minimizing to
the greatest degree the cost of handling. The seanis
of coal at the mine lie flat, and in the most advan-
tageous position for cheap working. The mining
analyses of both the coal and coke that have been
made and published show that so far as quality is
concerned it ranks equal to any siniilar product in the
world, and si equalled by only a few others.

Volatile Fixed Total
Matter. Carbon. Ash. Fuel.

No. 2 Tunnel-CoalCreek... 21.02 76.25 2.73 97.27
"d ... 25.00 72.50 2 50 97.50

Peter Seam-Martin's Creek 34.70 58.30 7.00 93.00
Jubilee " "d 31.70 68.50 4.10 95.80

The coal that is at present being mined is strong
and stands handling and transportation well. It
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might alinost indeed be called a seni-anthracite.
'The coke produced is pronounced of first-rate qual-
ity, equal to lIritish and superior to any produced
elsewhbere in the West.

li'ut the chief hope of the countrv-and indeed the
prospect is a rosv onc-is in its quartz or lode min-
ing. It is not my intention to go into any lengthened
technical description of the various properties that
have been more or less opened up, )but generally to
indicate the character of the mineral deposits, and to
describe in brief outline the work that has been done
and the showings increased on those properties
which have undergone the greatest am)ount of de-
veulopintit. The present vear is bound to witness a
great deal of activity in Soiith-East N)ooteîlav, and

St. Mary's River from Fort Steele. It was located in
1892 b VJoe Iourgeois, who is fanous also as the
locator of the War Eagle, Centre Star and others -f
the rreat mines of the Rossland Camp. The onte is
a galena, which lies in great masses and bas now
been considerably explored bv shafts, drifts and cuts.
The assav valie'runs about 5o oz. silver to the toi
and 20 per cent. Iead. Some 7,000 or 8,ooo tons have
alreaId been sent to the smelter, being transportud
in waggons or sIeighs to a landing on 1 oot n'y
River, near Fort Steele, whence it is taken by steamer
to the railway at Jennings, in Montana. A small
force of men bas been kept working conîstantly for
developinent purposes. while the main bodv of t e
ore'ias been C left standing awaiting cheaper tran1por-

no sooner will the snow have left the hills (which will
be ere this article appears) than the agents of capital-
ists vill be locking into the country to see wbat its
capabilities may be. and to piick up desirable properties
wherever th ey nay' be found. I nav say generally
tiat there is scarcely a mountain or iill, scarceiv a
striam or rivuilet, wvest of Fernie, where mineral loca-
titons bave not been made, and in ian iplace im-
meuse arias have been "staked'" and are nowv on ru-
cord. Gold, silver, copper andI lead are the prevail-
ing nminerals, but tue silver-lead "propositions" are
tbose whbich bave been 0so far most activelv workud,
tliough prospects of great copper propelies exist iii
uunmerouis localities.

The nost famnous mine of the district is the Nortih
Star. This mine lies some twentv odd miles up the

tation. A branch of the Crow's Nest Rai av is to
be run in to the mine this vear, whici will lroviC
the necessarv facilities. This great mine is ovied
a companv of Canadians. who also own 10 or i L
the adjacent clains. It is popularly b)elieved that th
North Star will prove one of the greatest silver-leadI
iniiîîesii n British Coluhbia.

Another promising silver-lead property is foulnd
the Sullivan group,. consisting of the Ilamlet, Hop
and Shylock claims, situated on Sullivan iill. about
mile and a half fron the North Star, on tbe iorthea
side of Mask Creek. It is owned by a Spokane CO"_
pany, and receit rich strikes that bave been reported
ihive brougit it prominlîentIy into public attent100-
A considerable force of men'are now at work 011 the
property. The assay value of the ore is not as great

(Photo by steule &Co , MacleOd )
BULL HEAD, B. C., LOOKING WEST FROM SUMMITr LAKE, CROW'S NEST PASS.
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as tlhat of the Star, but immense bodies of it are re-
Ported recently to have been incovered.

Thie St. Eugene mine, situated ligl on the hills,
biack of Movie City on Movie Lake, is recognized as

Unquestionablv a great silver-lead property, oi that
\Vi1l rank probably ) wth fl the biggest in the province
This mine, as well as a neighbouring oue, tlie Lake
Shore, have already bccone shippers.

The original discoverer of the St. Eugene was an
lindian wliho brought saiples of the glisteningv galein
to Fatlier Cocola, who for many ycars has )een
m1, charge of the Roian Catlholic Indian i sion im1
the district. The Iinlian conveved the Rev. Father
to what lias nw turned out to be a great mine, and

and completeness of equipment as would be a cre dit
to any city in the Province. It is open to receive
patients of any religious denomination throughot.t
the vhole district, the nursing being done by tLi.e
Sisters of the Mission. The Mission lands are exten-
sive, and by ineans of a systeml of irrigation excellent
crops are obtained. The 'Dominion Government In-
dian Industrial School is located on these grounds,
the Sisters officiating as teachers.

( )f the multitude of mines, or rather mining pros-
pects, whichl dot the hills and valleys of this district
fron one end to the other it is impossible to speak in
ietail in an article such as this, which is intenled1

simplv to take a passing glance at the salient features

Steele & Co, Macleod.)

(Photo T tBCAVE FALLS, SOURCE OF CROW'S NEST LAKE, C. N. P. RY.
TFIZFALS ONELKRIVFR. ICARELK, B.C.

the ground was staked and recorded. The Indian

was preserved in his share and Father Cocola in his.

h"lIen the property was eventually sold to the pre-
ovncrs, Father Cocola received $7,ooo as lus

, and this sumi, with a zeal and self-denial
orthy of the man, he has since expendedin the

builig of an extremcly pretty churcli edifice at the
ssioïn grounds on St. Marv's River, eight nules

West of Fort Steele.
cann ot withhold a word in praise of this faithful

and self-sacriticing missionary. le has obtained the
confidence and even affection of the Indians to a re-

arkale degree, a resuilt f course of his devotion to
teir interests. Ilis industrv and perseverance m

their behalf is undlagging. "\t the Mission he ha

ut only provided large and comfortable buildings
suîmmer succeeded, with the aid of the rail-

a people, iii erecting a hospital of such proportions

of a great district vhich is now being opened up and

made readilv accessible to the energy and enterprise

of te peol)e.
Our illustrations indicate in a nost vivid manner

the natural beauty of the landscape. Could anything
he more deligitfully romantic than the scene on Elk
River, and it is a scene characteristic of the whole
district. Thie writer and a companioni one lovely
morning last summier, each mounted, as the "Riders
of the Plain" would say, on the "hurricane deck of a
cavuse, started on a ride from Fort Steele to Elko,
sit'uated adjacent to the view on the Elk River shown
il the engraving. The route via Wardner (wvhere the
railway crosses) on the west side of the Kootenav
iver over a road of twenty miles was selected,

thence, crossing the stream on a cable ferry, 35 or 4
miles on to our destination. It is a parklike country
thc whole way, the roads are alniost perfect, anid

1
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nothing could exceed the beauties that were spread
out on every side. We were out on a fishing expedi-
tion and our journey was rewarded with the finest
basket of mountain, silver and rainbow trout I have
ever seen. It is ideal water for the angler. )own it
cornes tumbling and breaking and eddying, swirling
into the loveliest pools imaginable, and each of them
apparently alive with fish. There is little or no un-
dergrowth on the banks to interfere with the free play
of the rod, and often before the fly had really touched
the water it would be snapped up by eager trout,
darting a foot or more into the air to seize the treach-
erous bait. The average weight of the fish would
be fully a pound and a half, while some would scale

the beautiful MNloyie Lakes, some thirty miles west of
Fort Steele. Here the sportive trout are found in
great abundance; boats and other accessories to a
pleasurable outing are to be obtained, and excellent
hotel accommodation is to be had at the pretty little
town of Moyie, situated at the western end of the
lakes. The Crow's Nest Railway skirts the water,
and a little steamer is constantly plying from one end
of the lakes to the other.

Now, a word about the game of the country.
Grouse, ducks and geese are plentiful almost every-
where, and to those who are looking for big game
there is abundance to draw out the hunter's adven-
turous spirit. The black bear, the cinnamon, and also

(Photo by Steele & Co., Mlacleod).
DEWDNEY PACK BRIDGE, ELK RIVER CANYON, NEAR ELKO, B.C.

tlhree and three and a-half pounds. The Elk River,
over almost the whole of its course, including the
ulpper lakes, of which our illustrations give an idea,
is a veritable angler's paradise. Returning to Fort
Steele fron the particular excursion which I have
mentioned, we spent a day on Bull River, which
flows into the Kootenay at a point fourteen miles or
thereabouts south of Steele. Whipping this strean
for a distance of five miles upward froni its mouth
we found the sport almost equally as good as on the
Elk, though the fish were smaller, a condition attri-
butable, no loubt, to the fact that it bas been more
frequently visited bv anglers. While on the subject
of fish, I should mention that perhaps thie most fa-
vourite resort of the devotees of the rod and line are

the ferocious grizzly, all have their habitat here, ald
in the rocky fastness of the hills is to be found the
coy and illusive mountain sheep and goat. In years
gone by it has cost an arduous journey by boat and
on horseback, or on foot over the trail, to reach the
hunting grounds of this great district, but now an
easy and pleasurable journey over the Crow's Nest
Railway carries the sportsmen into the very heart O
it, and little or no hardship need be undergone, and
at a sacrifice of comparativelv littie time, to enjûY
oneself to one's heart's content in the forests and (A
the trout streams of South-East Kootenay.

Of the splendid future of all that country along tle
line of the Crow's Nest Railway fron the westerl
prairies, beyond the Rockies, to the shores of Koote-
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nay Lake, there can be no question. Ilt has alreadv
been shown to have exceptional mineral wealth,
aid what bas been shown is olv a beginning. Comn-
1)ariso(ns are sometinies made of the pr ospective min-
eral development oif the Southern East Kootenav

ith the ascertained richness of the mines (f her
sister district of \Vest Kootenav. But these com'-
Parisons are useless. The Crowv's Nest country will
\XitInj11 a few years support a thrifty mining popula-
tion) of many thousaids, elljovilg a climate and

thler natural conditions condticive in as great ai
'easure as possible to the enjovient of life. It will

JiO(NNIN(T'rON FAlLS PJWErP

.>9 equal probably an of tic nost thrifty of tke

SCUliiunities of'the United States. That a
at smelting ilndustr vwill centre itself at son e
nt along the Crow's Nest Railwav is assured by

re natural condition-first, abmidance of coal;
ecold, the presence in close juxtaposition of the

.ssary "drv" and wt t''ores to permit of ecoro-
s ';al sm1eltilg, and third, unexcelile( facilities for the

l'menit to market of both the refined and the crtide
duicts of the ines. Cold anvthing better be

oked for or wishcd for in a mining cotuntry? lu-

deed, i nav conclude by saying wý-ith the poet
"The future rises fair to view,

Charming with morning's youthful dew,
And bright with coming glory."

WEST KOOTENAY POWER ANI) LIGHT CO.
(By Horace F. Evans, Rossland, B.C.)

W HEN it was announced some two years ago
that a project was organized to harness with

iron bands Itonnington Falls on the Nootenav River

XANT-SHOWING TAIL-RACE.

it was contendied bv a considerable numiiber of verv in-
telligent personîs as belonging to the class of scheies
that we hear about but never sec because it was men-
Lioned that the power represented in the fall was to
bc transnitted a distance of thirty miles to Rossland
by electric wires.

It was well known that Niagara Falls had been cap-
tured and so utiilized, hence why shotild not Bonning-
ton Falls, or any other falls, be put in harness. Wlhat
materially increased this element of doubt at the time
vas this: The names of the parties nentioned in
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collection with the enterprise, though well known iin
relation to ining projects, were not previotusly iden-
tified witli lectrical ventures. This fact, doubtless,
accounts for the fears that were expressed at the time
of the first announcenent.

Now thliat po\ver and light have been so trammelled
fron I oihIington Falls for some months, and that the
system lias coime to stav, it is unnecessarv to dwell
any further on the query, can it be done? It lias been
donc and tlis should settle the matter.

Blonniingtoii Fails are situated on the Kootenav
River, whici is 4oo feet wide at tlhat point, and the

that company, at Rossland, and Mr. C. R. lomer, of
the Canadian Pacific Railway Telegraph Service. It
was Mr. Largey that first obtained the charter, and lie
subsequenitly transferred it to the West Kootenay
Power and Light Conipany.

Now it naturally occurs to the unscientific reader
to make sonie inquiries about this transmission of
water power by means of electric wires a distance of
thirtv miles. It does not look reasonable, but it mîust
be so, because it lias been done.

Sonie years ago Professor - -was teaching ail
"academy " in the wire grass country of Southl( Geor-

BONNINGTON FALLS-INTERIOR OF GENe.RATING sTATION.

water falls over a granite cliff, a distaice of 50 feet.
The conditions are nost favourable for the systeni.

Scenery, which is only sentimental uinder the circum-
stances, is, however, not wanting. The Selkirk
Mouintains rise to an elevation of upvards of 3,500
feet, and the river itself is about 2,200 feet above sea
level. The snow-clad peaks of this range add very
much to the scenie grandeur of the environment.

The consummation of this scheme of utilizing the
water power at Bonningtonî FaIls is largely due to
Sir Charles Ross, Mr. Patrick A. Largey, late presi-
dent of the Centre Star Minîing and Smelting Com-
pany, Rossiand: Mr. Oliver Durant, late manager of

gia when lie vas one morning waited on bv the trts
tees, who inforned hini that thev did not wislh tle
scholars to be taugit "-'stroniv" and stuff like that.
The professor invited these subl'unary mortals ilitO hi
class-roomî and draw a diagran on the black-boar(d
representing the solar system. "Now," said he, i.Y
way of explanation," the sun is just ninety-five 1.'
lion of miles froni the earth." "Stop," said'the chair-
man of the trustees. "Hlow do ye know that. W.hat
surveyor ever dug his drain over that route? Tailit
so." "We did stop," said the professor, "wipc(d the
diagrani from the black-board with our ieft coat tail-
advanced the class to Peter Parley's iew geography
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anid permitted the sun to rise and set as usual, and
left the district.'' lHad this South Georgian been pre-
Selit when the question of transmitting power over
lon 1nington Falls to Rossland was raised lie would
have declared that it was not possible. Such men only
mlake the scientist get along at a quicker rite. Tre oert
says tiat until the invention of the dvnano, the elec-
tric battery was the only known gene'rator of the elec-
tric light and it required a batterv of 40 to 50 Grore
Cells to produce a strong light that would last but a
few liours.

Siice 1867 eh tricity i tle service of man lias

about it, but lie pretends he does! Ilow like soine
ien!

The first surveys of this plant were made in 1897,
but construction did not begin until July of that year.
The present plant, which gives twenty liorse power,
is only one-third of that wlhich it is intended to give,
viz.: 6o,000.

'hlie power liouse is located on the west side of the
dam. The foundations arc built of cut granite, the
walls are of brick, the roof of wood, and it is covered
witlh galvanize(d iron; the station is 40 x 6o feet out-
side measurement, anld gives accommodation for two

.EýNERAL VIEwN-BONNINGTON FALLS P
ade rap)idl strides, until to-day we see long lists of

'1I0tors and (Ivnamnos, wlich, io the uninitiated are
,er\.(

qleer looking machines, and we are apt to re-
ard thiem first at a safe distance, until tle electric

engineer assures us tliat thev are "perfectly harmless."
\VhattHe majority of persons do not understand is
w these Iueer-looking black combinations of iron,

teel and( copper can transfer the power of water to a

o Of wire and then transnit it a distance of thirty
over an extension of that wire.

To he clectric engineer it is as plain as A B C, but
average man w ho wants to feel up to date says,
Is, I sec, etc.," and yet lie does not know anythig

v-::!: PLANT-KOOTENAY RIVh~R W. K.

725 k W and one 1,200 K W units directiv horizontal
wlieels. Ileight of building is 40 feet.

The dani extends across the end of the canal for a
distance of 6o feet. The wing dam extends for 120
feet and is constructed of concrete, forming one side
Of the fore bay, extending the full width of the dani.
The water after passing through this enters the pen-
stock and from the penstock flows to the water wheel.

From the main water wheel casing there is toffed
a 26-inch pipe, which convevs the water to a 50 horse-
power horizontal wheel which is utilized for running
the exciter. The head lias a maximum of 42 feet and
a minimum of 34 feet.
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WATER VIIEEL.

hie main water wheels for this plant were furnished
by the Stillwell ierce an(d Smith \'aile Coi-
pany of Dayton, Ohio, and are of the vell-known Vic-
tor type. There are two pairs of 39" horizontal
wheels in eaci case, which are connected directly to
eaci generator siaft. These wlheels are designediand
guaranteed to develop ii8o li.p. per set. In addition
to the whcels just described there are two pairs of 1.2-
inch wlihels of the same manufacture used in operat-
img the exciters for furnishing the exciting current to
tile three phase generators in the station. The gover-
nors were also furnished hv the Stilihvcll ierce and
Snith \'aile Company, ani are of the Geister type,
driven by a belt connected on a snall pulley on the
water wheei shaft. Each governor operates the gates
for eaclh set of two wheels.

APPARATUS.

Ail the electric apparatus lias been nanufactured
bv the Canadian General Electric Company. In the
generating stations there are two 75 K W three phrase
generators of the revolving field type, having 4o poles
and operating at a speed of 18o r.p in going frequently
approxiniately to 6o.

eli pole pieces field coils and armature coils are ar-
ranged in such a manner that the windings may be
easily reioved vithout disturbing the amature or the
magnet voke. The field windings are wound in
bloonis and thorouglhlv insulated with oiled liners.

The hearings are of the self-oiling, self-aligiing
type, and the sleeves of cast-iron. lined with genuine
vabut metal. The base franie of these machines is
soon constructed that the armature may be moved
parallel with the shaft in order that the field and arma-
ture nav be repaired vithout tearing down. The
approximate weigit of the revolving field is 27,000lbs., the complete veight of each machine being 96,-
ooo lbs. The generators are designated as A. T. 725-
î8o stint-wouindi 1,100 volt generators.

The current is generated under a pressure of 1,1oo
volts, and is conducted from the generator to the ma-
chine panels, and from the machine panels to the trans-
former panels, it is conducted to the prinary side of
the transformer and slipped up to either 11,620 volts

hen delta connected or 20,100 volts when Y con-
nected.

'rom the higli tension side of these transformers,
the current is conducted to the higli tension switches
on the transformer panel, passing from there to the
line panel and thence to the line.

The transforniers are of the of the air-blast type of
242 K V capacity each. At present there are two
sets of them, which is ample for present purposes. As
a ncans of ventilating two 6o" Buffalo blowers are
used, the air froni these being conducted througli
brick air dints to the transformers. The power honse
is fire-proof.

TiE POLE LINE

i, a very substantial type of construction. being of
rouin(l tiiber of specially selected cedar. 'Flic poles
vary fromî 30 to 40 feet in lengtlh, according to loca-
tion.

Thev are set 100 feet apart or 50 to the mile, ail
corners and curves being properly grouped through-
out the whole route, which is heavily wooded. The
construction of the pole line embodies ail the best fea-
turcs of the nost improved practices in transisiý-
sion work.

A single three wire thiree phase circuit of No. 2
me(in hiard-drawn copper of Dominion Wire Con-
pan 's manufacture extends fron the l)ow\er-liouse to
tlie sub-station at Rossland, a distance of o'miles by
the pole line.

hie telephone hlue, placed four feet below the lower
cross-arm. is of the No. 12 ],. & S. hard-(drawvn copper
transferred to every pole. hie insulators ised are of
the type C and Redland, while the Dins are locusti
boiled in parafine.

sU 1-ST.\T ON.

I n tle ilsub-station is installed a full compleimnit of
transformuers smuîlai- thiose alcready described. These
are wound for a secondarv voltage of 2.200, it being
the comipany's intention to distribute at tiis voltage
and stel) downi a second tiiiie where a lowcr voltage
is required.

The armature is of the stationary type and thor-
oughlv ventilated l nbymcans of air ducts one-quarter
imch wide.

In the sub-station there is installed the necessarv
iigi tension switchboard apparatus, as wcll as the 2,-
200 volt diistributng board. )this distributing
bc(ard is mouninted total output ammieter and volt
ni t ers for the (lifferent outgoing circuits.

The switch iboards tlhroughout are composed of
bine Vermont niarble panels of the Canadian General
Electric Coipany.

'hie plant lias now being in operation for the past
nie imoniths, and althoughi subject to severe thiunder

st rns, not the slightest difficulty lias presented itself
when working under a pressure of 22,400 volts.

Ligitning discharges have frequeitlyv entered the
gmeierating and sub-stations. but tiese initru(ders w'erc
pi oniptly taken care of by the banks of the well-knovnl
West Lightning arrester installed.

DOUBLE CAPACITY.

hie conpany is at present doubling the capacity (f
its plant at Bonnington, whiclh, whîen coipleted,'wiii
censist of the following apparatus:

i pair 45" Victor surtine water wheel.
I 12" Victor surtine wheel.
i 1,ooo h.p. generator.
I 40 h.p. exciter.
1 3,ooo h.p. capacity in step-up transformer, with

necessary swtichboard apparatus.
2 2,ooo h.p. capacity in transforniers at Ro)ssiaind

distributing station.

The conipany are supplying power to the followvinig
ca'pacity of motors at Rossland and Trail:
War Eagle Gold Mining Companv.....
Bullion Extracting Companv.............1
Big Three....... ...................... 101
Iron Mask ............................ 130
Gertrude....... .......... ............ 0
1. .\. Corporation....................... O00
City of Rossland, in liglhts ............... 300
Trail Smlîelter........................... 450

On the ground of the Idalio mineral claimî amnd cl oe
to the line of the Nickel Plate on the east side of (cen
tre Star gulcli, a fine brick building, withî gradei
f, ndation, about a 'ear ago was crected. It is -CO';

t-) the new trestle work of the Canadiani Pacific Rai-
way Company. Tihis building is the Rossland seh
station. Its dimensions are 324 feet iigh, and is
the typical character of the West Kooteiiay Power
ard Light Companv's power-liouses.
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MINING MEN OF THE PROVINCE.

M R. J. CUTH13ERT WELCH, chief assayer at the
Trail smelter, was born in Wedinsbury, Staf-

fordshire, and educatcd at Walsall Granmar School and
at the Midland Institute, Birmingham. After gain-
ing several government certificates for proficiency iii
assaying and chemistry, he secured a position of
assistant to Messrs. Allen & Bergley, the P>irmingham
metallurgists and as-
sayers, then devoting
m1uch time to experi-
mental work for re-
Searches and analysis
of alloys and minerals
containing the heavy
mietals. In 1886 he
obtained a student-
ship at the Royal Col-
lege of Science, with
Which is associated the
the Royal School of
Mines, but in the fol-
1owing year he re-
signed this charge to
accept au appoint-
Ment as Researcli and
l'echnical chemist to
Dr. E. R. Moritz, of
Liondonî. In January,
1888, Mr. Welch, at
the instance of Dr.
1oritz, become cem-

ist to Messrs, H. &
Leemonds, of Read-
ing, also lecturing for
the Berkshire Couity
council in 1891-92,
and carrying on a pri-
Vate practice as con-
sulting chemist and
fletallurgist. In 18) 5
le was engaged as
technical chemist to
th e Reading Paint
Company, but two
years later, for family
reasons and acting
UPon a long unful-
fled inclination,

coupled with the de-
SIre to devote hiniself
entirely to metallur-
gical work, decided
Mr. Welch to leave
]ýngland for Britisli
eolumbia. His first
enigagement in this
Q0untry was as chem-
lst and assayer to the MR. J. cUTH

KOotenay Ore Com-
Pany's Sampling Works at Kaslo, but upon being of-
fered the post of Research chemist and assayer to the
l3ritish Columbia Smelting and Refining company at

"rail, he resigned the former position in August,
1897. On the acquisition of the Trail smelter by the

in the following spring, Mr. Welch was ap-
Pointed chief chemist and assayer at the comnpany 's
Works. Mr. Welch has contributed largely to the
bhetnical literature of the day, among his chef vorks
being the compilation of a general index to the -Iro-
"eedings of the Society of Public Analysts," Vol. I.,

and an index to the " Analyse," Vols. J. to XX.,
1876-1896, published by the society in 1897. He is a
Fellow of the Chenical Society, member of the Society
of Public Analysts and Society of Chemical Industry.

OREATER BRITAIN.

(From Our Liondon Correspoindeiit).

TNTIHTS great city of London we have co(ne to look foir-
year' v ye'ar tîo the iilposmiîg exiiitioniiis t Eails

'olivt as atlo-dîig p is-
sibI its of i'eaxat<ni W
those whio îare 1for. their.
offences compened t o
stew in townl durî'ing thlue
Iiottest imotuhitis of tlie
Vear'. Quite apart firom
heir value as soutces o

lseiet and eter-
tainîîîent, h ý «et' e i,
t "e"s<' ('x itions Ï.Pe
frequîently Ised as a

imeans of edu1cationi, anîd
the one just opened is
especimly de<:seving of
piaise, I viev of the
enithuîsiasim witi whiih
the impeiaiiist i( d o c-
ti hias been taken up

- -ast IE -e[lt, '%v If ilf
ac'knowledges a s i t s

spmehad thladv
i" "lia jst Iun 'letet

Foir does it not binlg lis
ind cose touch witith'

C, ftfartlhst fpoilIts of thfiat
great r''gionl whi is
Prou to (-all i t e 1 f
(jGreater' Br'itain; tenehies
the manners of livi ng if
the natives whom we
ul'eg taupo ai ito take
it<o the fold, to shlow
ristin n raisal iîrhe
vaioisi trd'ucaîtions aof
the many >cV111omnet
Pta keliuip litiniieIla
t he grevat whIole--ani-
ma',v andi lini-erl. Ihave already
sent you a lengthlya-

counit of the Iisir
erof th' inini'g exhi-

bition, and also a mapq
showing the lar-ge areat

takcenupa byco the iEral

taieiîet t Iv li i fîku

v x I i i t """lla hillevy>
etc., and fam nowby se
courtesy of Mr.A1t%

îý, 13Brevetonl, the pr-ess re-
pr-esentative of the Ex-

plemnent these byfule
details. Beýfore d(oinlgso)

Slet ime oce more regret
that the Brvitish Cohunm-
bia goîvemn'nîu<'it 1were
nlot able to ebaethIis
spllid oppoitunit y of
slhowîing lis wiat sie
can do as a r)ou(('e'r of

ERT WELCH. both the prcios and
baser imetaIs. I kiow it

is pioposed to atone for this hv a grand display at the
Paris Exhibition next yea, but althougli there is little
doubt that thoiusands of Engfislimein will visit thatfin( e
sie/e lconneiorative celebrationt-if the eI)i'eyffs questiorn
allows it ro mater-alise. Yet it is a.mistakei policy, if lot
anothei' illusti'at ion of the shoit.sightediess whicih places
about $1,000 at the disposal of a London agent to pioperly
adverîtise t Pirl'oviefot a ear--a suî iwhich is the exact
pr'ice of' a siigle page of on11e>of* our. iadiig fiiaicial dailv
espapes. In conduicting a govertiment as a Ibusi-

nless it is oftei unecessary to ' thrî'oV a spr'at to> atch a
innekerel." Britisi Cohiiîunbia's execut ive a ppareitly tini ilks
that a spr'at is too big, andl that a iiuii tinier' bait ought to
bring themi a uîmch larger fisli as a pize, which is a sad

B
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exhibition of the wavs of, Caadians. H<owever,1 Suppose
it vas ail carefully ehated, both ii the federal and pro-
vincial cabilnets, and so we iust content ourselves with
stating that the Hoiloiu-ar y Advisiig Commilittee includes
amoug its Vice-Presidents, the lon. Sir Charles Tupper,
and a iiinibie of other gentleinen not uiconnected vith
recent Cainadiai iiiniii lg developinents, and emlphasize the
remark b poiIting ut tattt the Australasian ad South
Aftrican colonies have genier'oulslv supported those who
have beei laboiriig to ii ike the exhibit ioi what it shoild
he, an lobject lessoni as to the mineral vealth of the 13it ish
Empire. Onily Caniada is officially Lickiig in enterprise,
andl the rieflection is ou t hose Canadians who essay to gov-
e'rn (Canada. Excessive ecionv is often well n igh as
harimiful as uîndue podigalitv ! !

Gireater Britaii ! The vords conjure up all kilds of'
visionis of fai oftr lands. and vairied peoples : of tropical
cliies, and arct i regions. One feels tempted to in away
frioi the subject in haid, and lauinch out on a sea of
specilative probileis as to the developients in the next
centutiry of that great Emire on which tlhe sun never sets.
As it is, I reieinber that this is a iining magazine, and
not a record of colonial ambitions oi achieveients, and
that while useful in themliselves, British Columbi lians will be
far imore interested in a new miining iipleiient, or a
mietaliigical process, thaun ini nany pages of statistical
date and plihantastic direamis of the futm-e of this country
and lier vast possessiolis over seas.

Aithiough the oriiial intention of theL -Incorporated L -
don Chaiber of Mines--he real origiiators of the miining
part of the Greater Exihibition-was of course to have all
the exhibits unîider iole ro-of if possible, it was fiounid con-
veilienît to join the Greater Britain authorities, and as the
plla n was unifîolded, the colonial governliients recognising
its utility, decided to organise their own sections themîi-
S ives.

Tluis ve have the tiicorporated London Chamiber of
Miles section, West AIstraliai Chamber of Mines and
Tnternational Minling section, Queensland Governiment
sect ion, Victoria Goveriient section, Rhodesian Govern-
ment section. Witwatersrail section, Hong Kong exii-
bits, West African section, Cripple Creek section, Queens-
land Goveiimient Ore Criushing Mill, W iOrKing Gold Minle.

The efforts of those responsible for the arrangements of
the iing section (as a whole), have been verv ably
seconded by the great British South African Co., by Souith
Africai finanicers, and i West Australian compaies, and
mining people in the cîî ioiîes generally, aid as a result ve
have a vast, if soimewhat lhete'roîgeniouts, iumuiiber of exhi-
bits. Unîîfortluniiately it was fouind impossible to place all
the miiiniierals, imachinery. iipileients, wor-king mine, etc.,
uider mie roof, and this makes the task of inspection and
classification difficult, but it aiso prevents those of the pub-
lic whoI mîight be inclinied to dodge a cîîOnnîonî îîi iiinîg
centre fromt shircking their obviouis duty, for inoi matter
vhiere you go in this vast patch of Londoin saved fron the
jerry builder, voii come across soinething or other wlhich
helps to dreive homie to voir mind the fact that Greater
Ikitain is a vast produicer iof gold, ivory, precious stones,
as vil as silver aid the baser-buît no Iess va] alble ietals.

EItering the exhilbit ionî at Earls Court, the representa-
t ive of the BRITIsil iCOLMBIA MINiNG RECORD finds hîimîu-
self in Prince's Hall, devoted to the section organized by
the Iniporated London Chaiber of Mines, an interview
with whose eneiget ic secretary, Mr. E. Jeroime Dver,
appeared iii a recent issue of the RioîI. Here one ofthe
imost notable exhibits is a five-stap battery, which has
ben pluit u iby the Britishi South Africa (The Chartered
Co.), and wiIll treat Rhodesian ores dri'ing the continuance
of the exhibit ioi. M Cr. . B. Hale very courteiusly took
mie rounîdî this batterv and explaiied that it was prepared

to criiush about 200 tont.-s of Rhodesian ores duiring the six
mionths (h-eater. Britain will run. The attraction of this
milling sectionii frou n ili investors point of view is that, as
it is intended to treat ores fromî the variouis Rhodesianii
belts, aild these will be M OuIced in d(Iue coul-se, as wl as
t he naime of thi particuilar company, shareholders will be
aublie' to tu pl) and inspect their o\in propeity at Earls
'uri-t, siuee it cruîshed and gold won from t he <i lai-tz iitherl

in the orudinaiv wav, io if tifefractory, lv the cyainide pro-
cess. This sect ii is very complete alid deserves the iearty
comimieindatio iof t hose vho could ex pect nothing less froin
thegreat Chartered Company, especially after the recent
hurst of activity in the Rhodesiaii market f the London
Stock Exchange.
A mîong othei exhibitors in iihis Court ae tihe Frictionless

Engine Packiing Co.; John Davis & Sons, iniiing iliple-

ments: Palso tr uEngineering Co., steaimi pi p: EdiNi
Chester & (Io. (London & Renfrew), various iiiiing imachin-
iryî, :l istoi lProutori. & Cio., wilding, hîorizontal and ilhigli
speed vertical enîgines. also flue and table boiler'î', and port-
able engines. The Fraser & Clahiers staid was not by
anuy ileanis comiplete, anud when I rani thriouigh thlie court
for a secndil lîook rîîounl b efore sitting donvi to write this
first report, I uInl the stands in iiany cases still ii thCe
hands of the workien. Bowies, Scott & Western show a
Wiltlev coniceitrating table, the chief point ii whichi is its
simp îîlic'ity and dm.abilit y. It is suit able for conentiatiig
il h classes of or, aind by its method if ccetration-de-

pending on the laws o utgravitîationî -enlables oi' eital tio
be separated from the thr ii the process. Robey & CO.
have a vorking scale model of the Rob y engine, on
wroîuight iiron tank founîdat ions, a voirking scale model of
horizontal fixedl hauling engine, a working model of Chilianu
qiuartz terushing ilhl, also wotuikinig model of concentrato,
Mid 10-stamp hiead Ittery. Lendheater & Scott show min-
ing tools, vire ropes, rope pulleys, corvie and truck vheîels,
etc. The Tacking Mill Foundry Co., of Camborie, Corn-
wall, imakers of the " Little Hercules '' rock drill, are also
repr'sented, as well as ohain Bros., working model of
Morgan's patent traver'sing winding engines for deep shîafts,
withi pithead gear. Messrs. Joihnson & Sons, the assayels
to the Bank of England, H.M. init, etc., displa a1 paratus
md chemicails for use in mines and assay offices. Not by
aniy ieanîs the least imiipor'taI t exhibits in this Court is
that of thie Willsden Papir & (anvas Works, of Willes'
den Jumetion, viz., waterproof paper for ventilatinlg tubes,
piping andiî muuîu'erous minuing utses, also fort permanent aid
por'tablue structms; rot-proof tcanivas for exlorers and
mîinîers' tents, groud shieets and all kinds of coveriig. Thie
company has supplied' M. Stanley, vaiouIs colonies, is well
as tHe ome Governmient, and its specialties are secuing
increasing attention at the hands of minîing men wlo re-
quire a light, flexible and reliable substitute foi , eiit'tm
tubing for ventilation tubes, conduits, etc. The caivas is
wvateir, rot ain insect proof. Tiey also stow speciieis of
camp furn'uîit um-e, recoiimiended foi ut se with Willesden tents.,
miade by the Ex-Clhir Co., whose aimî is to secure iaixi-
mui stregth and duability. T mke this lengthy refer-
ence to the Willesdei exhibit, anid especially the ennvas
becausei aiong lulidreds of mininîg exhibits it is the oulY

nîe whiichdeals vithi the aterial welfare of those who
have to uidertake texplorat iug and prospecting work i, a.
coiuntrv where voui seemuî toi have bothI t lextremîues sO fa11
as tlimlîat ic conditions are concernied.

In the Ducal IHull we findl thie uiteu'rnatioual iining sec-
tion, coinducted uniidetr tlie auspices of tle Wst Australiaul
Chamber of Mines. aid liere will be fouitd exhibits repre-
senting neîarly every branclh of the iinîu g industry in)t
go ahead ciiloiy-. Speciimîens of ore, models of mines alid
vorks, umchiiini- uîsed, maps and diagramis showiuig th'e

output of tlie preciouîs iuetal obtaiied to attei are all shu
in this section. Not the least interesting featture hiere was
the collection of Jarrahi ti hbe. The London & Hamiani
Gold Recovery Co., Calipe Drill & Boring Co., Wilkinig
Co.'s wire ropes, Fried Krupp Gruîsonwerk (German),
Davey, Paximai & ( o., Smndy-rcft Fouidiy, Stet'ni j3r1op.
(luîbricaits), (utis & Harvey (lasting iatemrials), Amer
(in Pyrites Co., Cape Asbestos Co., Amenttte & C., han
sawing machines, etc., vere all repesented. The Rhodes'
im Gtold Mining exhibits have a Court ill to thieimtiselves'
and mattract a very large moiiunt of ttention, mus do also the
the splendid illustrat ions of Canadiai stenerv lent bîy the
Canadimi Pacific Co. It is malso, I ulderstandi, tht' intentlo
of the C.P.R. to shîortly show at t hIe exhibition a section
at sleeping car.. I was very pleased to see thmat British
uiaim was not entirely overlooked, an inîttereî'st inîg CoIllt'(
tioni of speciuiens of ores, etc., being sho vii the lltern i'
tionaml muîining section, by the Yiiir Gold Miniig ('o
B.C. i also uniderst mnd t lîat ai gent lema ceint y ritiInei
from Canada, was so disappoinited at filding Oitario if
represented, that le huas decided to titke a stantd and sll'
his owii private sp' i s. uit these couuld not be tliscoV
'reid whe'n i 1paid imy second visit tto the exhibition oi

behaimf yesterday. Altogether'î tte ininîîg exhibits ii' h
vey' excelient presentieit of' iin mg in all parts u the
emupire, buit iiwinîg to the fact thuat in s ome sections he.
stands are not yet quite complete I muîust defer fuiller
tails to my niext mont h's 'letter. . ¡i

manwhi',haring the otiheu' day that the Oinilig
goive'rnument and several of tlie provinces are remslii St
their' energies foi the great Exposition at Paris in ltelato
year of the cent iry, it occurred to me it mighît it' beusef _0 1

make sme eniquiries on the subject. And mis wlei
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Wan-Uit to learni anpthing about Caada in tle (ity, Voitueln-
n1ot do better than apply at tlie offices of the '.P.R., I
hI'opped ini and had a bhat vith Mr. F. V. Flanagan, ithe
-v(' courteois city passenger agent, of the vast trans-
Atlaîntic service.
I told Mr. Flanagan i was sorry to find ('anada an ab-

sentee froi Earls ('ourt, and could he give nie any reasons
for the decision of tle federal and provincial anthorities

no o take part in this year's sh1ow.
No', le said,-" I ai'not tell you anything unîder that

het t t Itin t ill find Canada well represented ati
Paris next vear. So far as thbis exhibition is concerned the
th C.P.R. have sent soiie big iaps, several pictlies of
rnch(-ing scentes and about a dozen viewvs of H.C. They also
l>roPose to put ii a sectiolI of a sleeping cal.. 'l'hie com1paiy
hope that the very fine imîaps they have lent will ielp to
ihist (t Pate the hearing that the ports of VancouverI and Vic-
toria have upoil travelling round the vorid in any diree-
tioi."

And wiat abouit Pais ?" " Ah, Paris ! wel Voiu will
e iiterested to learn that the C.P.H. is going in for big

lieks at Paris, and Mr. Baker lias alheady a conisideiIale
1iutuiiber of lesigins tinder consideration foir the puripose of
that exhibition. ' le is now considering vhetlier or io to
have a whole car foi Paris. But whatever' nay be decided
the (.P.R. exhibit will be a mllost compirelensive one'."

AId then Mr'. Flanagan told mue what a lot the '.P.R.
d doue of late to lhelp hring H.('. before Em-opeans.

Piking up)several of the ulindles of circulars on the colin-
ter, Mr. Flanagan said :

Look at these cir-culars. Y iiiilcainnot finid one in all
tho-se little piles of printed mnatter ýwhich dIo not in somne

ni'o o'ther lbring ii Britislh Coliuumîbia, whîetier it, is a
pamipliiet descript ive of the rolling lirairie lands, or a book-
let In Klondike, voiu will tind a reference to British Col-
iii<1bia. Look at the back of our letter paper even. There
You liave a iusefiul little mnap witli explanatoiry letter press.
the ompany is spending a large suimi in continental adver-

tising9this yeair, and has attracted a good deal of attention
1 > its lan'for sending out Swiss guides to the Rockies,
which, we hope w ill aittact a large numxîîber of Englislhmîîeni

d oitinientails whio are fond of untaineering.
E''migranlts. Well ihere is a very good class of eimi-

grant going uit this vear, hut teli higm-es are not par-
ticularily ah>iî'ibioial. MNost of tlhe peofple we mweet here aie

oin Out to British Coliibia in conniîection i wi iiiiiniiig
irltere*sts out tliere."

A1 Piece ofinfornation whîîich lwill be of interest to those
Who tave been assistig' i in exploiting the coiuitryîty dîuring

Pastthree or fouryears. n 896 Britisi Columbia was
dly a naoe lhre. in 18W it is as vell kiowni as the

itwIteir.si.ai(l or' Vest A ustralia, and il' oniv the governuî-

%Ntrould( advertise a little mlore it wolid soon hbe a
usoldl w'oid.

TIIE MONTES MINING.

CAMP M'KiNNEv.

(Fron Our Owin Correspondent.)

OWING to the bad condition of the road on the Suuummit,
between Penticton and McKinnîev, the Miiiiie-ha-hia,Water-0 oFonitenov, Wiarton and Sailor Companies have been

Il a8ble to liaul their hoisting and other machinery, and couse-
ently the work on these properties during the last few weeks

as been practically at a standstill. The very backward

esOn has had much to do with this state of affairs, for there
tias been hardly a day without rain, hail or snow ; at the sanie

th ', werea sufficient force of men put on those portions of

Ile road needing repair, nuch unnecessary delay miglht have
b en avoided, and a considerable force of men would have

eeltOw working in the above-mentioned properties.
Snce iîîy last letter the Waterloo people have had mill tests

elade Of ore taken from the east and west drifts at the 8o-foot
ve, with the mnost satisfactory results. These working tests

assreyade by Mr. C. M. Fassett, of Spokane, 90 pounds of
th aY ore bei'ng taken fromn the east drift aind 145 pounds from

West drift, the result showing $37.48 per ore values. A
tleru frame lias been erected over the shaft, in readiness for

ithoist.On the Fontenoy similar circumstances prevail.

li e new shaft sunk in this property, close to the Witerloo
& ,' assays as high as $io8 to the ton have been obtained.
lie 80horse-power engine, boiler, and 12-drill compressor have
tre at the Penticton Landing about two months awaiting
haansPortatio fn to the Minîne ha-ha claii. This Company

e arranged to put in a 30-stamp mill this sumimer.

Your correspondent paid a visit to the Cariboo mine the
other day, and saw some very rich ore passing from the
crusher to the stamps. This ore, coming froi the lower
levels, is pretty good proof that the old Cariboo is still holding
her own. Preparations are being made on a portion of the
Conpany's property for a townsite, the very thick tinber
having been cleared off and a road laid out to connect with the
Penticton stage road.

A large force of men are engaged in clearing and burning
the timber on the Sailor townsite. This Company intend
making a new and shorter road to Rock Creek, along which
the telephone will be constructed. In all probability this
road will become the stage road to Rock Creek and all points
east of camp, as it will be some five or six miles shorter than
the present road.

The 5-stamp miil on the Granite is nearing completion.
Sone good development work lias been done on this property.
lu addition to two shafts in the vein, a tunnel and open cut
have also been run, and as the vein is from six to seven feet
wide, there should be no difficulty in keeping the mil supplied
with ore. The superintendent informed me that the ore will
average about $26. Should such prove to he the case. this
Vancouver Company will be well repaid for their enterprise.

The Little Cariboo and Shannon & Dolphin are tenporarily
closed down. The latter claim will probably start up in a
week or two. The Cariboo No. 2, north of the old Cariboo
claim, is taking out some good ore, and in the Pandie, to the
north-west of it, a 2'2 -foot vein of ricli ore has been opened.
This claim is likely to be heard of in the near future.

The Eeuador, belonging to a Toronto company, about two
miles east of the Cariboo, is shoving sonie verv good ore,
four or five men have been working for the last two months,
and the development lias proved most satisfactory. This
claim is situated some 1,500 feet west of the Gold Standard,
belonging to the Lemon Company, of Omaha, on which is a
hoist and a 140-foot incline shaft. Samples of ore froi this
property assaying from $50 to $70.

A strike of free gold ore was recently made somne three to
four miles east of the camp, the ledge being very wide, over
30 feet, and presumably a continuation of what is known as
the east or back ledge of the Old England claim. The dis-
coverers, Messrs. Hamilton and Gresshin claiming they can
get gold in every pan.

The geieral outlook of the camp is exceedingly good, and
though doubtless the more rapid developument of some of the
properties lias been retarded for want of machinery, the work
which bas been done during the spring has placed beyond
doubt that there are some valuable properties in the camp,
and this time next year will see more dividend payers than the
Cariboo. The "wild cat'" boom which struck the camp dur-
ing the winter miontlis lias flattened out, and none too soon, in
the interests of those having properties showing some merit,
and on which legitimate work lias been done. The " wild
cat " promoters appeared sublinely indifferent to develop-
ment work, surface showings, etc., in fact didn't seem to care
whether the property had a vein on it or not, if onlv it were
near enougli to the Cariboo to enable a good draughtsman by
the exercise of his imagination to show it to be on the sanie
lead. These gentry have undoubtedly somewhat injured the
reputation of the camp, more particularly amnong the speculat-
ing public, who in racing parlance like to have a "little bit
on," and invest readily in the " cheap and nasty " stock,
while the regular mining man have let sucli " sure things "
severely alone. It is presumably the fate of every mining
camp to go through a like txperience at some period of its
existence, fortunately for McKinney the principal properties
are in the hands of strong financial conpanies. who will
thoroughly test their values.

ROUNDARY CREEK.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

Although no boom is on at Boundary Creek, there is a deal
of development going on, this latter making for the material
progress of the district. Power plants are being gradually
increased, more men employed, and railway construction is
being pushed steadily forward. It is doubtful thougli, not-
withstanding positive assertions made to the contrary by rail-
way officials, if the railway will be open to Boundary Creek
before winter. Yet the definite assurance that the provision
of adequate transportation facilities can now be onlv a question
of a few months is having a beneficial influence. with the
result that from twelve to twenty mining properties in the
district are being got into shape for shipping ore. The eight
hours' law bas not yet seriously affected the district, for the
reason that the mîine-owners where machine drills are
employed decided to continue to pay $3.50 to machine men
and $3 to muckers. In two or three instances though, work
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has been suspeinded where the decision to pay hanmîîersmen
only $3 has been carried into effect; but as it is unlikely tlhat
work will be resumed upon the several properties affected
until after machine drills shall have been provided, there will
probably be no contention between owners and miners on tlis
score.

In so extensive a district, including at least a dozen mining
camps within a radius of tenî miles of a central point, it is
difficult to keep track, except at considerable expenditure in
tine andii monev, of what work is going on and what results
are being obtaned. Consequently the followving notes are
necessarily incomplete. They will, however, serve to show
that the mîinîeral intdustry is surelv, if slowly, advancinîg in
importance in the district.

At the Mother Lode, in Deadwood Camp, work is being
continued as usual. The drift at the 200-foot level lias been
extended about 300 feet north from the shaft, and is now about
half-way to its objective point directly under the old workings,
to connect with whicli an upraise of about 175 feet will have to
be made. The south drift is in about 75 feet. It is un1der-
stood that matter for an illustrated article descriptive of this
valuable property will shortly be supplied to the RFcoR D by
a thoroughly reliable contributor, The Sunset group-Sunset.
Crown Silver and C.O.D.-has been acquired by the MAontreal-
Boundary Creek Mining Company, organised lately in Mon-
treal by Mr. W. L. logg, and capitalised at $2,ooo,oo. The
main siaft on the Sinset is down 182 feet, and botli the main
ledge and a blind lead have been crosscut a that depth. A
tunnel lias been run in on the south side of the claim, and
fron this tunnel a 6o-foot winze lias been sunk. The ledge
lias been crosscut at different points, and 70 feet of ore met
witli, values ranging up to $17.60. A tenporary hoist is
expected to arrive shortly, and a siiilar power plant to thiat
on the Boundary Creek mine has been ordered to cone in
wlien the railway shall have been openîed to Boundary Creek.
Thîe grade for the spur railway line froi Greenwood to the
Sunnset and Mother Lode is already forward.

Tue Morrison is reported to have iade another strike, and
it is stated that the Great Hopes Gold Mining Company
intends to resune work on the Great Hopes claini, Deadwood
camp. A vertical shaft lias already been sunk about 100 feet
on this claimii, but the ledge lias not yet been eut at that depth.
The sui face showing is an excellent one, and it is very probable
that a crosscut fron the bottom of the shaft will meet with the
ledge at that depth. Messrs. lector McRae, of Rossland, and
Lionel H. Harris, of London, the latter connected witli the
London and Canada Syndicate, Ltd., which holds a controlling
interest in the Boundary Creek Mining & Milling Company,
Ltd., of Greenwood, were recent visitors to Boundary Creek.
It is intended to shortly (1o some work on the Companv's
clainis with a dianiond drill, which is now on the way in. It
is understood that a larger company is to be forned in London
to take over the B.C.M. & - M. Co.'s mineral claims, leaving
the townsite of Boundary City, near Greenwood, for the local
company to deal with.

Tliere is iot much doing in Providence and Skylark camps
just now. Several claims inear the confluence of Eholt and
Boundarv Creeks are doinmg work. The Last Chance, in Skv-
lark camp, is to be equipped with a steani plant, and two or
three neighbouring claimns controlled by Spokane conmpanies
will shortly have men at work on thei. Snith's camp
remains practically idle. Copper camp lias sonie developient
work going on, but little is heard as to results. In Gralian's
camp, near Midway, a tui.nel is being slowlv driven on one
claim of the group owned by the Grahan Estate, Spokane,
and the Lvgia, owned by Messrs. W. H. Norris and James
Beckwith, of Midwav, is opening up in a promising nianner.

The work in progress on the Old Ironsides, Victoria and
Knob Hill claiis. in Greenwood camp, is chiefly drifting 011
the ledge and sinîking the Old Ironsides No. 2 shaft. Tliese
properties adjoin, are under the same management, and
together have a pay roll of about 70 men, with a prospect of
an early increase in numîbers of the working force. The No. 2
shaft referred to was, earlv in June, down about 270 feet. It
is situate on the east side-line of the claini. about equi-distant
froni the north-east and south-east corners. It is connected at
the 200-foot level witli No. i shaîft by a 300-foot crosscut,
which passes througlh 83 feet of ore, the remainder being
through ledge matter. There are also two drifts at the 200-
foot level, one running south for 200 feet and the other inortlh
for 150 feet. Botlh are in ore all the way, and are near the
footwall, thougli not on it. Crosscuts are being run east and
west fron these drifts to cut the walls of the ledge. No. 2
shaft was sunk for the first 6o feet through good ledge matter,
and below the 200-foot level went through 50 feet of ore, stated
to assay up to $36 and to average $20. There is now a full
1o-drill plant on the Old Ironsides, with five machines work.

ing. The mine plant is shortly to be increased by a 50 h.P.
hoist, which will be placed at the 200-foot level of No. 2 shaft.
A drift fron the 01(l Ironsides along the lead into the Victoria
is in more than 150 feet, meeting witli some fine-looki1g
copper ore. The work done to date on the Knob Hill aggre-
gates i,coo feet. This includes a 55o-foot diagonal crosscut,
an upraise of 135 feet, and the remainder drifting, all being
reported to be in ore of assav value. Two machine drills are
being worked with oower obtained from the Old Ironsides.
It is expected thit the spur line from the Colunbia & Western
Railway at Elholt will be conpleted by November next, the
work of grading already being In hand.

Both at the Stemwinder and the Brooklyn developmeint
work is proceeding steadily, the power plants on both proper-
ties facilitating progress. The plant for the Snîowslhoe, also
in Greenwood camp, has been delayed in transit, so matters
are at a standstill on this property so far as underground work
is concerned. It is stated that the Gold Drop, which lies
close to the Snowslioe, will shortly be acquired and developed
by an incorporated conpany.

The Winnipeg and Golden Crown, both in Wellington caiîP,
are forging alhead riglht steadily. No particulars of thc work
below the surface have latelv been obtained bv the writer; but
as botlh have lately added to their respective steani plants,
and their stock-especially the Winnipeg bas been in denmanid
at increasing rates, it is evident that developments are regarded
as satisfactory.

Good reports comie froi the City of Paris, in Central camp,
where the ore showing underground is said to be very goo
indeed. Mr. John Douglas, oif \idway, is understood to have
sold out all his inîterests in this camp, inchding thie Mabel.
Cornucopia and Ora. There is some talk of the No. 7
resuning work thissumminer, but nothing definite is yet known
about this.

In Long Lake camp, the Jewel is being developed, but "0
information is being given out respecting the conditionl or
prospects of the property. Several othierclains iii the vicinity
are also haviig attention. There are a few men eitlher prOs-
pecting or doing assessment work in Kinberly camp. 'flic
greater number of prospectors appear to have this year gole
farther afield, mnost to the West Fork and otier tributaries Of
the main Kettle River, and a few to the Similkameen coiintry

Sunmmit camp has been unintentionally omitted from thne
above suimiîarv, but there is not nicli knownm to the iiter
about it just iow. Reports are in effect tiat the •

C., widelv and favourably known a a big copper-gol
proposition, is developing mîîost satisfactorily; th1at tie R. el
looks promising, and that the Oro Denero wlhen its plant, 11o%
on the ground, is installed, will " astonish tlie natives.

Midwav, B.C. PERCY VERSNS.
ROSSLAND,

(Fromi Our Owin Correspondent.)

Unquestionably oie of the marked advances for which the
mineral industrv in Trail Creek mîining division is noted, t o1ok
place last week. Siniultaneously with the arrival of the C"nnn
adian Pacific Railwav the first train on its standard gatle are
the coeval facts of ore shipments over the nîew trai fro1 the
War Eagle's new hoist, and shipients fromî the Center Stars
nîew shaft to its group of six bunkers on the mine's extensl"
of the Canadian Pacific Railwav, for the main line proper
may be said to terminate at the comipany's nîew depot
situated on Second avenue, the building being alnmo't
completed.

This comîpanyv, whichi lias been fiercelv and systenîmaticalî
attacked in the editorial columnms of the iiner, appears
have survived the sillv attacks made on it by that journa
and the conpany is pursuing the even tenor of its way ve
nuch to the disappointment of the eminent nobodies wlO
have been vainly endeavouring to saw the air. It lias bee 0

said that the milk in the cocoamnut is accounted for by tle
factthat the wheels have got into the mire, and Hercules bas
been invoked, but he refuses to be blackmailed. I have
never been able to account for the mnalignity which so."e
peopn le profess to entertain against the Ca~nadian Pac1ic
Railwav Company. This hostility is certainly unworthVy ot
conmunity less pretentious, and less ambitious than wila
find here. It is doubtless, to put it mildlv, an error of .ludg
ment, and decidedly a wrong policv. So far as my investlgat
tions are concerned, there is nothing to justify this malig .
prejudice. Prejudice has never yet built up a healthy co
munity, and it never will build one up. It would be ungi
erous and unjust to charge our Anerican neighbours %et5
having originated this hostilitv. It has not been the alittle
at all, but sonie of the " ward " politicians clothed with a st
brief authoritv. This seemîingly unfounded prejudicei',
disappear in thie lighît of the great work this railway coUiPan'
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doing for southern British Columbia, and the sooner the
betterfor the sooner capitalists learn that here there are no
tricksters in anibush to waylay capital and abuse it, the
better. " There are others," and other fields. Whatever is
necessary to safeguard public interests will certainly be done.
This precludes the necessity for "demogogical interference."

The centre of the greatest industrial activity is now located
On the southeast face of Red Mountain. Down the long War
Eagle tram for a distance of 1,200 feet the ore is conveyed by
mIeans of a modern tramcar and emptied into the bunkers,
from which it is loaded into box cars of 20 tons capacitv
each. At the same time the group of six bunkers is being
fitted from the new shaft of the Center Star via its own tram,
Which runs for about 250 feet from the Center Star shaft to the
ore bunkers.

Both bunkers are situated on the mine's extension of the
canadian Pacific Railway. A siding runs in front of the
Center Star bunkers, but at present this siding is not used.
The cars loaded witli Center Star ore are loaded while on the
inain line of the extension by mieans of an extra shoot con-
nected with the gates of the bunkers, but the siding will
eventually be used. A few hundred yards further to the west
11 Le Roi ground, the tram cars are steadily delivering ore to
the 32-ton cars of the Great Nortiern, which ore is sent to the
Nortbport smelter, while that conveved to the Trail snelter is
shipped on Canadian Pacific Railway cars, and this ore comes
frotn the Center Star and War Fagle mines. The Iron Mask
shipped ore to Northport.

As ore shipments from Rossland mines have recently been
the subject of adverse criticisms from the Coast press, it would
e vwell forthe readers of the RECORD to understand that I

have not found the Rossland Miner to be a reliable authority
on Ore shipments or other statistics in connection with the

ulueral industrv here. Some time ago it was compelled at
the close of 1898'shipients to reduce its total of ore shipments
froin 126,ooo to about 116,ooo tons.
. It was in error to the tune of about 1o,ooo tons, and it pub-

hshed this error from November until the close of that year.
O11 Januari it was coupelled to reduce its total by 1o,ooo
tons. The mistake was really a typographical error, which
oecurred in transferring from one week to another. This
statement cai be confirmed by referring to its fyles.

Ore from the Le Roi has heretofore been shipped in cars
n1 arked 6, ooo pounds capacity, but since this capacity was
Placed on the cars the siding and ends have been raised 18
'1ches, giving, I am informed, a capacity for each car of 32ons. These cars are open trucks.

At present the ones in use on the Canadian Pacific Railway
are box cars with a capacity of 40,000 poutids, or 20 tons to the

r. According to the Miner's record of shipments there have
,n shipped this vear up to June 17, 58,756 tons of ore, or
et. 930 tons in excess of the real figures. The Le Roi is
edited with 38.003, it should be 37,413, and the War Eagle

With 18,554, which should be 18,270. Iron Mask 1.200, when
at hould be 1.178. Center Star 945, when it should be 924,and 4 4 for Deer Park and Evening Star, when it should be 41

aking a total of 57,826.
,he spirit of exaggeration which accompanies Western pro-

ress, is ideed very noticeable. As the local statistician

realy believes that it is bis duty to help the industry along
it . Il Withuntruths, he is more firmly convinced that because

in POpular it must be right. He believes that there is noth-
lit true and nothing new, and that nothing matters verv

o appreciate the growth of this mining industrv here, one
thay Station hiniself at a convenient point, say at the end of
e. waggon bridge opposite the Center Star Hotel, where an

tensive view of the various active mines can be attained.
aoking up the gulch are the old workings of the Center Star
the the present shafthouse office, etc.. of the Iron Mask. To

left of these on the soutbeast face of Red Mountain are the
ster of buildings, shafthouse and other structures of the

enter Star Gold Mining Co. In the centre are the buildings
ri Workings of the War Eagle, and from the bunkers on the
Qa ay track to the great hoist, from Patsey Clark's old log

to the modern hotel of the New War Eagle, all denote
n gress. To the extreme left are the cluster of Le Roi build-
ti '11ith its separate system. To see all of these in the day-
ie ed to witness much industrial activity, but the

l reustbeseen at night illuminated with its hundred
etrie liglts, sparkling like huge diamonds in the blackness
etivd he lights with their twinklings seem to add to the

lgttyan the whole panorama is one of restlessness, denot-
hildhat an armv of industrial workers is beneath the surface,
"els .reds of feet in great shafts, in long and bewildering tun-
tail in grimy cross-cuts and drifts, working as sappers and
for 'eto get ore enough out to meet the expectant demands

ividend. Shift replaces shift, hour follows hour, the

harsh grating of the ore as it is dumped into cars and bunkers
continues night long. At midnight a number of grimy-faced
nien with candles attached to their miner's dips trudge to their
lowly cabins, and are replaced by others who, in their turn are
relieved by others, and so on ad inonitum.

in the deep and middle of the night, as well as in the broad
sunlight of day this "vein pursuit of gold " goes on, but there
is little day once the surface is entered. It is all darkness,
pinned here and there by miner's dips, and resounding with
the noise of drill and blast, one constant recurrence of same-
ness from which the visitor emerges with some inward feeling
of thankfulness that he is not a miner, and has no grudge for
the poor devils who have to spend so much of their livesunder
ground, and yet there is no lack of nunbers of men seeking
this hard work. They keep coming frou the far off land of
the blue-nose, fron across the ocean, from south, east, west
and north, and are fully verifying the economic question that
the supply is greater than the demand.

The strike which recentlv occurred in the Slocan, Ymir
and other mininig divisions~has not yet affected Rossland.
Whatever may be the fixed policy of the future here, at pre-
sent the feeling seems to be one of reluctance to disturb the
status quo. The mine managers evidently prefer to have no
disagreement at present at least, and since there is no strike,
it iay be taken for granted that the demands of the miners
are being complied with, otherwise the union would certainly
place itself on record.

Subjoined is a brief report from the various working proper-
ties: Le Roi, average shipments, 9 cars daily, 32 tons each,
288 tons ; War Eagle, 8 cars daily, 20 tons each, 16o tons;
Center Star, 3 cars daily, 20 tous each, 60 tons ; Iron Mask, i
car daily, 20 tons.

The shipments made by the Evening Star and the Deer
Park have not been constant or of a commercial character as
may be inferred from the quantity.

Iron Horse.-The shaft is 300 feet deep. Work continues in
the north and southeast drifts at tbe 300 foot levels. A quan-
tity of low grade ore has been encountered. The southeast
drift is being continued in the direction of the old workings
where the surface slowing is the best of any on the claim.
The fact that the management is drifting towards these work-
ings is criticised, and why they were abandoned, now that
they are being drifted towards, lias not been explained by the
present management.

Mascot. The management is cross-cutting from one tunnel
to another.

Sutnset No. 2.-Sliaft No. i is down 46o feet. No. 3 is down
70 feet. About 25 men are employed on the property.

East Le Roi (Old Nickel Plate).-Work was conmenced on
the new hoist, which is about 400 feet northwest of the old
workings. It is the intention to connect this shaft with the
old workings at the 200-foot level. No shipping ore has yet
been found.

East Le Roi-Great Western.-Operatiotns on the property
continue to be suspended.

Deer Park.-Drifting north and south continues without
material results.

White Bear.-The management is placing skids in the shaft
down to the 250-foot level. Drifting is about to commence.

Iron Mask.-Work has commenced on the projected im-
provements.

Burnt Basin.-This district lies 8 miles west of Long Lake,
and about i8 miles west of Rossland. It is in the extreme
eastern portion of the Kootenay River, about 13 miles north
of the International Boundary. The Columbia and Western
extension of the Canadian Pacific Railway runs directly
th.rough the district. It is expected that the passenger service
will be in operation by the 1st of July. The district was first
explored four years ago by A. P. Ilunter and J. W. Henderson,
who made the first location. Very little interest has been
taken in this division until the present year. There are at
present several strong joint stock companies operating in this
section: The Mother Lode, the Avon Gold Mining Co., and
the St. George Mines Development Company, of Toronto. A
number of properties are being developed. The country rock
consists principally of a gold bearing quartz. There are a
number of ledges which are remarkable for their size. This
section is becoming better known every day.

Mother Lode Mines, Limited.-This compauy is operating
the Ajax and Daly mineral claims.

Burnt Basin.-The capital stock is $ioo,oo, divided into
1,ooo,ooo shares at the par value of 1o cents per share. Con-
siderable surface work has been done on these claims, disclos-
ing some strong leads. The contact is composed of quartz and
pophyry, and assays as high as 17.19 ounces to the ton. The
average assays give 3.26 ounces of gold and 2.32 ounces of
silver. Wood and water are plentiful on these claims. A
brick house and dwellng house for the superintendent have
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recentlv been erected. A shîaft lias been sunk on the main
lead. R. H. H. Alexander is superintendent. The property
has been experted and fornally reported on. There are
ample funds in the treasury for developient work. The pro-
perty is about to be crown granted. The shares of this coni-
pany are selling at par.

White Bear Consolidated Minîing Co.-Operations have been
resumed in this mine. Sinking lias begun at the 200-foot
level, and will be continuied until the 4oo-foot level is reached.
Mr. J. J. Warren, of Toronto, and Mr. John Y. Cole, of Ross-
land, who are promoters of the White Bear mine, recently
purchased some mining property on the Pend O'Reille about
15 miles froni Waneta. The character of the mineral is free
milling, and it is the intention of the owners to install a 10-
stamup mill. The property is being developed by a tunnel
which will run in 350 feet. The lead is 5 feet wide, and aver-
ages about $io to the ton. Mr. Warren lias gone east to pur-
chase the necessary plant for runîning the mine, which lias
been naied the Bunker Hill.

CARIBOO CREEK.
(Fron a Correspondent.)

The town of Burton is situated on the (ast bank of the
Columbia, forty miles north of Brooklyn and tweity-five south
of Nakusp. The site has a splendid situationî and- coninands
four large creeks, all of which enter the Columbia via Cariboo
creek at Burton, these being Goat Canyon, Snow, Trout and
Cariboo creeks. Here we have very well (definedi ledges, and
old timers say that the neighîbourhood is remarkable for the
quantity of float to be found.

On Cariboo creek the Milly Mac group of claiis lias been
worked by Mr. C. C. Woodhouse, of Rossland, and now con-
trolled by the B. A. C., througli Mr. Mackintosh and Gen.
Warren, and the fact that this big corporation lias beconie in-
terested in the camp may be regarded as a promising signi.

Messrs. P. Burns and W. Mackenzie own the pronising
Chieftain group, the ore of which bas assayed as high as 8,ooo
ozs. per ton, though smelter returns gave but $338.oo per ton
for the first shipment ruade.

The Golden Hope group, managed by Messrs. Finchi & Mc-
Millan, in which the Hon. G. E. Foster is interested, as also
in the Silver Queen properties on Snow creek, are mines-for
they can now be described as such--in which great faith is
placed by the management, as is evidenced by the expenditure
of $30,000 for machinery and equipment.

The Con. Cariboo Co., of Vancouver, own a very promising
property that compares well with any property for the amount
of development performed thereon. Then the Silver Beaze on
Upper Cariboo creek has a magnificent showing riglit from
the grass roots and the owner will receive a handsoime suni for
the claini when the pending sale, negotiated by Mr. R. S. Bur-
ton to a Glasgow company, is consummated, the price being
$40,ooo.

Excellent rawhide trails to all the mines and waggon roads
up both Snow and Cariboo creeks enable owners of properties
to escape excessive charges for transportation. Meanwhile a
good season is expected, and judging by the many prospectors
now arriving, it means that Cariboo creek is attracting both
capital and the trail blazer.

NELSON.

(Fromn Our Own Correspondent).
This has not been a particularly lively nonth at Nelson,

three properties, the Athabasca, Granite and Royal Canadiai
being compelled to close downî in consequence of the eighît-
hour law difficulty. Developient work is proceeding steadily,
however, at the Fern and one or two other mines. At tie
Fern a new compressor lias been installed, and is now work-
ing in a satisfactory manner. Excavations for the new stamip
mill to be erected on the Granite have been conmenced, and
lumber for the flume. throughî whicli water will be supplied
for motion power bas been delivered on the grouînd. Arrange-
ments, itis understood, have been made for the resumption of
work on the Nelson Poornian, and following the plan alreadv
set by the Hall Mines Co., and about to be adopted at th~e
Athabasca mine, will be carried on upon the contract svsten
chiefly. The Hall Mines are now inaking regular shipinents
of lead-silver bullion to the Balbach Works at Newark, New
Jersey.

SIOCAN.

(Frou Our Own Correspondent.)
The anticipated deadlock between the representatives of

capital and labour-a result of fle sadlyi misdirected efforts of
the Local Legislature in the way of refori- lias iaterialised,
and as aconsequence weare now dependingona fewinsignificant
prospects to uphîold the reputation of Canada's richîest silver
belt. To speak of the loss which bas already been occasioned

to the mining industry and the Slocan is indeed a painful
natter; but when we contemplate tne enornous dalage
which will inevitablv be inflicted unless a speedy settilet
is cone to, words fail to express our consternation.

At present the whole of the producing mines are lying
absolutely idle, so far as underground work is concerned ; and,
more than that, the miners have practically all left for other
parts. It should be remembered that the burden of the strike
falls heavier, in manv instances, on the business people of the
comniunity than on those more nearly affected, as they are
frequently in a position froni which it is impossible to recede
witlioit incurring a heavy loss.

No overtures appear to have been made froni either party
liaviig in view a termination of the existing state of affairs,
and it is almost impossible to conjecture wlhen a satisfactory
agreement will be arrived at. The union apparently has n1o
desire to compromise, lor when the Slocan Star offered $3.25
per shift of eight lhours it was perempto-ily declined, and the
men called upon to cease work.

Notwithstanding the enornous mineral wealth of te
Slocant, the idea of prospecting appears to have gone qiuite ont
of date. It was commnonly imagined that a large number of
the mniners would stav in the country until niatters were
settled, emploving thîeir time to advantage in the interval bY
prospecting and developing their claims. Judging by what
lias since taken place this was inerely a popular fallacy, for
eitier the majority of thein were not claim-holders, or else
thev lacked the n~ecessary confidence in the future of the dis-
trict to stiiiulate them iin~their searcli. It is quite inconceiv-
able that the vast tract of mineral territory which is readilY
accessible froi lake points does not induce more people to
teipt their fortune in the mîountains. The fact of the miatter
is, an indescribable charm and attraction appears to exist
about everything new, whetlier it refers to an article or a
locality. and the out-of-the-way places, where nothing of value
lias ever vet been discovered. seeni to exert an influence whicd
is not felt in more settled regions. It is true that the larger
part of the ground in the Slocan is alreadv staked ; but where
are the ovners, and wlat are thev doing? They surelv don't
expect prospects to develop inîto mines of thîeir own accor,
but discussion on this point is nucli belated and unprofitable
at this stage, so we nust perforce leave the niatter wliere s
nany others have left it-without a satisfactorv solution.

As was onlv to be expected under the circiimstances, ore
movements have been restricted, and will cease entirelV ere
long. The Payne and Slocan Star were the only shippers last
week, totalling 210 tons between tlhem, but even this cO"_
sisted of ore mined previous to the strike.

The work in connection with the concentrating plant at the
Ruth is being speedilv pushîed to completion, and at the
Wakefield on Four Mile it is probable that an aerial tratlway
will soon be in operation, surveys and preliminarv estinlate,
having already been prepared. The new and coimmifodo t
bunk house to be erected at the Payne, admittedly the fjnest
in the Slocan, is now under construction, and will greatîy
increase the confort of the men when work is resunied- A
long dormant propertv, the Enterprise on Ten-Mile, the
recently taken a new lease of life. Since its purchase by
London & British Columbia Gold Fields the surplus Ore 17
around the wharf to the tune of 460 tons, lias been gathered UP
and sent to the smelter, and preparations are now being rla
on a scale which looks like business. In view of the eIiiîîl
entlv successful flotation in London the other day, there
hardly roon for disappointnent this time.- rd

The difficulty arising over a misunderstanding with regthe
to the new law requiring ail mîiners' licenses to expire On
one date, caused considerable annovance and loss of tenPer s
well as ioney at the government office here* Those
declinied to take out a fresh license until their old OneWqS
rendered non-effective are now congratulating thiemnselves 0 1

their astuteness. is
The appropriation for roads and trails in the Sloca0 

'

ludicrously inadequate as usual, in spite of the fct
retuîrned a government member in place of an opposition t sO
as formerly, but then I suppose it is the best we cal ge
what's the use of complaining. t

Our hopes and aspirations have been given a rude se -

by the present labour difficulties. The chances for a busY
prosperous season were originally of the brightest ; the eiie
were one and all looking well, and as a natural consee o-
outside improvemnents were everywhere beinIg rap1dlY is
ceeded witlh. The nuinber of important deals on th ha1Ve
were literally too nmierous to mention, but almfost ai' .li
been checked, and the prospects of naiv permnaneintly . hle
bv the unfortunate turn affairs have taken ; vet desPd
fall in the price of silvçr, the increased duty o lear qt-
obnoxious mineral tax, the Klondike boom, the cout
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tractions at Rossland and Boundarv, wlhere onilv the fashion-
able nietals are met with, and now~mîost cruel cut of al., the
eight-hour law, wlio would not renain a proud thougli indigent
citizen of the silvery Slocan ?

NORTI EAST Ko)OTENAv.
(Froi Our Own Correspondent).

The opening ofspring and the boon in copper have brouglht
brighter prospects to this district than have been experienced
or soie vears. Outfitting for the reported gold strike at Tete

Jaune Cache lias been going on activelv at Golden, and the
beginning of the mionth saw somne fiftv men and a lhundred
packlorses leaving Golden for Tetejauie Cache. One fatality
1s reported en route on the Columbia River, a prospector
nlatned Machet having been drowned bv the upsetting of lis1loat in the rapids inorth of Kinhasket Lake.

On Porcupine Creek, above Beaver, the British Columbia
Alliance have bonded a promiising group of gold-copperclaiiiis,
nd are waiting for the snow to go to start work. The comn-
Pany have also hîad prospectors at work unîîder the direction of
MIr.(Graves, M. E., locating the old bed of the streai, whiclh
contains good placer prospects, and success lias so far atteinded
these efforts that four clains have been recorded there with a
view to introducinga hydraulic plant.

The French Creek Company, who recently took up sone
ground at Surprise Rapids, on the Columbia River, about forty
nliles north of Golden, have announced their intention of
prosecuting active prospecting work on their property this
season

The holders of the bond on the Bluewater claiis also intend
to carry on developiient work, and are inow minaking arrange-
tuents to that end.

The Certainty Company, which lias been organised in
ÜUebec, with a capital of $,5oo,ooo, have taken over two
Prounisi'ng copper properties within tei miles of Golden,
aniely the Certaintv Group on Fifteen-Mile Creek, and the

torphvry and Iron Hill group on Canyon Creek, and inîstrue.
thons have been sent to Mr. E. A. Haggen, on whose reports
these properties were acquired, to put in band developmîent
Work forthwith, ample funds lhaving beei provided for the
Pirpose of fullv proving up these properties.

fMr. H. Croft, of Victoria, lias also announced his intention
P ushing on developient on the properties which lie recently

equired at Spilliniacliene on behalf of the company whichi lie
rtpresents. On the Burns Basin extensive developtient oper-
at1ons have beenî connenced on the Lucky Jack group.

Mr. W. G. Mitchell-Innes, manager of the Golden British
ollimbia Company, is developing a property on McKay's
uilch on TO)y Creek, in the Winîdermiîere district, on whicli

< extensive strike of copper ore lias beenî made-; and work is
eirl resuilied witI the disappearance of snow on the Pretty

srl on Horsethief Creek, and the comipany's engineer will
at' rtly arrive fron England to fully advise as to future oper-iOns on these properties.

liThe Swansea lias about 5oo tons of ore on the dunp, and the
rth shaft is looking well, a file body of grey copper ore
ing been opened up. The lead on this property is 20 feet

Swidtli, and is minîeralised througliout. The Derby Com-
Y, Of Rossland, are the new owners of this promising mine.

'r Ievelopmîienît work is being pushied on at the Dolphine on
a y Creek. This high grade silver-lead proposition is prob-
to the best developed mine in the Windermiere district

r. Farrell, a iining engineer fron Sai Francisco, lias
gved to put Ili land development work on the Red Line
lat IP on lorsethief Creek, but is delaved on accoint of the
hie spring and the quantity of snow still remiaining at the

her altitudes.

P UBLICATIONS.

1-ijANUAL of Assaving-Gold, Silver, î,cad and Copper-bv
t. Walter Lee Brown (Eighth Edition), E. H. Sargent &

hýIicago, Ill.
til Who are interested in assaying wili welcomie a new edi-

otf this tandard Manual.
th e1first edition was publisled in 1883. and since that tinie
hav e as been a steady deiand for the book. Seven editions

e been sold, which mîîav be takei as a fair index of the esti-
inte placed upon the book by assavers and students of assav-

This Manual is especially intended as a guide to those
Out previous technical or scientific training.

as t the sanie tinie it contains standard mîethods in use bv
* e s the world over. and nothing of importance lias beenîitte'd

aery comiplete information is given witli regard to the ap-
uIsused in assaying, reagents, mnethods of testing reagents

to ascertain their purity, gold and silver ores, copper ores, lead
ores.

Tiere are also special mîetiods of assaving various minerals,
analgamation assay and pan test for gold.

The chlorination assav and the assay of gold and silver bul-
lion are thoroughly explained, as well as the determination of
specific gravity of miinerals.

To make the book more complete a list is added of the prin-
cipal gold, silver and copper ninîerals found in the United
States. There is also appended a list of standard books on
subjects more or less connected with assaying, and sonie use-
ful tables. Altogether this little volume forns one of the most
satisfactory hand books available for assavers and students oh
assaying.

Chemical and Metallurgical Hand Book-Tables, Formulars
and other inîformiation-by Creier & Bicknell, Cleveland,
Ohio.

Persons engaged in techînical work are constantly required
to make calculations relating to iatters connected vith the
practice of tlheir profession. The data for such calculations
are not alwavs available, and the particular mission of the
volume before us is to furnish in concise forum a great deal of
inîforiation relating to such points. Much care appears to
have been exercised in the preparation of the various tables
contained in this book, and every effort has been made to
secure accuracy in every detail. Among the most useful tables
in the volume are those showing niolecular weighît, specific
gravity, mîelting point, boiling point and solubility of the
principal organic conpouinds.

Other useful tables to the clhemist are those giving the per-
centage of each element entering into the composition of a
large nuiber of inorganic substances.

There are also alcohol tables, giving percentage by mîeasure
and weighît of solutions containing alcohol.

The determination of percentage, composition of acids and
alkalies by specific gravity is given, as well as tables for con
verting degrees of temperature from fahrenhieit into centi-
grade.

A valuable feature of the book is a glossary-of techinical
words and phrases-with their equivalents in French and
German.

Altogether this work formîs a most useful hand book for
chemists and othiers who are more or less connected with
nietallurgical operations. The binding and printing is re-
iarkably good.

CORRESPON DENCE.

The k'<lifor <loes not hiol himsc* freponible for the
op>i nioisc ich um be c.pressed in this colimn. No
otice icif llbe ftaken of com»niications iieslcs.s (com-

p nid by ie jIl na m' and a1ddlress o fithe icier.

THE SPOKANE INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION.

O THE EDITOR :-The annual Spokane Fruit Fair lias
beenimiierged into an event of broader scope than hiereto-

fore, and this, its sixtl y'ear, is to be known as the Spokane
Industrial Exposition, with mniniiug as its most prominent
feature. Extensive exhibits are expected from all the camps
of this State 'nid those sections of British Columbia, Idaho,
Montana and Oregon leretofore represented, with the addition
of all other camps available.

Additional features are to be added in the exposition of min-
ing mnachinery, and awards will be made on the merits of the
exhibits, upon the recommendation of a competent jury.

A special excursion of mining investors froni Eastern cities
is to be undertaken. Froni the present outlook it is expected
thiat sucli excursion will be made and that several hundred
Eastern people will participate.

The American Institute of Miiiing Engineers will hold their
annual convention in Sanî Francisco in October and iegotia-
tions are alreadv started to induce those froi the East to re-
turi via Spokane, where thîey can stop over for a few days,
and, afterexamining the exhibits in the Exposition, visit some
of the outlying camps. This organization is comîposed of the
leading mininiiig men and engineers of this country, and will
probably nuiber thîree hundred in attendance.

Parties have been selected in nearly all the mining camps,
who are urged to see that creditable exhibits are made from
their sections.

Every effort will be bent to make this the greatest mineral
exhibition ever shown in this country ; it only reiains for
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those who are chosen to represent the camps to make it such.
Ample tinie is provided in which to do the work, and the
opportunity is one which should not be overlooked.

In addition to the usual collection of mineral, it is hoped to
have special collections, private cabinets, and nanufactured
products as well.

Great pains should also be taken to have the fullest informa-
tion at hand so that intending buvers may have additional
data on which to forni an opinion of the property which the
exhibit represents.

If any camps have been onitted it is an oversiglit which the
committee desires to have corrected, and thev respectfully
urge that they be notified of the erior promptly, to the end
that it may be remedied.

Exhibits nust positively be installed before the openinîg of
the Exposition, and ample time is therefore provided for the
collection of the exhibits and the preparation of data thereon.

Freight rates and instructions for shipping will be announced
later.

L. K. ARMSTRONG,
Secretarv Mineral Division Spokane Industrial Exposition,

Spokane, Wash.

THE EIGHT-HOUR QUESTION.

T THE EDITOR :-The people in these progressive tinies
must be prepared to give up many pet prejudices. It

does not always follow that that to which we have become
accustoned is necessarily right because it has prevailed.

This is a very progressive age, and we frequently see some of
the stoutest opponents of a proposed ineasure finally giving
way, though sometimes reluctantly to the overwhelming testi-
mony which enforces belief. This is particularly emphasised
in labour problenis, and if we read the signs of the times
aright we cannot help seeing that boards of arbitration and
boards of conciliation in questions arising out of labour and
capital may be satisfactorily adjusted by such tribunals. The
only difficulty that presents itself is how shall these boards be
constituted.

Meanwhile, the latest phase of the labour situation in the
interior is that the mine owners and the union are arriving at a
better understanding as to their iutual obligations. It is
clear that the mine owners prefer to niake concessions, rather
than see the lock-out continue indefinitelv. One of the most
agreeable incidents connected with the strike in the Slocan is
recorded by the Slocan Star. The men had struck in accord-
ance with the denands of the union, whenî it was found that
there were sonie dangerous places in the mine which needed
immediate attention. Acting under instructions of the union
a small force of union men, presumably at the old rate of
wages went to work and made the mine safe, though there was
at the time supposed to be a lock-out. This regard for the
safety of an old friend that has paid out hundreds of thousands
of dollars tominers is like a silver lining to the cloud which
has been hanging over this industry. It shows that beyond
the question of a certain wage rate there are no animosities.
The episode speaks well for tne union, and hence there
should be an easy way out of the present difficulties where
there is otherwise so friendly a feeling as this incident
testifies. H. F. E

Rossland, B. C.

PRODUCING MINES.

ROSSLAND.

During the month of May, 8,670 tons of ore valued at $241,-
56o were exported fron Rossland.

Our Rossland correspondent telegraplis: The total ore
shipments of the Rossland mines for the year ending June 30th,
amount to 64,000 tons, to which June contributed 13,800 tons.
Though railwav facilities are now complete, owing to recent
occidents and other causes, ore shipments have iot reached
the volume predicted, but next month's weekly output will be
increased commensurate withî additional facilities. One imi-
portant feature worthy of note in connection with the outout
is that the Centre Star mine in gradually taking leading piace
among shippers.

The Le Roi returns from Marchi st to May i5th- 7 5 days-
show 23,420 net tons shipped, yielding 14,400 ounces gold,
26,ooo ounces silver, 888,ooo pounds of copper, total value
$412,ooo; average production per day 312 tons, worth $5,500.

CARIBOO.
A consignment of gold dust fron the Horsefly Gold Mining

Co.'s property, of the approximate value of $îo,ooo, was sent
down to Ashcroft this month.

NELSON.
We are indebted to the general manager of the Hall Mines.

Ltd., for the following results of the Companv's smelting
operations for four weeks ending June 2nd, 1899: There were
1,792 tons of Silver King and 1,173 tons of custom ores smelted,
yielding (approximatelV) 26 tons of copper, containing 26,930
ozs silver, 278 tons of lead bullion, containing 366 tons of lead,
75,870 ozs. Silver, 578 ozs. of gol(l.

The following are the mine exports passing through the port
of Nelson for the month of May.

Value.
Coke, 270 tons...................................$ 1,314
Lead bullion.....................................87,669
Copper bullion...................................33,782
Gold bullion..................................... 20,860

Total...-.......................................$143,625
The returns fron the Athabasca mine at Nelson are as

follows:
Tons crushed...................................... 404
Value of bullion recovered ...................... $ 8,938.13
Gross value of concentrates........................ 2,131.11

Totalvalue recovered..........................$11,o69.2 4

Value per ton in bullion...........................$ 22.12
Value per ton in concentrates .................... .. 5 27

Total value per ton............................$ 27.39
THE SLOCAN, MAY.

The following returns of exports are made froi Kaslo for
May :
Gross pounds ore exported.......................3,901,630
Pounds lead.....................---................1,734,053
Ouncessilver...................................... 196,755
V alue ...... .................. ................ $ 169,087

Fromn the subport of Nakusp the following is reported :
Gross pounds ore................................302,930
Pounds lead, contents............... ............. 98,891
Ounces silver..................................... 15,229
Value........................................$ 13,293

SLOCAN, JUNE.
The production of the Sandon mines to the 23rd of June is as

follows:

Tons.
Payne .................. ........................ .... 140
Slocan Star ......................................... 3S0
L ast C hance ................................. ........ 65

T otal ...... ...................................... 585
WHITEWATER TO JUNE 23R D.

c Tons.

W hitew ater m ine..................................... 1971
The production of the Slocan Lake mines to the 24th JUne

aggregates 2,083 tons, and the total production from1 the
Slocan, 15,058 tous.

COAL SHIPMENTS.
TOTAL FOREIGN SHIPMENTS FOR MAV.

Tons.
The New Vancouver Coal Co..........................47e021
W ellington .............. ............................ 26,0,
U nion ................................... ............ 4,11

T otal..... ................................. ..... 77 ,163

JUNE SHIPMENTS.

The New Vancouver Coal Mining & Land Co., Linitedl
shipmîents are:
Date. Vessel. Destination.
i--SS. San Mateo ............ Port Los Angeles.. . 429
8-SS. Siam................San Francisco...........4,37
9-SS. Amur...............Alaska ................. 145

13-SS. Titania...............San Francisco........... 40
14-SS. Mineola............Port Los Angeles.......3 41
i9-SS. San Mateo..........San Francisco....... ...

Total..................................... .... 21,851
The production of coal from the Fernie colleries forthe

nonth was 1o,ooo t >ns. The East Kootenay monthlY outpet
is steadily increasing. and it is expected that when the ie%
coke ovens are completed the production will reach 700 ton5

day.
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THE METAL MARKET-JUNE.

[Compiled from special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.
M1NING RECORD from the Engineering & Alining Journal,
New York.)

The market has shown evidence of depression this nonth,

and prices have somewliat declined. The closing down of the
Colorada sielters, as a result of the enforcement of the eight-
hour law in that State mav have the effect, however, provided
the struggle between capital and labour is sustained for any
length of time, of stiffening the price of both silver and lead.

SILVER.

Silver has been very dull this month, though there has been
little fluctuation in prices, which have ranged between 60,!4
and 6oys.

LEAD.
The labour troubles in Colorada will necessarily interfere

Witl production, and as consumers are not well supplied an
active market seems probable. The New York price during
the month remained stationary at 4.42', and our telegraphic
report to-day (June 27 th), shows that no change has taken
Place. Slowly rising prices are reported from St. Louis, the
latest sales being on a basis of $4.32%'4 to $4.35. Tie average
Price of lead last month was $4.44.

SPELTER.

Decidedly lower prices have prevailed this month, our latest
quotations being $5.95 and $5.85. The average price last
Uionth was $6.88.

COPPER.

The copper market continues quiet, and buyers do not
appear anxious to purchase ahead at the prices now ruling.
Again no pressure to sell is observable, and few transactions
are reported. Lake copper has fallen slightly from 18 to 17 7/,
the present price. Electrolytic remains from at 167%, 5 for
Cathodes, while casting copper is quite nominal at 1614 to
16y.

COAST MINES.

The output of the Dorothra Morton Mine for the month end-
i1g 31st May, was: Bullion, 2,537 ozs.; assay value, $13,130;
and made up as follows:

Value.
590 ozs. fine gold value (gold)..................... $12,199

1,526 " (silver)..................................... 931

The mill ran 20 days, 5 hous and 48 minutes.

Tons crushed.................................... 1,395
rOns per stamp per day........... ......... ....... 6.8

Onls treated by cyanide.. ......... ................ 1,435

Calculated extraction 89.3 gold and 8o per cent. silver.
The returns published each month have the assay value ot

blullion, but the actual value as per smrelter returns are as fol-
lOws, commencing from the first return:

becem ber .......................................... $ 3,363
January...... ............. ............... ........ 6,231
Februarv................... .......... ............ 8,120
M arcil .............................................. 7,864

pI ril .. ................. .......... ................ . 9 ,536
May (assay value)..............12,130

THE STOCK MARKET.

THE closing down of many of the Slocan mines, in ton-
sequence of the eiglit-houur law, ias had a nost

Pressing influence on the market, and ail dealing in
oCatn stocks has practically ceased. At the end of iMay

ayne vas selling at $3.9), but since the mine closed dovn
eStock lias changed hands as low as $3.10. As, lhowever,

itir8proposed to pay dividends out of the surplus on hand
util such timîîe as ope-rations are resumuîed, the stock has
ied tot $:3.45 asked and $3.39 bid in Montreal. Since our

(teport Dardanelles has fallen froni 15 to 13, Noble Five
n. 30 to 26 asked and only 22 bid, Ralblr-Cariboo ias

ehniled fromt 36 to 31, and Wonderful to 6 asked and 4 bid.

421 the Nelso District Athabasca lias held its own at 40 to
> whilst Durndee lias fallen to 21, and Nelson Poormuan

1''n 25 to 16, though quoted to-day (Jiine 29ti) at 20, Fern
asfallen fromî 50 to 35.

97lI the Trail Creek District Big Three lias declined fromî
tu 20, Deer Park fromti ( to 4, Iron Hoise from 16 to 14,

O Colt frvou 13 to 12, Jumtibo fron 40 to 2-5, Monte Cristo

from 12 to 8½, War Eagle fron $3.80 to $3.5. Whlilst the
followingi have advanced: Iron Mask from (66 to 70, St.
Elino to 8 and Homestake to (;. The best sellers have beei
Evening Star, Iloiestake, lion Mlask, St. Elno, Virginia,
White Bear and War Eagle.

Texada Island-Van Anda shiares have beein veiy active.
and hiave advanced froim 7 to 10 since our last report , and
the large sharehlders expect tIhese sliares to go iuliich
h iglher. The sielter is expected to be in operation by the
15th of July, and before that tinme all the cheap parcels will
be houîglh t up so far as the ('oast mtiarket is concer'ned.

Vancouver Island shares have been inactive for some
t ime, but the Alberni XCo)nsolidated miîill is again rumnî îîg,
and if the resuIts prove satisfactory to those wlho have the
option on the mine a sale imay be the result.

Cariboo District-The Cariboo Hydrauflie is lheld firm,
$1.45 asked and $1.40 lid. A clean-uip is expected shortly.

Fairview Caip-Fairview Corporation shares have beein
selliig at froimi 81' to 9 and Smnuggler ai 3.

lÀiooet lDistrict-A few enquiiries have been made for
Golden Cache shares at fromn 2 to 3.
Bouidary Creek-Shares have been iin good denumiaid,

pr1incipally Viiiii peg, att 32 to 33, Ratiiiuillen at 7 t0o8, and
Mlorjison at 16 to 17. Kiob Hill aid Old Ironsides ar.e held
very fir iin Montreal at 98 and $1.15 respectively.
Camp McKine-The Cariboo lias fallein from> $1.40 to

$1.25, W'aterloo fron Il to 9; Fontenoy is held firn, with
oily a few siial hiolders offering, at 17>% to 19. Excellent
reports coue froin the Fontenoy, and this is expected to be
oie of tle big mines of Caip McKinnuey. All Fontenoy
shares offering unijder 17 cents were recently bought up
in Victoria, whîere the stock is principally held. Sailor
remîains firmuî at froi 15 to 1. This Coimipauny lias recently
bought two more clains, namnely, the Rover and the Alice
Fiaction, adjoining the ('ariboo.

THE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET.

(Special report and quotations by Messrs. Dickson & Orde.)

T HlE feature, perhaps, of the past month has been the coin-
pletion of the reorganisation of the St. Elmo Company,

whereby the assets of this concern passed into the control of a
syndicate in which are supposed to be interested soue promin.
ent capitalists of New York, it is reported that the New St.
Elmo Gold & Copper Mining Company are prepared to venture,
if necessary, on their property fron $75,000 to $100,000. With
reference to otherproperties in the Rossland district, the Even-
ing Star from all accounits is proving to have soie valuable
ore bodies; whether this be the case or not we do not know,
but in any event the mine is open for the inspection of those
who desire to go in. The management, we understand, pur-
pose making sone ore shipments to the smelter. Sone con-
siderable interest has also been evinced of late in the Home
stake of the South Belt in this camp ; it is rumored and believed
in to some extent that some nice ore has been met, the man-
agement are, however, exceedingly reticent and any reliable
information about the condition of the property is very diffi-
cult to obtain. A small force of men are still at work on the
Iron Colt, but it is expected that as soon as Mr. J. F. McRae-
now in Montreal-returns, work will be more vigorously
prosecuted.

Resuiption of work on the Alberta is also contemplated,
this property lias about fifty-two acres of grotund adjoining the
Columbia & Kootenay, and lias in the neighbourhood of
fifteen hundred feet of tunnel work.

In the Boundary Creek district Rathmullen and Winnipeg
have been the decided favorites, and in these a large amount
of trading lias beenl done.

The shares that have been dealt in to the largest extent on
our market during the past month, have been Rathmullen,
Winnipeg, Brandon and Golden Crown, Honestake, Okan-
ogan, Tamarac (Pooled), Virginia, Waterloo, Evening Star,
St. Elmo and Ranmbler Cariboo.
Abe Lincolnr...........$
Commander............
Deer Park...........
Eureka Consolidated...
Gertrude ..............
Giant ..................
Gophier..............
Grand Prize..........
Irou Colt.............
Iron Horse.............
Jumo.bo...............
Lily May..............
Monte Christo..........

9 Athrabasca............. $
11 Brandon & G'nîCruî
5S Cariboo (C. McKinîey). i

10 Cariboo Hydraulic...r
11 Cayoosh Creek Mines...
5 D)undee..............
4 D)ardanielles ............
3 Goodenougli..........

14 Knob Hi1...........
17 LondonHlli
25 Nelson Poorrn ..
20 OlthaIrtsides .........
r Reco.................
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Mugwnmp .............
Novelt.............
Pooriai... ..........
Rossland Homtestake.
Rathinullen ............

Salhnîo Conisolidated.... 20
Smnuggler ............... 3
Slocan Star............ I 15
Sable Creek..... ....... 5
Tamarac (pooled).......15

Silver Bell....... ...... 5
St. Elhno................ s
Victory Triutiph . ..... il
Virginia ................ 23
War Eagle.............3 75
White Bear.......... 5

Tinhorn................
Two Friends........
Van Anda............
Victoria Texada.
W aterloo ..............
W innipeg..............

- - GOLDEN, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
Cable address :-«I Kanagan," (-olden, Bedford, McNeill and

Moreing and Neal codes.

ERRATA.
Tn the article which appeared in our last month's issue,

under the heading of the Mines of Boundary Creek, the value
of the ore in the pay chute of the Last Chance mine is giveil
as assaying $1.20 per ton. The deciial point vas a typo-
graphical error, the value of the ore being $120 per ton.

J. B. TYRELL, M.A., B.Sc., F.G.S., George
eonsulting

Mining Engineer·.
Fifteen years Geologist on the Geological Survey of Canada.

Dawson eity, Yukon, eanada.

Purgold,
Stock and Share Broker.

Wallace Buildin os la d [.
Columbia AvenuRossand, B.C

P. 0. Box 73. Cable Address: Purgold.

(iEs: iA.B.C., Forli ditioxl reill aud Neals, ioxighs andt B<.diford
MeNeais.

The Referendum Free Gold Mining and Milling Co'y, Ltd.
NON-PERISONAL LIABILITY.

CAPITAL STOCK $500,000, in 2,000,000 shares of 25c. each.

RsANB.'., 31av 10, 1899.
We submit to the public as a safe and profitable investmnent thet first issue of 100,0w0 shares in the Referendum Fre'e Gold m Minl

and Milling Complany, l.imited, non-personal liability, just organi?ed and to be registered during the e ir1t wtek of July. Tho apital sto'k of the n
will be $00,000 in shares of 25 cents per value. Of thest 800.000 sihares axe set aside uto be sold to develop furthethe propertandt iptrae te mine.

The comii any'. property is sitnated oni Forty-Niie Creek, about 8 miles froi the City of Nelsn. 1.C., and in the ellkno ifree-gold ult, in wicre
also the Athabast'a and Pootrnaii mines, which ihave yielded excellent profits to tlheir owners. Two shxafts 35 feetdeep lia'niveutnsitik onu one vein, inli

1
-

meronsuttings have been made, showing the continiity of the ore body for one thisand feet. Assays from iore fromi thse works ire tas follows : $80, h
$24, $36t, $412. Dr. P. Laugiiimer, mining engineer, estimates this vein to average $43 ii valuei axl 20 inch s in width. Th is sihow% ing lias enlabied t
(,(oI paniîy to cioncluxde arrangements for a plant to treat the ore, t be instiai lledt beîfore snowfall. Th .. g4td beiig fre an ilica pable o f extraction tin the grotll
the expeisive chiirge- of t ransportation anîd smelting ire obviated, and the proxit, will be correspondingly lrger thai from a baise ore of equa asst Y
The Compliany i as thuls its property proven and arrangements made to mixte proti tbly from its inception ald to pay dividenidts atil etirly date. c

A second iuartz veli feet in' wiiih, surface ore from which gave assays«vs of $5, crosses lie propertv. Exploritry work oni tiis veil\ \1ble ome
abit June ist. This vein promises tobe i valiuable oie upont developmient, and arrangements aire alraIy inade for the tnlargment of the redcttio tIiPil

to keep iace with the output of ore.
'ht 1e Referendumîi Company share offers the foliowNing advantages : Ore body f value proven, plant arrangel for at once, reductionx of ore oil the gr

andti ample treasury for further ilevelopmnit. ther
The first issue of sitars is offered ait 5 ents, payable li iveequal mititixontilly instalments. By statutory provision these siaris are tilî fret frio f ir

persoxial liability.
Applicatiois for stock, aciiompntiiied by remuittance of lirst payment, may be madie tirough any chartîred bank or direct to the iudersigned.

Bankers for the (Company: BANK O MONTREAi, ROSSLAND, B.C.
E. N. OUIMETTE & CO.,

irokers for the Company,1 4S NI),

The James Robertson Co'y,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Manufacturers of Lead Pipe, Lead Traps, WhiteLead, Ready Mixe d PainîtsShot Saws, Colors iiOil, Varnishes, Lacquersgcc

Jobbers in Wrought Iron Pipe.

M ETALS. Malleable and Cast Iron Fittings, Brass Globe,

Angle and Check Valves.
WRITE FOR

PRICES.
Office and Warehouse, - 151 Hastings St. BRANCHES,

Phone 629. VANCOUVER. VANCOUVER.
Head Office, Montreal. Toronto, St. John, Winnipeg, VMIO.s '

Portraits! Buildings! ScenerY1
Fac-similies of Signatures, Letters and Engravings of all kinds for Book and newspaPDrwig
ing. Map En ravings from Tracings. Also Reproductions from Photogaehs, Brus

E0and Prints. ine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Low rices. Su
NIj""--SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WA

E. A. HAGGEN,

Limitedy

MM-MMR--,OO-
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'he Simplest, Most Economical
and

Most Effective eoncentrator
lKnown.

a Descriptive Catalogue sent post free on a

GRAPHIIC AIDRISSE;S:--"Wrathless, Lon

The Wilfley Ore €oncentrator
Syndicate, Limited.
32 OLD JEWRY, E.C. LONDON. u•

ogI to call the attention of Mining Engineers, Mine Superin-
tendents and Managers, Machinery Dealers, and al] conn' tt d

with the Mining Industry to

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
The following strong claims are put forward for the "WIl-

VI' Y." and will be found more than fully substantiat AI in
octuai working:

1. Simplib-ity of construction. No expensive wearing varta.
No-e lt renewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no
repaurs.

of ility cf adjistment to all ores treated. Once adjiut, d
it needs but a minimum of attention.

: . Ilts wonderful apacity. Will handle three t live tines as
nuch material as any belt table made.

4. alReduction of maintenance charges. No skilled labour re-
eirel. Red ution in initial outloy, as smaller nunber of

tableslare needed.
5. The ore particles being separated into distinct streaks a

- omplete separation of the different minerals contained is ef-
feted.

The "VILFLEY " has only been on the market sorreeighteen months, yet in that time nearly 8c0 have been sold.
and are in use in 200 mines, which speaks volumes for the rapid

pplication. and favorale recognition it has been accorded.
the offices of the Syndicate. 32 Old Jewry, London. E.C.

idon." The most flattering Testimonials have been received.
The "WlLLEY" can be seen in operation by appointment at

Samples of Ore. So lb. to i cwt., tested free of charge.Correspondence Invited.

?OR SA LE.
A HENI)Y NO>RI3OM

lriumph Ore Concentrator
In Excellent Condition, Practically New.

rhi.S is well adapted for genleral concenitration of the
0s ores of this couttry. Apply for particulars to

W. PELLEW- HARVEY,

Vancouver, B.C.

FERGUSSON & €ROFTS,
Mechanicai. Mining and Hydraulic Engineers.
Oatns, Arbitrations, Surveys, Reports, Estimates and Specifications.

"ents for
rHE SAN FRANCISCO BRIDE t MPANY.

E RISDON IRON VORKs- The 11ew patents inake the Risdon I;old
Dredger the most efficient gold dredger in the world.r>F HAILL m IROPEWAY The best riat convever.

KING & IHUMALE's AUTO'MAT[C SAFETY 110OK-over 6(,00 (in ise.WILLTAM Coos E & ('o's WiRE ROPEs-For all purposes.
. T. GARRATT'S STEAM PUMies-THE LIGHTNER QUARTZ MILL, ETC.

isqting plants Inspected. New Work In Progress Supervised.
'Machinery Plants of all kinds supplied and erected.

. O .23

riv i,
603 Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C.

ning and Surveying Instruments.
Light Mountain Transits and Tranisit-Tlheodolites.

Scott's Mine Tachymeter.
Most improved constructions. Best workmanship.

'for list.

P. & R. WITTSTOCK, Berlin S. 59, GERMANY,

Hand and Power
AND

DIAMOND
ROCK
DRILLS ......

MDing Machinery,
Plans and Specifications

SOLE AGENT
Jones' Hand Rock Drill
Weber Gas and

Gasoline Engines. S

P. 0. Box 64,
VICTORIA, B.C.

Weber Gasoline Hoist.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
Engineer.

British Columbia Agency,
Limited,

Assay and Analytical Labratory.

This Department is under the management of J O'Sullivan, F.C.S. who
possesses a technical knowledge which embraces every detail of this intri-caie profession. le is a eheinist of very high order and was for 26 years Inthe 'heinical laboratories of Messrs. Vician & Sons, Swansea, the world-famed smelters. This departmnent issues certificates of assays of ore submit-ted, which are absolutely accurate, and deterninîe the exact value of metalsointained in the ore. i he laboratory is replete with all modern mnachineryand contrivances, and is in every respe.,t a inodel workshop.

VANCOIVER, B.C.

R.
THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

W. GRIGOR,
MINES,

ROSSLAND, B. e.
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Mining Stocks.
Prepared by A. W. Mor & Co., Mining BrokeIs, Victoria, B

Company. Capital.

TRAIL CREEK.

Alberta ...............................
Big Tlhree.............................
Bruce....................................
Butte.......... .......................
Caledonia Con..........................
Centre Star...........................
Commander.............................
Deer Park............................
Enterprise............................
Evening Star..........................
Georgia...............................
Gertrude.......... ....................
Giolden Drip.......... ................
Goplher..............................
lattie Brown........... ............
Hgh Ore.... .........................
Ilomestake.................
Iron Horse.......... ...............
I ron Mask... ..........................
I.X.L... ..............................
Iron Colt... ..........................
Iron Horse ...........................
Jumbo.....................................
Le Roi....... .........................
Lilly May.... .........................
Mabel......... ....................
Mayflower.... ............................
Mionita...... ...........................

Monte Cristo...............................
Nest Egg-Firefly........................
Northern Belle........................
Novelty....... ........................
Palo Alto.............................
Poorman.............................
R. E. Lee..................................
Red Mountain View........................
Rossland, Red Mountain ................
St. Elmo...................................
Silverine.............. ..............
Silver Bell Con....... ................
Victor Triumph..... ...............
Virgin a...................................
War Eagle Consolidatedt....................
White Bear...............................

AINSWORTH, NELSON ANDB LOCAN.

American Boy.............................
Arlington.... .............................
Argo......... .............................
Athabasca.................................
Blaek Hills. ...........................
Buffalo of Slocan...........................
Channe..... .............................
Dundee...... ............................
Dardanelles. ..........................
Dellie........ .......................
Exehequer.. ..........................
Fern Gold... .........................
Goodenough ...........................
Gibson.......... .................
Hall Mines. ...........................
Lerwick... ...........................
Leviathan..... .......................
London........... .................
Miller Creek. .........................
Minnesota. ...........................
Nelson-Poorman .......................
Noble Five Con. ........................
Ottawa and Ivanhoe ....................
Payne ..........................
Rambler Con... .......................
R eco ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Slocan-Reciprocity ......................
Slocan Start.. ....................
Santa Marie...........................
Silver Band..........................
Slocan Queen..........................
Star............ .......................
St. Keverne...
Sunshine.........................
Tamarac .............
Two Friends.. ...............
Washington ..........
Wonderful..... .....................

LARDEAU.

Lardeau Goldsmith ........................
Consolldated Sable Creek Mining Co.
Lardo-Duncan..........................

TEXADA ISLAND.

Gold Bar .............................
Raven................................
Texada Proprietary ....... .............
Texada Kirk Lake........ .............
Treasury Mines ........... ..........
Van Anda ............................
Victoria-Texada........... ...........

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose......
Consolidated Alberni...... ............
Mineral Creek........................
Mineral Hill.............. ..........
Quadra...............................

$1,000,000
3,500,000
1.000,000
1,000.000
1,000,000
3,300,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

500,000
500,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,500,000

500,000
£1,000,000
$1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

750.000
2.500,000
1 000,000
1,000,000:
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
2,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

5(0),000
500,000

1,000,000
1001000
2,000,000
2,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,000,000

100,000
150,000
250 000

1,000,000
1.0 0.000

7>0,000
1,000,000

200,0001
800,000
650,000

£300.000
$1 500,000
2,000,000

150,000
1,000,000
1,000.000

250,000
1,200,000
1,000,000
3,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000,000

250,000
1.000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

500,000
1,000 000

240.000
1,000,000
1,000,000

.C., .ine 26, '99.

l' r Price.
valtic.

$1

1

1
1i
1

1

10
1
0 10
1
0 10
0 25
0 25
1
12
1
1
0 25
1
1

£1
$1
1

25
1

0 25
1

1 00,

1

50:

O 25

10

30

$ 41.,
20
10
02

5ýý

10
04
20
121.
05

15
03
03
05
05
14
70
10
i2
14

$0 20
15
10
19

05
4

05
14
5
3

08
6

08
20

3 65
5

il
6/

10
42
10

06
24
13
12
12
35111

17%

10
04
25
08
66
20
26
12ý
45
31
00

25
05
121
10
07
0412

1i
06
25
Of

200000 1
1,500,000 1
1,500,000 1

100,000,
1,000,000

250.000'
600,0001
250,000

5,000,000'
150,000

250,000
500,000:
500,0001
750,000
500,000

10

10 25

25
1
0 25

1

1

1

10
10
25
00
25
10
04

m
5

0505

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .................
Cariboo H ydraulic Consolidated...........
Cariboo M. & D. Co......... ..........
Golden River Quesnelle..................
Horsefly Hvdraulic ....................
Horsetiy Gold Mining Co.........
Victoria Hydraude......................

LILLOOET DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell.........
Cavoosh Creek Mines ...................
Excelsior........... ...............
Golden Cache...... ..................
Lillooet Gold Reefs......................

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Smuggler.......... ................
Fairview Corporation...........

BOUNDARY CRE K.
Banner.... .................. ....
Boundary Creek M. M. Co............
Brandon and Golden Crown.............
Kin.....
Knob Hill
Morrison..............................
Old Ironsides .........................
Path finder.............................
Pay Ore................................
Rathmullen...........................
Winnipeg... ...........................

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney l)evelopment Co
Cari boot..............................
Mi nnehiaba... ........................
Waterloo........................... ..
Fontenoy. .............................
O'Shea ... .......................
W aterloo No. 2... . . . . . .. . . . . . .
Manmoth... ...........................
Little Cariboo .........................
Shannon...... .....................
Sailor........ ...............

R EVELSTOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated .

VERNON DiVIFION.
Hidden Treasure....... .. .............

CROw'S NESIT PASS.
Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co...................

£100,000
M,000,000

300,000
£350,000
$200,000

1,000,000
300,0001

500,000
500,000
500,000
500,000
200,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

100,000
1,500,000
1,500,000
1 500,000
1,500,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,00
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000

600,000
1,250,0001
1 000,000

100,000
1,000,000

50,001
50,000
50,000

100,000
50,000

1,250,000

1,000,000

100,000!

2,000,000

$5

£1

$10
10

1
11
1

25

1

10
1

1

1
1
10

1
10
10
10

1 50
2:5

1 40

1 50
85

02

031.
09)

27
25

17
1 1i

16
0712

314

23
1 25

24

1$
02

c2

15

10 00

.VY.T. eo.
LAKE BENNETT, B.C-

OPERATING THE ONLY

SawPanin ilis
At the head of Navigation
To the .. .. .. .. ..

YUKON AND ATLIN GOLD FIELDS!
Builders o

Boats, Barges and Scows.

Two-thirds of the freight bound for Dawson was carried
barges construeted by us. You can save fromn $100 ta $150 Pe1'ton by shipping to Bennett, thence by barge, as against 1troUI
rates.

We are prepared to fuirnish all kinds of Itimber for co0

struction of Steamers, Barges. or Boats.
We also have the largest and best assorted stock of General Merchar

dise in the North at

LAKE BENNETT, B.C.
Consisting of Groceries, Provisions, Dry Goods, Furnishing StovCS.ei
Enamelware, Window Gliass, Hardware, etc. Call on or write us befOr
ing to the Coast for your supplies. Information cheerfully given by a
ing to

The Victoria Yukon Trading Go., Lmit6d.
Lake Bennett B.6.

Hlead Office, Victoria. B.C.
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MISeELLANEOUS.

Colorado Mining Machinery
Is Popular the Worid Over.

Te H6nflre & Boltlhoi
Mic. adl SUDDIU 60.

are the origiators and designers of the most
iniproved type of

Colorado's Famous Mine and
Mill Equipment.

12 x 12 IDEAL HOIST.

make a Specialty of Hoisting tlachinery.
All Styles. All Sizes. Ail Duties.

OFFICE AND SALESROOMS:

1601-1615 Seventeenth St.,

We solicit your correspondence.

DENVER, COL., U.S.A.

ALBION IRON WORKS COMPANY, L'TD.
CAPITAL - - - - *500,000

ENGINEERS, IRON FOUNDERS AND BOlImât MAKERS.
MANUFAOTURERS OF MARINE AND LAND ENGINES, BOILERS, ETC.

CANNING AND MINING MACHINERY, HYDRAULIC GIANT PIPEs AND SINKINO PUMPS FOR MINES, STOVEs,
Fe iNCri H . rRANE, ETc., ETc.

Sole Agente in Britieh Columbla for H. R. Worthington'a Steam Puimps, and Ingersoli Rock
Drill Company'e Steam Rock Drille.

GRATES

~.j 1CHATHAM STREET AND 71 STORE STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
.- .-- -P. 0. DRAWER 12.- Onge- -04* .-

Il. BREWER, MINING ENGINEER.
MEM. N. of ENG. INST. MINING & MECH. ENG.

and AM. INST., M.E.

.-VVICTORIA, B. C.

GWILLIN & JOHNSON,
(McGill.)

Mining Engineers and Assayers.
srveys, Draughting, Analyses Labratory, Tests by Chlor-
De ination and Oyanide Methods.

>-1aney Avenue, - - - SLOCAN CITY, B.C.

ONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILLS,
as-rneLisH5n 1ses.

Manufacturera of Coffec, Sploes, Cocon, Cream
r artar, Mustard and Baking Powder. e

MLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA REYIEW
Subscription $2.So Per Annum.

A GOOD INVESTMENT.
To Brokers, Mining Engineers, Owners of Mining Claimlis,

Assayers, Journalists and others.
Advertise ini the B. C. REVIEW-The Only Representative B.C.

Journal in Europe.

39 Bishopsgate St. Within. LONDON, ENG,

Electrie Lighting & Power.
Write or call on T. Watson for estimates

TEL. 409, on House Lighting or Power Plants.
General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX 397.

28 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C

We

w"U.

'%%4~~9X 130.
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MIS&ELLRANEeUS.

ONLY

Breaks large or when set close, Reduces to Gravel or band. Does work
of Breaker and rils ail at one operation. Only Fine Crusher for
Quartz or any Hard Rock.

Send for Circular.

ROLL JAW CRUSHER STURTEVANT MILL CO., BOSTON, MASS.

Robt..Wardee mLt.

Commission Merchants and Importers.

pie Building, VICTORIA, B.C.

opolitan Uuilding,Vancouver, •C

7o Basinghall St., London, g.C«

Shipping, Insurance and Financlal Agents.
Royal Swedish and Norwegian Consulate. Royal Belgian Consulate. Royal Danish Consulate.

GENERAL AGENTS for The Royal Insurance Co. The London & Lancashire Fire Insurance Co. The Northern Assurance Co*
The Standard Life Assurance Co., Tihe London and Provincial Marine Assurance Co., The Western Assurance Co. <M4arine.) The London A$ssurance
Corporation (Marine). La Foncier Campagnie d'Assurances. Swi s Marine Insurance Companies. The Ocean Accident sud GuaranteeCor

SOLE AGENTS for Curtis' & Harvey's Sporting and Blasting Powder and "Amberite " (Smokeless Powder.)
CANNERY AGENCIES.-Ewen & Co.-Lion and Bonnie Dundee Brands. Bon Accord Fishery Co.-Consul and Bon Accord Brande

Canadian Pacific Packing Co.-Flagshlip Brand. West Coast Packing Co. Currie, McWilliamns & Fowler, Imperial Cannery.

Importer& of Oilmen's Stores, Tin Plates, Portland Cement, Pig iron
ManaersandAgens fr.&. General Merchandise.

The British Columbia Corporation, Limited,
Mortgages, Debentures, Trusts, Estates •½• Managers and Agents for the Moodyville Sawmills.

Managed and Rents Collected. •I• Charters Effected and Indents Executed for every Description of
and Foreign Merchandise.

Tug Boat Agents.

The Bank of British Columbia.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1862).

CA PITA L (with power to Increase) ................................................................ .. ...... £600,000
RESERVE .................................................... . ............................ ...... £ 100,000

Head Office--60 Lombard Street, London, England.

$2,920,000
$ 486,666

AGENTS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
B RANCH ES: IN CANADA--Canadian Bank of Commerce, Merchants' Bailk O

Canada, The Molson's Bank, Imiperial Bank of Canada, Banlk0O
BRITISH COLUMBIA-Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, Nova Scotia and Union Ba ak of Canada. IN UNITED STAT
anaino, Kamuloops, Nelson, Sandon, Rossland. Canadian Bank of Commerce (Agency), New York ; Merchan

Bank of Canada, New York; Bank or Nova Scotia, Chica9 0  ilN THE UNITED STATEs-San Francisco and Portland. AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALÂND - Bank of Australasiai
HONOLULu-Bishop & Co.

CANADIAN - YUKON GOLD FIELDS
Drafts, Letters of Credit, etc., issued direct on Dawson City.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTM ENT.-Deposits received from $1 upwards, and interest allowed thereon.
Gold Dust purchased and every description of Banking Business transacted.

GEORGE GILLESPIE, ¶lanagr

SIMON
WHOLE

LEISER & ee.
SALE GROeERS,

- - - VICTORIA,
Headquarters for Mining Supplies.

IN
N

IN

B. Cd
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BRITISH eeLUMBIA WHOLESALE SUPPLY HOUSES.

Office Furniture,..
We have in stock or made to order

ROLLER CURTAIN DESKS,
PLAT TOP DESKS.

Office and Library Tables,
Typewriter Tables.

OFFICE FURNITURE of
EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Inlaid Linoleums, Plain and Printed Linoleum, Cork Carpet.
For anything in House Furnishing write to us. We are headquarters.

WEILER BROS.,
LENZ c LEISER

VIeTORIA, B.e.
9 11 YATES STREET.

-IMPORTIiRS 0F -

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
-MANUFACTURERS 0F-

QLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWE3AR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe IKooterjay and KIondilke Trades.

ONLVY WHITE LABOR EMIPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trad. and other Mining Camps.

SLáuT E. J. SAUNDERS & co.
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

Kiondike
Put through the Customs the Complete Outfit. B(

Supplies
e sure and get your Price List. Best Goods; cheapest price.

39 & 41 Johnson Street,

BEETON
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London,

-i R .£a Lo - à LA m - a m A VI

Goods, Liquors, Cigars, Flour, Etc.
'Inufacturers of Clothing, Etc.

VICTORIA, B.C.

& Co.
g

Eng.

IL M0A k.W A A Aj K b.j

GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARTS
... OF THE WORLD...

-TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESSES-

"TURBEET," Vancouver and Nelson.

IURNER

IrNIER," Victoria.

rl% -

,"BEETON,I" London.
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PROFESSIENAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Mem. Fed. Inst. M. and M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Established 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testing and Sampling Works.

Purchaser of COPPER. SILVER. GOLD and LEAD ORES and
MATTE for the following houses whom he represents :

VIVIAN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL CO.. LTD.,
Burry Port. SmelterseRefiners, Desilverizers and Manu-

facturers. Aiso agent for the Casseil Goid Extract-
ingfCo., Ltd., Glasgow, (Cyanlde pro eras)

WORKS AND OFFICE.
17-719 Pender Street, - VAN€O UVER.

15 BRD STRBBT, VIGTORIR.1 B.e.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examlned and Reported On. Assays Made
with scrupulous personal care.

125 Pender, opp. Post Office. VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. I. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AMER. I. M. E.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CODE:-Bcd ford McNeill.

Eldon Street,
LONDON, E.C.

' Christopher, LONDON."

P. O. Box 308,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Bromly, VANCOUVER.")

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milling
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best makers.

Hand.rD iamond Rock Drills AHand-owerSpecialty.

Proving of Mineral Claims at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts taken for tunnelling and shaft sinking. Steam plants

tested by the Indicator adjusted for economnical working.
Sol* Agent for Jones Hand-Power Rock Drill.

Office No. 14, Board ofTrade Building.

P. . Box 641. VICTORIA, B.C.

ESTFESTANpLYTICAL CIIEMIST.W. B ST (Heidelberg and Leipzig.)

ASSAYER.
Late Officiai Analyst for the Province of New Brunswick.

Rooma 9, 3o., Board of Trade Building, VIeTORIR. B.e
a am

Bewickl Moreing & Co.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

andMETALLURGIST.
Royal School of Mines, London.
Seven Years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeenyears chief chemlst to Wigan Coal & Iron Co.
Late chief chemist Hall Mines Co., Ltd.
Assays and Analyses made on ail varities of minerai and

many org-anie substances.

Special experience in Sm-lting-both Swansea and Ale"ri-
can process.

NELSON, B.C.

AR€HBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING ENGINEERS

AND

ASSAYERS- -»E=

CableAddrs: Arch p cr, Nelson. P..Bx53
Codes: Bedford McNeil A.B.C. N ELSON,

Britlsh Colunble•

Wm.J. Trethewey, E M. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E.

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,
MINING ENGINEERS

Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead Minng. .. .

Codes : Moreing & Neal's; "Bedford-McNeill."
Cable address, "Warrus."

Specialties-Reports, Mine Management, UnIer-
ground Plans and Models.

Departments in-rovincial Land Surveying, J. M.
R. Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G.A.C., late of TharsiS
Sulphur & Copper Co.

OPPICBS:i

VANeeUVER, B.e. KRSL49, B.e.

HOWARD WEST MININGENG.
(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Five Year's Reaidence in West Kootenay.

Makes a speciaity of &uPPing0"- in:a t:ionand Reports on Slocan Properties

Telegraph Codes used Bedford McNeill's,. New Denver,A.B.C. fourth edition and Moreing & -Neal'.N wD ne$0C

-.-. . CODES uthe

Mining Engineers and Mine Managers
CENTRAL OFFICE-Broad St. House, London, England.,r

BRANCH OFFICES-Rue du Faubourg, Paris, France; Perth, Coolgardie, Cue, Lawlers, Western Auti
Auckland, New Zealand; VANCOUVER, B.C.

Resident Pannerln Canada-
J. D KENDALL

Thirty-five years' practical experience in mining. 512 Cordoa S1, VANCOUVERI 50
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PROFESSIeNAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

D YOUR RSSKYING TO THB. ..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C.A 

REDMAN & OUTHETT, mETALLURGIcAL CEMISTEERS.

Malged specimens recelve our special attention. Parcels of ore sampled

& ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

respondence Solicited.
es Used: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.

eble address: "Dickinson."

M. ROSSLAND,. B.C.
.ha Darris. B. W Jones.

JOHN HARRIS& eo.
(Late of Harris, Kennedy a Co., Roustand.)

he ave a MINES AND STOCKS.
avents in al the principal mining camps and can furnish clients
With confidential reports and properties at lst hand

We have some special bargains In Republic and Buffalo Hump.
Cc Members Spokane Stock Exhange.

- aCifod h'es l113 Mill Street,
Barris" Spokane. P.O. Box 724.

Spoka ne,
Waah., U.S.A.

EMBBRTON

In the tieart of the Silver District
IS PUBLISHED

....... The Silvertonian
A weekly newspaper, publishing reliable news of the Slocan
Mining I)ivision. Relable and accurate reports from thc mines,
the ore shipmernts and values, and authentie news Iroyn the

prospects under development.

Subscription Prices.-To addresses in Canada and the United
States,A 2.00 per year. To addressesa n Great Britain, $2.50 per
yt oir. Ail subscriptions payable ln advan e.

MATHESON PROS.,
Publishers,

Silverton, B.C.

F. W. GIROVES,
€IVIL and MINING ENGINEER,
PROVINeIAL LAND SURVEYER.

Mineral Clains Crown Granted and reported upon.

Bank of British North America Bidg., GREENWOOD, B. C.

W. A. BAUER,
Provincial - Land - Surveyor.

Surveys of Minerai Claims and Crown Lands.
HEAD OFFICE :

61, HASTINGS STREET, *.,-VANCOUVER, B.C.

A. W. MORE & CO. 
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: Bedford-McNeill's, Moreing &
Neal's, Clough'e, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Governrment Street,

& SON .i
VICTORIA, B.C.

MWINING BROKeRS,
Real Estate, Financial and lasurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

OR T ST RBeBET,

HENRY NICHOLSON,
PUBLIC, MINING AGENT,

MINING NEGOTIATIONS TRANSACTED.

oFrrCE: CAMF IcKINNEY, B.C.

ne valuable mining properties in Camp McKinney and vicinity for
.o&l Correspondence solicited.

eadidress:
"Cortez," Vancouver.

& Victoria, B.C.

B. C. POTTERY CO., LIMITED

VICTORIA, B.C.
Manufacturers of . . .

Fire Bricks, Pressed Bricks, Sewer Pipe and
Fittings, Chimney Pipe, Flower Pots, etc.

Codes : Brownhall's.
Moreing & Neill.

Mttot* Mac khriori ýUrir c
ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

thenti and thorough information, calil or address:

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

DICKINSON

bý.-

i IA
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MISeELLANECUS, PUBLIMATIONS, &c.
CHARLES . CUNO, RELIABLE ASSAYS.ASSAYER and CHEMIST.

Gold, silver, lead, 75 cents ; any two $1.00 ; ail three Gold.........................$ 50 (oer ............ .... .$1.25. Copper, $1.00; Znic, $1.50; Iron, Manganese, Silica, $2.00 Silver ...... ..................... 40 Go , silver and Iead.. ...each, ail three $5.00. Prices on other chemical work fiurn- Gold and silver .................. 75 Gold, silver coppr.........ished on application. Amalgamation, cyanide, chlorinai>n Lead ............................. 50 Goid, silver, copper, lead...tests, $5.00 each. Contracts for Ore made with smelters andsampling of same attended to. The only perfect Concen- Samples by mail receive prompt attention. Highest price paid for
trator on exhibition. Write us.

732 Champa St., P.O. Box 784, DENVER, Colo. OGDBN ASSAY eO.. 1429-16th St.. DBNVBR, eoio.

i.00
.25
.50

To Bring your Business Before
English Financiers, Brokers, Etc., .0 B ADMINTONH OTE L....

You Must Advertise s-

in the LONDON PRESS.
You will save time and money if beforedoing so you consult C.J. WALKER

The Canadian Advertlsing Press and General Agents,
24 Coleman St., London, E.C., England.

Lowest office rates. Estimates and advice free. Write for"C. J. Walker's Guide to the Press." Letters can be addressedcare C. J. Walker, to await arrivail in London. Introductionsarranged. Commissions of all kinds executed. Highest refer- ! I h Iences. Cut this out and stick it in your diary for reference.

Late Manor House.
W. H. MAWDSLEY, - Manager.

VANCOUVER, B.C.
Corner Howe and Dunsnuir Sts.

Tel. 2a». P.O. Box 37'•

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re - furnished, re - decorated and
under new management. The
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be g
to receive ore specimens for the
Hotel collection.

Hints on Amalgamation and the General Care of Gold Mills.
By J. W. ADA MS-Illustrated.

A Practical book for Practical Men. Should be In the handu of
every mining man and metallurgist.

All previons works on gold netallurgy have devoted most at-
tention to the theories, mechanics, chemists and history of gold
milling. This book tells what to do and how to do it. It is not
based on laboratory tests, but on the Practical Results obtained
by the author in an experience of Oer Twenty Years, and tells
how best to employ that which is already for use, not in any one
locality, but all over the world.

The articles from which this book is compiled first appeared ln our col-
umns, where they secured widespread interest. We have undertaken its
publication at the suggestion of prominent inen in the nining world who
wisht d to have the valuable information therein contained in more perman-
ent forin. Cloth bound $150.

Modern Machinery Publishing Co.,
218 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO, U S. A.

Edwards Bros.,
534 Cordova St.,

VANCOUVER, B. C.
DBÂLZRS IN

PhotographI6 Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce , and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF-

Film and Plate Cameras
--- ON HAND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATiON. PREI1O Be

F.J. L. TYTLER,
CONSULTING ENGINEER,

Notary Public in and for B. C., Commissioner of Oaths•

Office, 23 Mackinnon Block, Granville St., Va
P.O. Box 39. Telephone 750. AB C Code. R Hcouver•

Student of Glasgow University.
Pupil of Messrs. Hawkes Crawshay, Gateshead-on-Tyne.
Late Civil Engineer, Oude & Rohflktund Bros., India.
Late Civil Engineer, Department of Public Works, India.
Late Manager Sirmoor Iron Works.
Late Inspector of Dykes, British Columbia.
For several years Consulting Engineer to the Government of B. C.

All business with mines transacted, reports made, asayS supplied. P adestimates and specifications for general engineering purposes mad
works managed and supervised.

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY, ITS STATISTICS, TECHNOLOGY AN
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

(By R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price, $5.00.) car-
A ong the especially valuable papers in this number are :Clciuer t

bide andAcetylene, by A. H. Cow es; the Manufacture of Hydraulc .Ceilith-
in the United States, by F. H. Lewis; Mnufacture of Sulphurie Acd g.out Lead Chambers, by George Lunge: Progress in Electro-Cheinmistry b00
Borns; Manufacture of Clay Ballast, by H. P. Bain; By-product Coke reby W. H. Blanvelt; Briquette Manufacture, by P. R. Pjorling; Prog r>D
Electric Copper Refining, by Titus Ulke; The Copper Industry 111 AriZo.de
James Douglass; Copper Smelting in the Caucasus, by G. Rolle; Te, wes
Gold Ores, by J. F. Kemp; Gold Mining in Siberia, by R. De Batz$ b>'Ausiralitn Gold Mining, by H. C. Hoover; Progress in the MetallurgY.t he
Argall; Mining Practice in South Africa, byEË. D. Chester; Progress l' 1

o-
Metallurgy of Lead, by H. O. Hoffm n; Recent Smelting Practice 11,
rado, by L. S. Austin; Progress in Electro-Metallurgy of Nickel, by' of
Occurrence and Treatmenit of Platinum, by Henry Louis; Meta lîî 1 J.
Quieksilver lu Italy, by V. Spirek; The American Slate Industry, b'y
Warren; Progress in the Metallurgy of Zinc, by W. R. Ingalls; Progre sudOre Dressing, by R. H. Richards; Accidents I nmines, by F. L. Hoffma
Tunnel Rights, by R. W. Raymond.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING CO., 253 BROADWAY, NEW YORe

Me R. SMITH à co.-*
ESTABLISHED i858.

MANUA&CTrUREtRS op,

HIGH CLASS BISCUITS & CONFECTION£#
Gold Medals awarded at Royal Agricultural Exhi-
tion, '95-'96-'97-'98. Medal and Diplona awarded
at Colonial and Indian Exhibitions. Silver Medals
at Provincial Exhibitions, 1886.

BRANCH
430 Cordov Street, VICTORIA, B.C

1

1
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VRNeOUVER ISLAND GORL.

The New Vancouver Coal
Mining & Land Co.

(LIMITED.)

(FORMERLY THE VANCOUVER COAL COMPANY.)

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used principally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

* SOUTHFIELD COAL
<steam iFuel.)

Frotection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Cool), are mined by this Company exclusively.

b THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high iliuminating power, unequalled
any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

fIav IE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, has already become a
a1 iurite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and its

8tiIg qualities make it the most economical fuel in the market.

is THE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This coal
rised fron the submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves both a

r'tection Island and Nanamo.

p '>'he several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay and
tion Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despatch

' to mail aud ocean steamers.

%AMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.e.
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TRANSPORTATION eOMPANIES.

Canadian Pacific Railway
THE WORLO'S HIOHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENI ANO THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washingtol,
Fiji and Australia,

OR

AROU]TD TIIE: tORL>.

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacific Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. Il. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

Il. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

C. E. McPherson, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, Il.

C. E. USStJER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

R. P.

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Buildilne
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line,

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, GeneraiPassenger Agent, Western and

fic Division, Winnipeg. Man.
AICHER BAKER, European Traffie Agent. 67 and 68

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St.W., London,
7 James St., Liverpool. Eng., 67 St. Vinent St.,
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

& co.o
WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS 0F VICTORIA WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY, AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.
Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manufacturing Company, Cheniainus, V.I.; Victoria Canning Company of British Colnbie

Fraser River, Skeena River, and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeena River Packing Company, Skeena River; Paciflc

Coast Steanship Company, San Francisco ; Scottish Union & National Insurance Company of Edinburgh ;

Lancashire Insurance Company of England ; Queen Insurance Company of Aierica (Fire);

and English and American Marine Insurance Company.

LLOYD's AGENCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULATE.

WHARF STREET,

Canadian Pacific Navigation Go., Ld.
TIME TABLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect September lst, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver daily except Monday at 1 o'ciock.
Vancouver to Victoria daly except Monday at 13 o'clock or -n

arrival C.P. Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

Leave Victoria-For New Westminster, Ladner and LuluaIs-
land Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7
o'clock. Sunday's steamer to New Westminster connects
with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going east, Monday.

For Plumper Pass-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
For Moresby and Pender Islands-Friday at 7 o'clock.
Leave New Westminster-For Victoria Monday at 13.15 o'clock.

Thursday and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
For Plumper at 7 o'cyock.
For Plumper and Moresby Islands-Thursady at 7 o'clock.

VICTORIA
FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

Steamer leaves New Westminster for Chilliwack and e
landings every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8
(lurIng river navigation.

NORTHERN ROUTE. Ft n
Steamship of this Company leave Victoria for Fort n

via Vancouver and intermediate ports on the loth, lthe a00
of eaeh month, and for Queen Charlotte Islands on the 1
each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.
Steamers of this Comnany leave weekly for Wrangel'

neau, Skagway and Dyea.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer "Willapa" leaves Victoria for Alberni nd ptrio

orts the Ist, 7th, a4thdand 20th. Extending leatter ableQuatsino and Cape Scott. ie
The Company reserve the right of changing this Tine

at any time wit bout notification.
G. A. CARLETON, JOHN IRVIgGa'nager.

General Agent.

RITHET


